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Will 1897 be a Good Season ?
That depends a great deal upon what the dealers and farmers
make it, and in YOUR case upon whether you have good
machines or not. If you want the BEST WE have them. . .

Our

NEW,
AMERICAN

Double or Single Lock Levers
Is unequalled by any other

machine in the market as a

Harrow, Cultivator,
Bean Harvester,

Planter, Seeder, Fer-
~ tilizer, or Stalk Cutter

OUR
SWINDSORD

Is the
neatest,
most prac-
tical, and
bestgeneral
purpose \
DISC
HARROW
ever made

Write for
Complete
Catalogue

tIn
this

paper - -

A erican HarrowG.
WINDSOR, - ONT.



FA RMfING.

*The Waterloo Food Boiler
-ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR-

Cattie and Swine Breeders

Hot water can be had in a few minutes.

Very little fuel required.
It is Simple, Safe, Durable and Cheap.

The Waterloo Cream Separator!
Especially Profitable in Hot Weather.
A Perfect Skimmer. Easy Runnng.
Nothing to get out of order.

... We also Manufacture

TRACTION AND PORTABLE ENGINES, THRESHERS,
SWEEP AND TREAD HORSE-POWERS,

ENSILAGE CUTTERS, ETC.
-WRTE FOR PRICE--

Waterloo Manufacturing C o.
LImited

WATERLOO. ONT. ||

The Page Fencing is as nearly perrect as fencing can be. It is not expensive. You miay be surprised
that such a fence can be sold so chcaply. Il interested, send to the Page Wire Fence Company, Limited,
Walkerville, Ontario, and they will forward fuli particulars and some nice advertising matter.



HAVE YOU SEEN

The American Cream Separator
The mont simple, durable, and easiest cieaned machine on the market.
It is the latest and most inproved Separator, being patented in Canada on Feb. 26th, 1896.
It has but one piece to the bowl, and for capacity and quality of vork is the best and
cheapest machine on the market. Any prospective purchaser May try one.

Agent@ Wanted in ail Unoccupied Territory
We still lead in the manufacture of ail kinds of Cheese Factory and Creamery goods.

u .OUR PATENTEO STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS
Continues to be the best, and every user gives it his best recommendation.

If you require anything in our line %ve solicit your correspondence, and knowv that
we can satisfy you in anything and everything, both in price and quality of goods.

Mlake aityour nure-A
and send forcaaogunecadson & Vebster

ST. MA.RYS, ONT.

LARD FOR EVIERYBODY
Free Grants of Goverinient Land

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL
HE construction of the Caigary and EdmontonRailway, and the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, and Saskatchewan Railway,

bas opened up for settlement two new districts of magnificent farming land, viz., that hetween tht North and South
Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between Calgary and Red Deer.

Fit Information concerning these district@, inaps, pIatnpliets, etc., free. Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Land Office, 381 1M[aina St., WINN I PEG.

Calgary and Edmonton Ry., Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

SMan itoba
W Look up its advantages

Before going elsewhere!

25,ooo farmers prodùced over 6o,ooo,ooo bushels of grain in 1395.

Over ro,ooo,ooo acres of land in the province have never been cultivated, and
can be purchased on easy terms fron $2.oo to $io.oo per acre.

For information write to

BON. THOMAS GREENWAY, or W. D. SCOTT,
Minister of Agriculture, Winnipeg. Manitoba Emigration Agent, Toronto.



FA R ING. ii
HORSES AND SHORTHORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.
I have on hand the best young Clydeedale Horses and Mares oli this continent.
Bred from the well.known sires, Prince of Wales Darnley, MacgreRor, Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling Rams, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize-winning English ram, Bar Nore.

Also rans and ewes of this year s importation.
.SHORTHORNS.

Choice young Heifers and Buls by the celebrated Cruickshank
bus, Northerri Light and Vice-Consul.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Ternis reasonable.

599 ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

ZAlVOR
Record, Mile 1.424

Stands 16 hand 2 inches, is a dark bay, good and sound, sure
foal getter and good stock getter. Sired by im-ported Morti-
mer; dam, Zoo Zoo, record, 1 Y miles 2.43Y4, 1-Y miles 3.10,
by imported Australlan. Will sell or exchange for thor-
oughbred registered Sheep or registered Swine as part pay.
For ftrther part ticulars and prizes won, address

WESLEY W. FISHIER,
BENMILLER, Ont.

"THE BRIARS"
SUTTON WEST, ONT.

x%, Shorthorns ofall ages bred from the best,
and raised under the most favorable cir-
cumstances. No person who does not i-
tend business need apply hy letter.
Visitors a r e welcome. AI so young
thoroughbred roadsters for sale.

F. C. SIBBALD,
631 J. CARSON, Agent. Yorkton, Assa.

H. 1 IELLIOTT, laull P.Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns of Duchess of

Gloster, Lovely, and NonDarell strains. Youngbulls
and helfers for sale at the lowest prIces.

We have a num-er or Fillies, Mares in Foal, and
Stallions, for sale. Imported and homebred ; all choice,
registeed animal : also good teams suitable for export.
Address MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON

IVelland, Ont.

FOR SALE--m*

'll.CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
Large size, good color, and breeding of the best.
Aiso one Shorthorn Heifer, two years old, which
will make a prize-wInner. Terms reasonable.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
ASHBUEN, ONTARIO

.... TWO CANERAS FOR SALE....

A Premier 5x7 inches with 4 plate holders, sliding front, good
lense and tripod complete. Camera has only been used a few
times. Also a 4x5 Premier with 8 plate holders, tripod and
leather carrying case. These will be soldat le.s than halfprice.

Apply to THE BRYANT PRESS,
20 Bay St., Toronto.

W. J. BIGGINS SHORTHORN BULLS
CLINTON, H EIFERS

L O of Select Scotch
Ontario. Breeding at Low Prices

Fashionable Prize-
iackney s lyde

Of the best known strains

For Sale

sdales
A number of superior Hackney stallions and mares, sired by such well-known prize-winners as

Ottawa, Banquo, Sea ull-andthe world-renowned JUBILEE CHIEF, wir.ner of the Hackney
championship at the Vorld's Fair.
Ailsei number of Clydesdale stallions and mares sired by such famous stockgetters as Sir Walter
and Eastfield Laddie.

MATCHED HIGH-STEPPING CARRIAGE HORSES
SUPERIOR SADDLE HORSES

FASHIONABLE COBS
HANDSOME PONIES

- Bowmanville, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange
THE

THOROUGHBRED
STALLION

AND RACE HORSE

R. BIEITH1 & CO.,
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SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

Special bargains on young bulls of superior
merit and select Scotch breeding. Also thck
young heifers at the right prices. Two Im.
portedCruickshank Bulis for sale; also
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheup, and
Clydesdale Horses.

Post Otfice, Telegraph Office, and Steamboat
Landing, Rockland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

703 JOB. W. BARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mille, Que.
Ayr8hire, imported and homebted; herd

headed by Imported Tam Glen 2ud, No.
1310 D. A. H. B. Jerseyt§ all of the
celebrated St. Latmbert family; herd headed
by Lisgar Poglis of St. Anne's 25704
A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pigs. Young stock oi ail
the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele.
graph Office, and Railway Station, North
Nation Mils, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E.SOHRYER. Mawager.

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT., P.O. and Telegraph Office,

Has for sale, at temptingly low prices, a number of extra good
Shorthorn Bulls, fit for service, and an equally good lot of Cows.
Heifers-the very best we ever bred. Send for Catalogue and
prices. Enquiries answered promptly. Our motto-" No
business, no harmi."

Claremont Station, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R.
696

SIMMONS & QUIRIB
Shorthorns and Berkshires.

The herd is beaded by the imported bull, Blue Ribbon
17095 (63706). He by Royal James (54992). dam, Roslentz,
Vol. 38, p. 298, E.H.B., by Gravesend (9246o). Among
the females are representatives of the Strathallans, Minas,
Golden Drops,, Mysies, Elviras-all pure Scotch breeding,
except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.

The herd of Berkshires includes many prize.winners, and
are an exceedingly choice lot.

Farm 7 miles from Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of all
kinds for sale. Apply to

C. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont.,or
JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
SIX BULLS

FOR SALE
fit for service, at reason-
able prices.

ritefo: particulars.

D. ALEXANDER,
LINTON LUSTRE,:18425: Brigden, n t

SA EShortorsas, Berksliires,FOR SALESotdown
Four very choice yotng bulls
and anunberof youngcowsand WRITE b1f, OR
heifers. A finelot of boars and CUntE ANI S8E.
sows of different ageF. Also a
few ram and ewve lambs.

532 E. JEFFS & SONS, Bond Bead, Ont.

Do you keepaBWi?

Send for free
pamphlet on feeding,

treatment, etc.. and
catalogue of foods, etc.

To SPRATT'S PATENT Ltd

239 E. 6sth St., ow York.

Canadian Agents-J. A. Simmers and the Eby, Blain Co.
Ltd., Toronto; Cavehill, Hughes & Co.. Montreal; Jno. S.
Pearce & Co., London; M. F. Edgar, Halifax; H. N. Bate
& Son, Ottawa; Whitehead & Turner, Quebec; W. H. Gil-
lard & Co., Hamilton.

Qargill Herd of Shorthorns
] S je Good young cows, two years old; yearlings and heifer calves, out of Imported and Home-bred cows. and the Imported bulls. Royal Member and Rantin Robin. Come and see them

or write if you want something special. Station on the farm.

CARGILL STATION AND P.O., ONT.
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A YRSHIRES.

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARM..
June Announcement

Ayrshire and Guernsey Cattle.
Imoroved Yorkshire Swine.

Shropshire Sheep.
Our Shropshire sheep and

Yorkshire Swine are unex-
relled. We offer the choicest stock of hoth For Sale at reasonable prices
Our herds of Ayishires and Gueriseys. are also in first class condition. We
c.m fill orders from prize.winning and imported animals of the very best strains.
Particulars furnished on application to

T. D. McCallum, Manager. Danville, Que.
J. N. GREENSHIBLDS, Proprietor.

PARK HILL HERD
0F

AYRSH IRES
Young Stock of

both sexes for sale
Irom the best
milking strains.

For pedigrees
and fuit informa-
tion address

JAS.
DRUMMOND

PETITE
COTr,

..- QUE.

M ENIE STOCK YARD

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
POULTRY

Light and

P. Cochins; S.
G. and Color-
ed Dorkings;
B. P. Rocks;
S. C. Brown,
S. C. Black,
R. C. Brown,
%ndVhite Leg-
homs; Indian
Games ; S. S.

Hamburg.<; Golden Polish Houdans; Bronze Turkeys;
Toulouce and China Geese; Aylesburv and Rouen Ducks.

Eggs and Stock For Sale at Reasonable PrIces.

Wm. Stewart & Son,
Hoard's Station, G.T. R. MENIE, ONT.

CLNHURST HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Notedprizewinners.

Choice quality and
heavy milking fami-
lies. Extra fine young
animals of both sexes
for sale. J -

Also L e i c f- s t e r
Sheepand Berkshire .,.
Swmne.

DAVID BENNING, Breeder,
5Q

6  WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

Persons replying to advertisements will plcase mention
FARmuiNo.

AYRSHIRES... For Sale
I now of'er for. sale the celebrted stock bull

"4DOI[N'%ON CI(VXEEF,"

which is considered one of the best stock bulls in Can-
ada; also two choice young bulls, fit for service, sired
by " Donision Chief," as well as several
choice young imported cows and leifer!. and two
Shorthorn heifers, sired by ", Gibeon Diuke."

These btllF vill be sold cheap if taken at once.
Write me for particulars.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, ONTARIO.

Maple Cliffe HBrd of Ayrsbires
NOTED PRIZE

WINNERS,
And heavy milk-

ing families.

Stock.
For sale at prices
to suit the times.

Apply to

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Compton, Que.

MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
FOR SALE this month: Ayrshire Bull calf, Jock of

Maple Cliffseven months old, byGold King and from Mysie
Carrick, a very.deep milker, $35.ots. Tamworth pigs two
months old, $7.oo each. Large English berkshire pigs o-e
month old, $5.cs. R. REID & CO.,
729 (One mile from Ottawa.) Hintouburg,- Ont.

CHOIOE AYRSHIRE4 OF DEEP¯MILKING STRAIN
LarUest anid Oldest Hie-d int anada

We have for sale this year
a choice lot of young bulls
and heifers sired by Leonard
Meadowside, sweepstake bull
at Ottawa.

Berkshire pigs and Shrop-
shire Sheep alwavs on
hand.

Terms to suit-the times.

Carleten PlaceJ. YUILL & SONS,



vi FAR VING

AYRSHIRES.

MAPLE GROVE AYRSHIRE STOCK FARM
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK.
INcRteASE YOUR WEALTB.4''N

Impcrted from Scotland fron the most noted milk, butter and prize
record Ayrshires, Cbampions of Scotland. The Stock Bull, Carlyle of
Lessnessock, heads the herd. His grand dam was never defeated in
milk and butter contests in England and Scotland, competing against
all dairy herds for years in succession, and awarded more gnld inedale,
cups and money prizes than any Ayrshire ever exhibited. With the
large ir"..rtation of females of noted individual records places me in
possession of the choicest herd of Ayrshires in I..ierica. Live dairy
farmers will consult their best interests by improving their Dairy
Stock at reasonable prices. Stot k always for sale.

cARIY -SsšNssoc MP R. G. STEACY, Importer and Breeder, LYN, Ont.

M'ler %toch if arnm

Dominion Lad, No. 1802.
First prize at Toronto, 1895; second, To.

ronto, and first at six other leading
fairs in 1896.

Prize VInning Ayrsliires.

Oxford Down s and Berkshires.

My Ayrshires are very strong in young stock ard are aIl in
fine shape. Ar the Toronto Fair last year I won first for herd
of four calves under one- year, aleo seccnd and third on Bull
cales under one year, and "econd and third on Heifer calves
under six months. My Ayrshires are all of the beas milking
strains.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. TERRILL, - - Wooier, Ont.

Choice Ayrshire Bull Calf for Sale
Sire, Grand Duke(bied by Jas. McCormack, Rockt.-n, Ont.)

Dam, Brownie of Burnside (bred by R. Robertson, Howick,
Quebec). Also Young Berkshires. not akin. from Snell's
stock, along with our stock boar Watchman, sire (Irrp.)Baron
Lee 4th. R. E. WBITE, Perth, Ont.

THOM AS GUY
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa,Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE LEICESTER SHEEP
BERKSHIRE PIGS

e- FOR Sk.LE --- '

6 FiRo Yorng BRuiT"o.er.olds a8id 4 Ieifrs

- CHOICE AYRSHIRES -

FOR SAL.E°otw°yne %
two.Yearlings. AIl ouaran.
teed of the best quality and
beeding. Also three Bull
Calves sired by Dougias of
Loudoun 1384, bred by 1).
Morton & Sons, of Hamil- .
ton. f'rices to suit. Writeat once tul p..taculars. 576

F. W. TAYLOR, wuman'scornenCnt." * *Hoara's Station. G.T.r..

17- hr.-.- i r 1SOUTH BRANT STOCK FARM.
vvuWoroe aLrl oc arm

OT'AWA, CANADA.

CLYDESDAI.ES.

AYRSHIRE

FOR SALE.

One two and
tbree.year-old.
All prize win-
ners at Ottawa
Exhibition in
1896.

YOBRKSBRES.

3. G. CLA RU, Ottawa.

T. BROOKS & SONS, Breeders of Ayrshire
Cattie, Imp. Chester White and Taimworlh Pigs.

Young Bulls fit for service from grand dairy stock. Extra
quality. A few choice Boars and Sows from fall litters left.
Orders now booked for Spring Pigs which are coming very
fine. To see them is to be suited, or write us.

T. BROOES & SONS, Box 86. Brantfcord, Ont.

-OF TH-

RICHEST A&LKING STRA1NS
-AND THE-

CHOICEST BREEDING
ARE KIPT AT THE GLEN FARM.

YOUNG BULIS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE

531 WHITESIDE BROS.,
Correspondence solicited. INNERKIP. ONT
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AYRSHIRES.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
Bull Calves, Cow, and Heifprsi, al] of the choicest breed.
ing and individual excellence. Ilarly spring Sows, younger
Boars. A lot about a month old, and more in a few days, we
offer cheap. For prices or anything in Ayrshires or Yorkshires,
write us.

ALEX. HUME & CO., - Burnbrae P.O., Ont.
Hoard's Station,iporters and Breeders. G. T.HR.

d& j ~ ?CY ~~1 ~I nWP

Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
and heirers bred from ahe Glenhurst herd.

John Sandilands.Williamstown, Ont. 852

six to eighteen months and a fine lot of i-t.calf
cows and hieifers that we will sell cheap.

Have stili a few good Red Tamworths, and
a grand lot of sows in farrow for spring, also
some good Berkshires. Wilte us now.

CALDWELL BROS.,
"BRIERY BANK FARM." Orchard, Ont.

.E"O'E S A'E'."H

Ayrshires of the finest quality, all Tuberculin tested by
Dr. McEachran, Government Inspector, and certified free
from Tuberculosis. DANIEL DRUÀWMOND

538 Petite Cote, Que.

Hickory Hill Stock Farm
Two young Ayrshire bulls(or ,ale. One out of Dandy
222. = the first prize

in milk test at Gielph,
1896; the other out of
Briery Bank Susie=2847
=. Write or come and

NAAMAN DYMENT,
Clappison's Corners, 3 miles from Dundas.

WOODSIDE CLYDESDALES FOR SALE

The well-known Clydesdale stallions, " Lawrence Again
and " Life Guard," and a number of highly.bred fillies of all
ages. Also the French coach stallion " Kordofaw," a highly.
bred, well-built horse, and a very stylish traveller, with great
knee and back action.

Young Ayrshire Stock for Sale.
R. NESS & SONS, - Howick, Que.

ELMi SHADEr FAR UEBEC.
FOR SALE-

Lord Sterling,
ist Prize and Dip.
ioma at Sher.
brooke, and xst
at Montreal.

Dalsaty Lad,
ist at Sherbrooke

-. and winner at
Montreal, and
other choice anim.
als from prize win.
ners. For pedi-
grees, etc., write

WM. WVYLIE,
Howlick, Que., on 228 Bleury Si., Montreal.

Ayrshires for Sale.
Our young hull, 16 months old (a handsome animal), and

several bull calves dr:>pped this season; all sired by our noted
stock bull, Uncle Sain of Trout River. and from deep milk-
ers. Prices to suit the times. W. F. & J. A. STEPHEN,
Brook Hill Farin, Trout River, Que.

Some Second-Hand

Portable
Engines

In Good Running Order FOR SALE at

3aO W PR IB:H

Ih. John Aboli Engin 3 & Machine Works Co.
(Limited)

TORONTO, - CANADA.

TREDONNOCK STOCK FARM, ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUEE3C.

Pure Bred Ayrshire Cattle
Selected, Imported, and Bred for lUsefuliess.

Special attention given to constitution, size, and milking qualities. Four young Bulls
fit for se-vice now for sale. Prices reasonable. Al communications regarding stock should
be addressed to

ROBERT REFORD,
Proprietor.

JAMES BODEN,
Manager.

8
Ayrshire

Bulls



POLLED ANGUS AND HOLSTEINS.

RAPIDS FARM ...
POLLED ANGUS AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE

HIS successful and present head of the
herd is now for sale; also two young

Buils fit for service. Prices to suit the times.
Royal Blackbird of Craigston.

COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING STOCK TO BE ADDRESSED TO

WW. . OGILI, Proprietor. ROBERT HUNTER, Mu.ayer.

WILLOW GROVE STOCK FARDI.
Breeders and importers

of highly bred Aberdeen
Angus Cattle. Two prize-
winning yearling Bulls and
a splendid lot of fernales
for sale at reasonable prices.

WILLIAM STEWART & SON,
Lambton Co. Lucasville, Ont.

HOLSTEINS.

GEM1 HOLSTEIX f-ERD.

STOCK FOR SALE
We only keep and breed Registered Holstein-Frie.

sians. We have now some Choice Young Bulls and Heif-
ers, also some older anim ti., all of the very best dairy quai.
ity, that we will sell tne or more at a tine on reasonable
terms. Correspondencesolicited.

_,0 ELLIS BROS.,
Shipping Stn., Tooro. Bedford Park, Ont.

Helbon Stock Farm
Holstein-Frieslans of the

highest produclng strains.
founded on thé best-import-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

FOR SALE ---
Twenty females and a few
young bulls, rising one

- year old. A rare chance
to get the best stock at
barain prices.

so, Simcoe, Ont.

.. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS..
Purebred stock of ail ages, maie and female, of Netherland,

Jobanna, Moore, and Peel strains. for sale at lowest prices.
sbr JOHN MeGREGOR. Constance, Ont.

Londesboro Stn..

R .E IHALL TOCKI FARU.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
TR SALY.-

Two choice young bulls, sired by Lord Everet nd, a great
grandson of Barrimton : one of the best bulis ever imported.
Dams are Cecilia Mink Me icedes, ist and and, both of good
milking strains. Also heifers and heifer calves. Prices
reasonable. T. W. CHARLTON, St. George, Out.

ALVA FARM GUERNSEYS

SAwarded first prize ai Montreal for BREEDERS' YOUNG
HERD. Young animals of %iERiT for sale. Pedigrees and
particulars to parties wishing to purchase. Address,

SYDNEY FISHER, Knuovlton, Que.

GOLD MEDAL HERD OF HOLSTEINS.
QualityvTOPS We now have for sale 2 Bull calves,grand-
Blood, BEST sons of Carmen Sylvia, from first.class
Prices, RIGHT dams, referred to in Stock Notes, together

vwith a heifer or so for sale. The dams of
these bull clves will be entered in Advanced Registry this
season. C. J. GILROY & SON,

MSiaple Glen Stock Farm. Glen Buell, Ont.

Brookbank HoIstein
eHerd4eb

Champions for mil and butter. 8 have won public test. No
buils for sale at present. 15 Cows and Heifers due to calve
from August to January, mostly with calf to

Sir Paul De Kol Clothilde
a milk and butter prince.whcse nineteen nearest female relatives
averate 2: lbs. of butter per week, aind 14 average 26,233 lbs.
milk in one ycar. Increase of herd only for sale.

A. & G. RICE, Carrie's Crossing, ° Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
Holstein-Friesian Cattie and Tamworth Sjine.

A few choice bulls ready for service. Alio a grand choice
in females of ail ages. A barcain in bull calves. Brerding for
quality and quartity. Write at once or come and see. Prices
right. Tamworths of all ages for sale.
43 A., C. HALLWAN.

New Dundee,
St. Petcmburg, G. T.R. Main Line. Waterloo Co., Ont.

JT. W. LEE,
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HOLSTEINS. JERSEYS.

MAPLE HILL
Holstein-Friesians

A grand lot or cows and heifers of all ages now for sale ; all
bred tu the milk and butter king, Sir Pietertje, Josephine
Mechthilde, and the great show bull, Count Mink Mercedes.
Heavy production, fashionable breeding, and show.ring
quality are characteristic of this herd.

No more.bulîs for sale at present.

G. W. CLEMONS - St. George, Ont.

FOR SALE-.-.-w
V One First-Class, Second-Hand Alexandra
V Cream Separator, capacity 6oo Ibs. per hour;V runs by band or power. A FIrst-Prizelmported
V Guernsey Bull out of Irma 342!, silver medal cow
V at T.aronto, 7896. Write

WM. BUTLER & SONS,
582 Derelham Centre, Ont.

0MR10 YEERIUMRY 00LLE0E, Limited,
Temperance St., Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
klatrons: Governor.General of Canada and Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario. The most successful Veterinary Insti-
tution in America. Experienced teachers. Classes begin
.on Wednesday, Oct. -3th, r8 7. Fees, $65 per session.

PRINCIPAL, PROF. SMITH, F. R.C.,V.S.,
254 TORONTO. CANADA

HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Herefords..

Largest herd of choice-bred Herefords in Canada. Win-
ners of both the first and second herd prizes at Toronto,
Montreal, and Ottawa, i89s and z895, also silver medals same
years for best bull and best female.

This herd is of the " up-to.date.beef.kind," combining early
maturityand quality.

Young Buils for Sale.
Voung Tamwortlh Pigs for Sale.

Farm a% miles H. D. SMIT , Ing:eside Farm,
from G.T.R. statiun. 5S6 Compton, Que.

711E

TAKES EVERYTHING
IN SIGHT -. - -

BooiCtcr PRss

$500
Pocket
...Kodak

J. G. Ramsey & Co.
89 Bay Street

..... TORONTO

Dawes& Co, LACHINE, QUE:
-BR.EDURS OF-

Ayrshire and Jersey Cattle and
Berkshire and Yorkshire PIgs.

A
CHOICEJ~çJ l I iV~
of good colors and rich breeding,hoth purebred and high grade.
Dams have averaged the past year 330 Ibs. of butter each, all
sired by Canada's Hero, whose :-am has a seven days' record
of 19 Ibs. 5 oz. For description and prices write.to

W. C. SHEARER, BrIght, Ont.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS
The highest testing strans.

Rich breeding and good colors.

454 ALSO TAMWORTH PIGS.
JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

REGISTERED

Lee Farm Jerseys
Young Bulls fit for service. Cows and Hei!ers in calf.

Bull and Heifer calves. Solid Colors. Dairy qualities un-
surpassed in Canada. Farmers' prices. Come and see or
write for particulars.
E. PHELPS BALL, "Lee Farm," Rock Island, P. Q.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
A SNAP-22 head of choice thoroughbreds and high

grades, reni beauties. Ail young and with cali. Vil be sold
cheap to make room for our registered stock which now
number nearly 4o head. Alson a few choice A.J.C.C. calves.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions and un-
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bul. Kaiser Fritz
21173, hred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., hrads the
herd. Write for prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACON,
548 Orillia, Ont.

53KNG /TORONTO.

CUITS FOR \ ADVRTISEMENTS.
NEWS PAPERS. TALOGUES,
MAGAZINES, RCULARS.-m-SOC.VN1rHTG PHG

~dafIi1xItk1 I ~
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SHEEP AND SWINE.

OXFORD DOWNS S°are
Ram and Ewe Lambs and Ewes

of ail ages, all registered. Y.rk-
shire Piga, bred from J. E. Bre.
thcur's prize-winning stock.

Plymouth Rocks, best strain.

John Cousins & Sons,
693 H ANRisTON, ONr.

MY COTSWOLDS won, in z8q6, at three provincial and
three county fairs 38 firsts, 31 seconds, 8 thirds. and i fourth,
being first and second 26 times, and all pens shown for except
one, and it was simply a give-away. We offer twenty good
ram lambs. shearing and two.shear, at farmers' prices. Some
excellent shearing ewes, bred to our best studs; fit for any
company.

BERKSHIRE SOWS, ready to breed. Boars fit for
service. 2o PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS,
choice. Visitors welcome.
632 C. T. GARBUTT, Box 28. Claremnset, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lambs, bred from
imported sire and dams.

Prices to suit the times.

SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT.

BREEDER and IMPORTER

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSHIRES.

BETER TiAN EVER?

The greatest winners and best sellers bred
in America. Many good ones on hand.
More coming from England in July.
Kindly send your order, or conte to select.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Fairview Farm. WOODVILLE, Ont.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FLOOK OF
OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP IN CANADA.

I have a number of choice Yearling Rams and Ram Lambs,
Yearling Ewes and Ewe Lanbs for I897. Prices reasonable.
Won many honors at" World's Fair."

Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont,

SPRING BANK STOCK FARM¶
SHORTHOEN CATTLE

OXFORD SHEEP
BRONZE TURREYS

Have an aged imported ram, and first-class ram and ewce
lambs for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont.

Carter & Coyn
Portage la Prairie, Man.

PRIZE TAMWORTH AND
CHESTER WHITE SWINE

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
For sale. Write us.

858

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Some prize-winnersand some pigs

from prize.winning hoars and sows,
September and October litters. Sone
fine youn sows, farrowed in May.
Aso Clydesdale mares, from )ear.
hng ta seven-year.old, eligible to
registry. Prices right.

GEO. THOMSON, Bright, Ont.
Sunnyside Farm, 3 miles from Bright Stn., G.T.R.

A SPECIALTY OF IM rove Chester Swine
and Leicester Sheep
We have for sale a number of Chesters

of both sexes and all ages.
Eggs from the following variecties of

hens at Si.oo per thirteen, L. Brahmas,
Buff and P. Cochins, P. Rock4. S. G.
Dorkings, S.L., G. L. and White Vyan-
dottes, W. and B. Leghorns, Golden
Polands, India'nand Pitt Game. Settings

of above mixed if desired.
Bronze Ttrkey$.5o pernine. Pekin, Rouen and Aylesbury

Ducks, Sr.So per eleven. Have also for sale a few Cockerels,
Gobblers and Drakes

GEORGE BENNETT & PARDO,
770 CHARING OROS8, ONT.

POLAND-CHINAS at winiscroft.
ARE THE RIGHT KIND.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of pigs two
to three months old; good long
pigs with heavy bone. Prices
right. Mention FARMING.

493 R. WILLIS, Jr.. Glen Meyer. Ont.

Ghester Whites
and

Berkshires
For a boar or sow of any age, that
are right in quality, right in breed-
ing, right in price, and gaaranteed
to be ail right. Addrcss,

804 JAS. H. SHAW, Simcoe, Ont.

-~LARGE +

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
My herd won 306 prizes, z diplomas. and 5 medals since1888. Choice stock of aIl ages for sale.

GEORGE GREEN, FAiRvimw, ONT.
Stratford Station and Teleeraph Offic.

COLDSPRING HERD OF TAHORTHS
Herd headed by King

George, unsçurpassecd as a
stock hog. Two chaice marked
sows and one March boar, Ai.
Also une November boar for
sale. Have a litter ready to
ship from Amber Rose. Brecd-

ing and quality right. Prices moderate.
NORMAN M. BLAIN - St. George. Ont.

ýý ie



FARAMING.

SWINE.

JOS. OAIRNS, - Camiachie, Ont.
ENlrORTER AND BREEDER OF

Chester White
Hogs

Stock on hand for sale at ail times of ail ages, and at right
pr>ces.

DENNIS HAWKINS, Woodville, Ont
BRESDER 0F

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Of the most approved types. Lori Raudolph (3387)

nnd Select Knlight (4216) at head of herd. Stock for sale
at reasonable prices. A13o Black Minorca Eggs $1.oo per
setting.

MAYFIELD HERD OF BERKSHIRES

Now is the time to place orders for young pigs of January,
February, and March litters. Sired by my champion English
winner Matur Hero (5:41) 4117. Fousr choice imported sows
in herd. Some good young sows bred to Manor Hero for sale.
Write for prices. Satisfaction zuaranteed.

6S6 S. COXWORTH, Whitby, Ont.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of

BERKSHIRES
A choice lot of boars and sows of

all ages, and the right type always
for sale. As we have been breeding
Berkshires for the last fifteen years,
from the best that can be got, our
customers can relyongettingchoice
pigs. None but first-class stock sent out, and satisfactio
guaranteed in every case.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning P.O., Ont.

OAK LODGE HERD
--OF-.

YORKSHIRE HOGS.
ONLY
ONE

BREE) 0
K1EPT

(6s

A splendid oportunity to sectre
choice stock at moderate prices.
One hundred young pigs to select
froni.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
Burford. Ontario

I TL4D STOCK FARIL.11Large English
B3erlkshire

OP TUSE DEST TYPES.
Stock guaranteed. Young stock on hand and 'Ur sale at ail times.

FRANCIS RUSNELL,
CEDARVILLE, ONT.

SWINE.

Choice young Boars and -Sows from Show Stock, young
stock 8 weeks to 3 months. . first class boars always kept for
service. Call and sec stock, or write for prices.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Mention FARSMING

C R. Decker, - CHESTERFIELD, Ont.

Ne Duroc-Jersey
Pine Grove HNerd DuoNE

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

to secure a choice breeding
sow cheta. Also a choice
lot of fall pigs to hand.

Write for particulars.

754 CHAS. ANSTICE, Springford, Ont.

HURON HERDS OF POLAND-CHINA, TAMWORTH
AND DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

Reduced Pices for N,-xt Thirty Days.
s Poland-China Boar, Twenty.one months old, $2o.oo.
i Poland.China Boar, Ten months old, - - :c.oo.
s Poland-China Sow, Two years old, in pig - 2..oo.
i Poland.China Sow, Thrce years old, in pig, 25 oo.
2 Poland-China Sow. One yc.r old, with 5 pigs, 30.oo.
s Tamworth Sow Fuurteen months old, - - iS.oo.
1 Imported Tanworth Sow, Three years old. A

Prize Wnner, - - - --- -- 30.co.
A few Tamworth Pigs, Three months old, - - 8.oo.
i Duroc-Jersey Sow, Seven months old, . - st.oo.

The atbove are sl First-class- Registered Stock.
WESLEY W. FISHER. - Bensuiller, Ont.

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF

TAM WORTHS
bas won the highest honors for the last three years. Boars
and sows of aIl aces by the Industrial and London first prize-
winner, Glen bandy. 559

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

Parkhill Berkshire Herd
AND-

POULTRY YARDS.
I have a choice stock of aIl ages

and sex for sale at ail times. Terms
and prices reasonable. Write for
what you want. I am prepared to book orders forSpring Pigs,
and c&n furnish pairs and trios not akin. Will book orders for
Eggs fron choice pens of L. Brahmas, W. and B. P. Rocks,
W. and B. Leghorns, W. and S. L. Wyandottes, W. and B.
Minorcas and Hamburgs, S. G. Dorkings, P. Cochin-. 13
eggs, $s; 26, $r.5o. Rouen and Pekin Duck Eggs, 20 for $z.
M. Bronze Turkey Eggs, 2oc. each. o Sr.so. Toulouse Geese
Eggs, 35 cents each. D. A. GRAHAld. Parkhill, Ont,

For Sale-Boarz fit for service. Sows in pig; also bred
to order. Large quantity of young pigs. Breedmng and quality
unsurpased. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address, JOHN BELL Clydesdale Farm
Agincourt Station, G.T.R. and C.P.R. Amber P.O.
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SWINE AND POULTRY.

GOLDEN LINK HERD
-0F-

...BERKSHIRES...
wvas the sweepstakes herd at Lon.
don, .:895 and 1896. The unbeaten
yearling Fitz Lee heads the herd.
Three choice October sows in far.
row, price 3t8 each. 60 head of

' 1 March, A pril and May pigs for sale
at rea<onable prices. Satisfaction gutaranteed.

T. A. Cox, Sunnyside Stock Farm,
BRANTFORD, Ont.

smea.. * g-i.i,I.a..--sr' r eIs..agIms ,s a sa sbIsIu.S'I'-" .SSl ,Ine

BOY :O INGUBATOR
and pay for it before

giving it a trial

The firm who is afraid to let
yot try their incubator before
buyinc it bas no faith in their
niachine. We will sell you Z
ours ON TRIAL. NOT A
CENT until tried, and a
child can run it with 5 T
minutes' attention a day. T

We won FIRST PRIZE,WORLD'S FAIR,
and will win you for a steady customer if you will only
buy ours on trial. Our large catalogue will cost
you 5 cents and give you S1.00 worth of practical
information on poultry and incubators and the
moiney there is in the business. Plans for Brood.
ers, Houses. etc., 25 cents. N.B.-Send us the names
of three persons interested in poultry and 26 cents
and we will send you "The Bicycle: Its Care and
Repair." a book of 180 subjects and 80 illus-
trations, worth $5 to any bicycle rider.

- VON CULIN IN:UI8ArOR C(.,
Box 320, DELAWAIE CITY, DEL.

Incubators self.Re ulatn:. Catalogue free.
G. S. Singer, Cardington, Ohio.

-- GOLDEN WY3ANDOTTES--
I will sell aIl of my breeding stock cleap after May i5th.

Write for prices. Eggs St for 13.
W. J. Stevenson, Oshawa. Ont.

RIVER VIEW POULTRY YARDS
-SPETTIGUE & GEORGE-

Importers and Preeders of High Clas Fancy Poultry, 52
Clarence Street, London Ont

A grand lot exhibition chicks in Light and Dark Brahmas,
Golden WVyandottec, White Rocks, S. C. Br. and R. C. White
Leghorns, after Sept. tst. Prices according to quality Write
sis before you buy.

CATALOGUE

POULTR
UPPLIES

OH AMP ,IMPORTED

BLACKIUN MINORCAS
Winners in England and Michigan's largest shows. Eggs $3
per 13. ly nativestock is headed byinportedcock. Eggs$r.5o
per 13. I1y Black Breasted Red Games were inported Tan
uary 17. They were winners in England's best shows. Éggs
$3.00 per 13. Imported hirds, male and female, of above for
sale, also Indian ames. Aylesbury and Pekin ducks. Also ten
othervarietiesof native stock forsale. EggsSr.5oand $2 per 13

Send for circular and catalogue. 5 cents in stamps gets
48 paCes, 7 x o.
Agt. W. Woods Poultry Yds. S. CHAMPION,

Edwinstowe, Eng. Cass City, Mich.

Silver, Golden and
White Wyandottes, B. P.
Rocks and Pekin Ducks
$z.5o per setting, S2.5o
for two settings. Send
for illustrated circular and
learn where to buy the best
and inost reliable hatcher.

J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont.
Guelph Express and Money Order Oflice.

To make room for my young

o r chicks. i l sel" i eed-
F ing stock which!.includes myS imported birds of Golden
< and Silver Wyandottes.

Winners at the Canad-
ian and U. S.A. shows. Golden and Silver
Wyandottes eggs, $1 per 13. Headed by
Cock from SharD Butterfleld.

JAMES LENTON, Park Farm,
733 OSHAWA.

BARRED ROCKS
Bradley strain. No bird it

pen scoring less than go points.

LANGSHANS
Forsythe strain. All high

sccring birds. Orders booked r

EGGS, $1 per setting

EGGS, $1 per setting

A fesw fine birds for saie.
W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee.

D 9 White and Black Minorcas andS5.w--Barred Plymouth Rocks
I have shipped Birds and Eggs to England, France, South Africa, and ail parts of United

States and Canada. As the breeding season is now over, I will dispose of twenty Black Min-
oica yearling hens at $2.50 each; ten White Minorca hens at $2 each, and twenty-five Barred
Plymouth Rock hens at $2 each. I have also for disposai three White Minorca cocks at $3
each, and three Plymouth Rock cocks at $3 each. There is no better stock in the world, and
as all of the above birds are specially selected, purchasers may be assured of getting the best.

Note clhange of address,
THOMAS A. DUFF,

NOTE-Make all Money Orders payable at Toronto. BEDFORI) PARK P.O., York Co., Ontario.
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A MANGLE DURING THE HOT SEASON CANNOT BE
TOO HIGHLY PRAISED....

Save Yourself by Using the

Improved Domestie Mangle.

Internai Purchase Gear.
Easy Running. Convenient to Handle.

Rollers of well.seasoned hard maple. Malleable Frame.
Pressure adjustable. Weight 55 lb-. Price within reach of
ail. Every familv needs one. Will mangle anything from
landkerchiefs to table cloths, excepting starched clothes and
garments with buttons on. Prevents scorching, and saves
75% of the time required by the flat iron. Send for catalogue
and prices. Manufactured by
Thle Dowvsweil IUlfg. Co., LimiitedI,

HAMILTON, ONT.

GAMES
GAME COCHIN

POLISH BANTAIS ,N AERICA.
Thousands of premiums at the leading shows. Also Boston

Terrier Dogs and Angora Cats of the bluest blood.
Stamp for Catalogue.

PEIRCE BROS.
LocK Box L. Winchester, N.H.

Eggs for Hatching from
first-class Stock .. . . .

Blie Andalusians. r$.5 per 53. Black Javas, Si. 5 0 per i3.
Partridge Cochins, Sr.5oper 13. S. S. Hamburgs, Sr.5o per 3.Brown Leghorn., Sr.5o per i3. Black Hanburgs, .Si.oo per 13.
Rouen Ducks, Sx.5o per ns.

One.Rouen Drake, at $2.00, also stock of any of the above
variectes.

W. R. KNIGHT, Bowmanville, .Ont.

WINDMILLS
Painted or Galvanized.

Power andi'umping.

The Great.Economiser for the
Farm is the

Canadian (steei)

rmAirmotor
ALL STEEL.

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

POINTS:

POWER,
STRENGTH, and -

DURABILITYI
Steel Towers. Halladay Windmills.

Pumps (Iron and Wood). Grinders, etc.
Water Supply Materlal a Specialty.

c3CTH E LA.RIME R :

DITCHING PLOUJGH.

The Most Complete Ditching Plough In the World
Covered by Patent in Ottawa for Canada, and in

Washington for the United States.

This Is the proper order-
First the foundation. then the building.
First character, thon true success.
First agricultural prosperity, then nationat

prospet'lty.
First the Drain Plough, then the Surface-

Plough, Harrow, Cuivator, etc.

There is more for the fartner by turningto the work.
of the underdrain than by turning to the gold fields.
One has assurance; the other, risk.

Two men and a teani in one day will do more in
nich (if soil that needs draining than ten men would
do in the sane time in the old slavish way of digging
drains.

Ail particulars by addressing

R. G.SCOT I Mount Joy Fa'm, Masttitown,R. G. SCOTT, nt.orPertheni.ao

Mention Fan.mru.

-ýAD
WILL RUNH OME SEEKERS'

EXCURSIONS
-TO--

MANITOBA "'dthrsti
Good going June 29 Return uintil Aug. 28
Good going July 6 Return until Sept. 4
Good going July 20 Return until Sept. iS

For rates, pamphlets, time tables and ful] information,
apply to any Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent, C. E. McPOuER-

Mention FAR.suNo. 359 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, CAN. SON, i King Street East, Toronto.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Begin Right Here, Now.
DnnnrilA BEAUTIFUL PICTURENew Family Record """C'S

Upon a Back Ground of Solid Gold.

Tremendous Seller. Agents Wanted.
We have hundreds of other pictures; genuine oil paintings, water colors, fac simile pastels, chromos atid
engravings that sell in art stores at one dollar up to fifteen dollars. Our agents seil them at less than half
these prices and make money fast.

oMnlni *r for 12 cents to pay mailing expense. Take your choice of Family Record, Marriage
Certificate or Memorial Picture. Names and dates filled in by pen artist for 5o cents

extra for each picture, lovely work. This offer is made to secure agents. Triflers, and boys and girls under
18 years of age need not answer this advertisement. We can supply new, quick selling goods all the year
round. We refer to any Bank or Commercial Agency in the United States or Canada.

Address, AMERICAA SUPPL Y HOUSE, 82 to 90 West Seneca St., Bufalo, N. Y.

.. THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE..

MONTREAL
EXHIBITION

Aug. 19 to 28th
Entries Close, Aug., l6th.

Special Exhibit of Live Stoek

Attractions ail good and the
Latest.

Redueed Rates
on ail Railways.

For Prize Lists, Entry Form, etc.

Address, S. C. STEVENSON, Manager and Secretary,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Irdiratýd Fibrýwarý
is the cleanest and best ware for the Farm and Dairy.

Made in Pails, Tubs, Milk Cans, Stable Pails. Butter
Tubs, Barrel Covers, etc., etc.

ALL GROGERS.

The E. B. EDDY GO., Ltd., Huli, Que.

OET YOUR
PHOTOmR

TAKI.N AT

BERT ANDCHElAPEU;T IN
a a THE CITY

Life Size Pictures made from any of your small Photos, A. i, at a very low
figure.

If you , and us a Photo we will make you a dozen nice pictures for $I.oo
and return Photo. All work guaranteed satisfactory.

11 KING STREET WEST and 43 DUNDAS STREET, TOROUTO.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
Cards under this head inserted for one year at the mate of S1.50 per line when not exceeding five linos. No card accepted

under two linos, nor for less than six nonths.

HORSES.

D ANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of pureb-d
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. St":k

for sale. 525

SHORTHORNS.

B ONNIE BURN SrOCK FARM, Stouffville station and
P.O., D. H. Rusnell, proprietor, Breeder of thorough.

bred Sborthorn Cattie and Berksh ire Swine. 799

GALLOWAYS.

A M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.i way Cattle. Choice young animals for sale. 735

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale. 630

AYRSHIRES.

McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire
s Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver-Grey

Dorkings. 629

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
a of World's Fair prize.winning Ayrires, Merino

Sheep, Poland.China Pigs, and Poultry. -.ock for sale. 526

H & J. McKEE, Brookside Farm, Norwich, Ont. Breed.
s ers of Ayrshire Cattle and Silver Grey Dorkings.

W H. TRAN, Cedar Grove, Ont., Breeder of Pure bred
: Ayrshires fron the Registered Plantagenet Stock.

Choice young Bulîs and Heifers for.sale.

WALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr-
shire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock

for sale. 527

JERSEYS.

W M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., Breeder
of Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly all pure St. Lambert.

Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 708

WM. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont., breed-
er of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, also Cotswold Sheep,

registered. Stock always for sale. 855

R OBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at

reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 744

J H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, Highfield, Ont.,
Si Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle. Prize

herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 702

HOLSTEINS.

E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hespeler, Ont.,s Breeder ofRegistered Holsteins. Stock for sale. 720

W M. AR MSTRO NG, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Pure.
bred and High-Grade Holstein Cattle. Stock for sale.

694
OHN A. RICHARDSON, South March, Ont., Breeder

of Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Dorset Horned Sheep, and
Tamworth Swine. All registered. 745

R EGOR MlAclNTYRE, Renfrew, Ont, Breeder of Thor-
oughbred and High Grade Holstein Cattle. Stock for

sale.

DEVONS.

W. RU DD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,
W . Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire P'igs, and

Plymouth Rock Fowls. Young stock for sale. 740

SWINE.

J. LAURIE, Wolverton, Ont., Breeder of TamworthR Swine, Toulouse Geese, Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks.
Stock for sale, 84o

OLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swmne, Duroc.Jersey Swine,
Oxford Shcep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin

Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A.ELLIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont. 6r8

E. STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, has twenty verya fine thoroughbred Tamworth and Improved Chester
sows, just nnw ready for service. Prices right. 802

T O. FRASER & SON, Fellows, Ont., registered Duroc-
.L: Jersey swine, bred, and for sale. 856

SHEEF.

"TAS. P PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., brceding
d and importing Shropshire Sheep a specialty. 736

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bseeders and Import-
.t.: ers of registered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 670

TNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,
U Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dorset Horned Sheep,
Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. 494

OSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ontario, bas twenty
beautiful thoroughbred Dorset rams, one, two, and three

shear. Prices right. 803

A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registered
D.: Lincoln Sbeep. 6oo

W H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder and Im-WY porter of Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs, and B.
and W. Turkeys. 607
TOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon. Ont. Southdown
d Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20
prizes-o firsts.

POLLED ANGUS.

W ALTER HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder ofregistered
Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

AMES BUCHANAN, Napier. Ont., breeder o registered
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Cboice young stock by Lord

Forest for sale.

Our Readers

Are particularly requested to mention FARxi2G
when writing to advertisers. It will pay them
to do so.
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C entral CanabaErbí'bítion Be£socíati'on...
TENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT

OTTAWA, ONT. - Sept. 17th to 25th, 1897.
THE GREATEST EXHIBITION IN EASTERN CANADA.

The Management are leaving nothing undone to make this year's Show the best on record.

The Prize List is inereased to 814,900.00 besides a list. of "Speclals," consiating
of 31 GOLD MREDALS, Silver and Bronze Modals, as well as Special Cash Prizea.
Write for a Prize List and inspect pages three and four thereof.

Prizes for ail classes of Live Stock, including Poultry, increased.

Magnificent Jubilee Programme ofSpecial Attractions, for day and nights, nothing like it ever before attempted by
this Association.

- - - EVENr1IN HNrmAmNNIeTS - - -

Great Historical Spectacle, - - "The Takilg of the Bastile."
Together with Fireworks Display, Military Manouvring, Fancy Drill Squads, in which ail the Specialty Companies

will take part. Visit Otawa's Fxhibition this year and be convinced that it is the "up to date" Eastern Fair.

Reduced Rates as usual on ail Railroads and Steamboats. For ail particulars address

WMvI. HUrCHESON, MP.. E. MOMAHON,
Vresident. Secretary.

Jubilee Premiums
$100.00 Bicycle for 100 New Yearly Subscribe'rs.

For ioo new yearly subscribers at $t.oo each we vill give an up-to-date, high grade
ladies' or gentleman's wheel, valued at $100.00, with a choice from four of the leading
makes.

$75.00 Bicycle for 75 New Yearly Subscribers.
For 75 new yearly subscribers at $I.oo each we will give a good serviceable ladies'

or gentleman's wheel, valued at $75.O. This is a special bargain.

A Rare Opportunity.
This is a rare chance for the young ladies and young men on the farm to secure an

up-to-date bicycle on easy terms and at littie cost.

Now is the Time to Begin.
Begin at once before someone else gets in ahead of you. Make a thorough canvass of

every farmer in your district not already a subscriber, and secure his subscription to
FARMI N G.

Nothing Succeeds like Success.
Begin, and we are sure you will be successful in securing the desired number.

Try, and if you do not succeed in securing enough subscribers for a bicycle, we will
allow you a liberal cash commission on all subscriptions sent in. -

Write us for Sample Copies, Order Forms, and full particulars.

The Bryant 20 Publishers Of FARMING,
The~~ Brat es 20 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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THE DAIRY COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA.

In connection with Professor Robert-
son's description of our " Dominion Cold
Storage System," which appears in an-
other place, we have pleasure in present-
ing our readers with a recent portrait of
Profes s or
R o b e r t-
son, and
with avery
brie f ac-
count of
his person-
al history.
Profes s.o r
Rob e r t -
son's pub-
lic work is
too well
known to
our read-
ers for any
account of
it to be
given here;
butwecan-
not refrain
from re-
printng a
reference
to it made
by our es-
t e e m e d
con t e m-
p ora ry,
Ho a rd's
Dai ry -
man, espe-
cially so,as
i t comes
from th e

Professor J.

pen of one
who is hirnself considered orle of the fore-
most workers in behalf of dairying inter-
ests on ourcontinent. In publishing some
time ago a similar portrait of Professor
Robertson, Hoard's Dairyman said :

" It is with much gratification that we are able
to present our readers this week with so excellent
a likeness of Professor J.. W. Robertson, of Can-
ada, one of the foremost thinkers and workers in
dairy problems on the Ainerican continent. The
readers of Hoard's Dairyman have never read a

hundr e d t h
part as much
from hin as
they would
like,-and ve
know he has
never writ-
ten a tenth
part as much
for thein as
he would be
glad to do.
There are
but few bus-
ier men in
Canada or
the United
States than
Pro fe s s o r
Robertson.
In a great
many ways
heisdepend-
ed upon to
pioncer ev-
ery new idea
and plan
which shall
have for its
purpose the
dairy pres-
tige and re-
nown of
Canada.
lence he
nust be out

on the ad-
vanced pick-
et line at
times, a n d
then quickly
be back to

W. Robertson. where the
closet work
is being

donc. The editor of this paper has been a very
much interested observer of Professor Robertson
and his work in Canada, the United States, and
England for over twelve years, and we believe
hin to be, in very many respects, the best equip-
ped and most successful dairy thinker of the day.

No. 11.
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James W. Robertson was born in Dun-
lop, Ayrshire, Scotland, November 2nd,
1857. le is, therefore, now barely forty
years old. We believe there have been few
men in Canada who have been able to
show so large an output of uselul work to
their credit at forty years of age as Pro-
fessor Robertson has been able to accom-
plish. His youth, until he was fourteen
years of age, was spent upon his father's
farm. He then entered a counting-house
in Glasgow where he remained until 1875
when, his father coming to Canada, Mr.
Robertson, then in .his eighteenth year,
came with him. He spent a year with
his father on his father's new farm, near
London, Ontario, and then he began to
learn cheesemaking, his first employment
being at Salford, ne.ar Ingersoll. In 1877
he started to make cheese on his own
responsibility, being employed at the
North Branch factory, six miles east fron
London. Here he remained for four
years. In 1881 he went to the States and
spent some time there looking into the
newer methods of making butter as prac-
tised in the leading creameries of New
York and other dairying districts. Re-
turr1 rg to Canada he started business for
himself at Cotswold, near Harriston, On-
tario, building for this purpose his own
factory, with a view of making both but-
ter and cheese in it. Before very long he
had eight factories under his control.
Even to this day the patrons of these fac-
tories speak of the satisfaction they had
when their factories were under the con-
trol of Mr. Robertson. In the winter of
1885-6 Mr. Robertson, at the request of
the memboEs of the Dairymen's Associa-
tion of Western Ontario, addressed a
series of meeting of the patrons of cheese
factories, doing pioneer work in the advo-
cacy of better methods in the production
and care of milk intended for cheese-

naking. In April 1886 he was appointed
Professor of Dairying at the Ontario Ag-
ricultural College, at Guelph, and there-
upon gave up his own business. In his
position at Guelph his duties at first were
not so much concerned with teaching as
with the getting into successful operation
of the creamery newly established there.
He spent much time, too, in Farmers'
Institute work. The inspectors employed
by the Western Dairymen's Association
were also under his direction. In the fail
of this year (t886) he was appointed to
take charge of the cheese and butter ex-
hibit of Canada at the Colonial and Indi-
an Exhibition at London, England. And
while abroad he made a visit to Denmark
for the purpose of studying the dairy
methods adopted in that progressive dairy
country. In the spring of 1887 he re-
signed his position at Guelph and went to
Montreal to engage in a general dairy
exporting and shipping business. But in
November of the same year, at the request
of the Ontario Governnent, he returned
to Guelph and remained there until Feb.
ruary of 1890, when he was appointed
Dairy Commissioner for Canada and Ag-
riculturist of the Central Experimental
Farm. His work at Guelph during his
second incumbency there was a continua-
tion of what it was during his first term
of office; but more particularly he de-
voted himself to the promotion of the
dairy interests of the province by means
of addresses at farmers' institute meet-
ings,,dairy association conventions, and the
like. He also did a good service to the
dairy cause by organizing and improving
the work of inspecting milk at factories,
and by organizing the work of instructing
cheesemakers. For an account of Pro-
fessor Robertson's work since his removal
to Ottawa, we would refer our readers to
FARMING for March, pages 453:476.

FARMING FOR 1897-8.

FARMING is now about completing the
second year of its existence, our next
(the August) number being the last in the
year. We think we can refer with some
pride to the store of valuable information
which we have been able to present to
our readers in the volume just ending.
Including the August number the year's

issues will comprise no less than 780
pages of solid reading matter besides a
very great deal of information printed in
our " extra pages," making in all a volume
of more than 1,200 pages well printed on
paper of excellent quality, with hundreds
of beautiful illustrations. Our aim has
been to make the information which we
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have given in FARMING thoroughly
practical; also to have it thoroughly up
to date and fresh. The best agricultural
authorities, . in Canada, in the United
States, and in England, have been repre-
sented in its pages. No branch of
agriculture bas been over-looked ; and we
doubt if in any other volume ever pub-
lished, a larger amount of sounder, more
practical, more profitable information
concerning ail sorts of farm work could
be found than what has appeared in
FARMING for 1896 7.

In FARMING for 1897-8 we are able to
make some announcenients which we
think will give satisfaction to our friends
and patrons. A very strong wish has
often been expressed that we should print
FARMING in larger type. After a good
deal of consideration we have decided to
adopt the suggestion made to us by our
friends, and we have been so fortunate as
to secure a type for our general reading
matter, which while larger and more
easily read than the type we have been
using, gives practically the sanie amount
of reading per page as before. We have
thought it best to begin the use of this
larger type in our present issue.

In the past FARMING has been almost
wholly concerned with the practical work
of the farmer, and has very rarely gone
outside of that limit. But for the future
we intend that FARMING shall keep its
readers mn tuch with everything of imu-

portance going on in the world that bears
even indirectly on farm work. We pro.
pose also that ail matters of government
action that concern the interests of
fartmers shall be reviewed in our columns.
In short we propose to make FARMING
indispensa le to every one who wishes to
keep abreast of ail movements that may
tend to improve or affect in any way the
condition of agriculture or the position of
the man who works at agriculture.

For the rest we trust our past will be
the best evidence of what we may be
expected to do in the future. We have
many plans of improvement that we
intend to put into effect durmng the
coming season, but it would be somewhat
premature to announce them now. But
this promise we will make, that FARMING
for 1897.8 will be found abler, more
useful, more up-to-date, and more in-
teresting, than ever it has been.

We trust our friénds will show their
appreciation of our efforts by helping
forward our circulatio Ve can con-
ceive of no better mis,. .ary work for
any man to engage in, than to induce his
neighbor to subscribe to so useful a
publication as FARMING. For any of our
subscribers who secures for us one new
subscriber we will advance his own sub-
scription six months ; for two new sub-
scribers we will advance his subscription
a year. Be sure to induce your neighbor
to begin with the September number.

TOPICS OF INTEREST FOR THE MONTH.

Cold Storage.

Mr. Fisher has got his cold storage
scheme through parliamuent, not only with-
out opposition, but with the hearty good
wishes of aIl parties that it shall prove a
great success. Cold storage accommoda-
tion is to be provided on four steamers
and a (probable) weekly service to Liver-
pool, on six steamers and a weekly ser-
vice to London, on two steamemz and
a fortnightly service to Glasgow, and on
five steamers and a weekly service to
Avonmouth. The Avonmouth steamers
are to have a capacity of 20,000 feet each,
and the others ro,ooo feet each. The
cost of the refrigeration plant and insola-
tion is estimated to be $to,ooo per

steamer for those with o,000 feet cap-
acity, and for the others $12,ooo per
stearmer., Of this amount the government
will pay one-half in three equal annual in-
stalments. Power is given to enter into
contracts for providing cold storage ac-
commodation atToronto, Quebec,Halifax,
St. John, and Charlottetown, the govern-
ment granting a dividend of five per cent.
annually for three years on a sum not ex-
ceeding $4o,ooo on the cost of premises
and plant at Quebec, Halifax, and St.
John, and on a sum not exceeding $50,ooo
at Toronto, and on a sum not exceeding
$2o,ooo at Charlottetown. It is intended
also that a cold storage steamship service
shall he secured from St. John, Halifax,
and Charlottetown. When this is effected
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our cold storage transportation system will
be fairly complete.

The New Fast Atlantic Service.

We cannot but leel sonie apprehension
about the wisdon of the action of the
present government of the Dominion in
determmnng to establish a new fast At-
lantic steamship service. As is well
known, the laie government of the Do.
minion had almost concluded arrange-
ments for such a service at a cost to the
Dominion annually of $75o,oo. We
believe that the agricultural community of
Canada was almost to a mari opposed to
such an expenditure. The present gov-
ernment have secured authority from Par-
liament to establish a simlar fast service
at an annual cost to the Dominion of
$5oo,ooc, which, however, they hope. by
savings, to reduce to $300,ooo. We trust
they have taken every precaution against
failure, even when only this amount is
concerned. A particularly fast line of
passenger steamships is not wlat this
country most needs. What it imperatively
needs is a moderately fast, but ceap,

freguent, and 'safe freigh t service; a ser-
vice that shall be able to land our produce
of every sort at British ports in as perfectly
good condition as it was when it left the
producers' hands. It's a grievous wrong
that our producers of fruit, butter, meat,
eggs, and every other sort of perishable
product, were not able, years ago, to get
their goods into the hands of British con-
sumers without loss, not due alone to
length of time, but also to heated holds,
that spoi/ed the goods in iransit. The fast
service is needed but by very few of our
people, and its benefit to our produce
trade will be very slight. We admit that
it will have an indirect benefit in' increas-
ing the interest that the people of Great
Britain take in us, which may possibly
lead to some trade benefits, without which,
indeed, their increased interest would be
of little value. But until our produce
freight service had been infini/ely im-
proved we could have well afforded to let
the fast passenger service stand.

Our Canals and the Intercolonial.

The present government are endeavor-
ing to win a reputation for themselves
for looking after the business interests of
the country. In so far as they really will

look after these interests without regard
to the interests of party, they will receive
the support of ail business men whatever
their party ties may be. The move to
deepen the St. Lawrence canals, and
make it possible for ocean vessels of
light draughit to ascend to the upper
lakes and return with the freight of our
west and northwest lake ports tu be taken
in unbroken cargoes to ports in Britain,
is one that will benefit tremendously our
producing classes; but we regret that
the larger scherne of deepening the canais
so that ocean vessels of deep draught
might ascend them aiso, is still out of
sight. That freight must be handled in
large bulks is now an axiom ir. trans-
portation economy ; but the lesser
scheme is perhaps all that the country
can stand at present, and so wie must be
content with it. The action of the govern-
ment in arranging to bring the Intercolon-
tal into Montreal, and securing connection
there with both the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific systems, has been pretty
generally approved by business men, al-
though the bargain made by which it is to
be done has been very sharply criticised in
parliament. The business men of Montreal
are said to approve of the bargain. and they
ought to know its value. The Intercolonial
has beenadear bill of expense to the coun-
try fron the l.eginning. If it can be
made to afford a big link in a real fine
of competition between the west and the
seaboard, its extension to Montreal will
be a benefit to our producers, and there-
fore should be commended. Comieti-
tion among railways seems, however, roo
good a thing to be looked for. But the
fact that the Intercolonial is directly
under government c.ontrol may lead to its
freight rates for transport from the west to
the seaboard being subjected to criticism
that will make them rational.

Our Freight Transportation Service.

Mr. George Hague, the retiring Gen-
eral Manager of the Merchants' Bank, in
his recent annual address did the country
good service in drawing attention to a
matter (discussed by Mr. E. D. Smith in
FARMcNG for June), namely, the very
inadequate ocean transport service which
our fruit exporters have to put up
with in the autumn when our apples
are ripe for shipment to Britain. The
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shipping agents endeavor to shove off
the blame upon the fruit packers ; and
undoubtedly with them some of the
blame ought to lie. But this is no
real reason why our fruits, and our
apples especially, should not reach Brit-
ain in the best of condition, and the
chief reason why they do not do so is that
they rot in transit because of the heat of
the hold in which they are stored. We
lost thousands and thousands of dollars
last year on account of our inability to
ship our apples to Britain in good con-

choice. In its remarks it says: " Many
complaints are heard at every horse show
in regard to the decision of the judges.
Much bitterness is e6gendered and the
welfa-C of the show is anything but pro-
nioted thereby." This remark applies
only too pointedly to soine of our own
shows. The scheme proposed by Rider
and Driver is outlined by that journal as
follows:

"As at present selected, the judges
are entirely the choice of the horse show
aocIatiorns. Whereas no question can

Thoroughbred Stallion, June Day,

The property nf V. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont. Born 1887. Sire, Falsetto. by Engineer, by Leamington.
Dam, Virga, by Virgil, by Vandal. June Day ii a rich brown, 16 hands 2 in. high. As a two-year-old June Day
won a three.quarter mile sweepstakes in x 155, beating nine others. Later he won a three.quarter mile in I.r374,
beating five others. He has not been raced since.

dition. No greater boon can our Minis-
ter of Agriculture confer upon us than
securing a good transportation service for
our fruit.

Selection of Horse Show Judges.

This question is giving our American
friends trouble as well as ourselves. The
Rider and Driver, of New York, in dis-
cussing the matter suggests that the ex-
hibitors should have a direct voice in the

be raised touching the sincerity and in-
tegrity of the associations, or the judges,
it would seem that the exhibitors, who are
the most concerned in the awarding of
prizes, should have some voice in the
selection of the judges. By adopting
this plan, the horse show associations and
the judges thenselves would be saved
responsiblity and avoid the criticism
natural to such an important function.
The manner of reaching a vote would be
a mere matter of detail. It would be at
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the utmost a very simple procedure, as,
for instance, the naming of a judge by
every exhibitor when sending in his en-
tries, the stipulated number of judges to
be chosen in accordance with the number
of ballots cast. By the adoption of such
a method an entente cordiale would be
established between the associations and
the exhibitors. The much-mooted ques-
tion as to which is the better, professional
or amateur judging, would also be settled
by this means."

We should like to hear the opinion of
some of our horsemen whether the pro-
posed plan would work well in this coun-
try.

The Holstein-Friesian Association.

The condensed report of the Holstein-
Friesian Association of A merica, prepared
by the association's energetic secretary,
Mr. Frederick L. Houghton, Brattleboro,
Vermont, has been received. It is fuil of
facts and information interesting to the
Holstein and general dairy breeder, from
which we make a few gleanings. The as-
sociation is increasing, there being twenty-
ninc more members this year than last.
The total membership is now 514. Last
year 1885 cows and 651 bulls were regis-
tered. The association claim that the
records of their cows can now challenge
competition with those of any or ail breeds,
the only deficiency being the per cent. of
the fat in the milk. They claim,however,
that statistics show that Holstein cows
giving lower percentages of fat are more
economical butter producers than those
giving a higher percentage. The presi-
dent maintained in his annual address
that "it has been demonstrated time¶tnd
timeagain that a Holstein-Friesian giving
three and a half per cent. milk, when in
competition with a Jersey giving six per
cent. milk far outstripped the jersey in
the production of butter, and also pro-
duced enough of surplus milk to drown the
poor little Jersey at the end of the con-
test. This is a point that the association
is now going to prove by authenticated
tests. The association, however, admits
that " the public at the present time seems
to be calling for mi!k rich in butter fat,
and that, therefore, the producer, to be suc-
cessful, must cater to the caprice of the
market." A difficulty of this sort the as-
sociation bas had to contend with this

very year, namelv, a disposition on the
part of the New York Legislature to pro-
hibit the sale of milk that contains less
than 4 per cent. of butter fat. They con-
tend that should this "cranky legislation
succeed half of the dairy stock of New
York would be outlawed." The associ-
ation takes great pride in its "officiai
tests." These tests -re conducted by in-
dependent experts, and have been insti-
tuted for the purpose of establishing the
capacity for butter production of individual
cows of members of the association. In
the seven days' tests for 1896 the average
of the fuil age cows is 19 lbs. 7 oz. per
cow. In the four year old class the aver
age per cow is 18 lbs. 2g oz. In the
three year old class the average per cow
is 17 lbs. 8- oz. During the last year it
is claimed that fifteen of the cows tested
made a higher record than the highest
record made lty any cow of any breed at
the World's Coluitbian Exhibition. 'l lie
association is doing a capital work for it-
self by giving prizes to be competed for
at great fairs im dairr .sts w-here ail breeds
compete together. Last year such prizes
were offered at twelvegreat fairs, of which
two were the Toronto IndusTial and the
Provincial Fat Stock Show. This year
similar prizes will be offered at some thir-
teen or more such fairs. The association
was exceedingly pleased with the record
made by Holstein cows last year, and is
quite confident of a similar good sh wing
this year. The prize in each case will be
a duplicate of what the local association
offers.

Following Canadian tlethods.

The action of our )ominion G.îvern-
ment in taking vigorous measures to in-
troduce Canadian dairy and other pro.
ducts into the Englisht market is receiving
ail the time strong commendations of
approval froni the press of foreigti coun]-
tries. just now there is an agitation to
establish a Department of Agriculture for
IrelanJ, and the success of ou- Dorninion
Department of Agriculture in getting
Canadian products on the British market
is being freely quoted by the Irish press in
favor of the plan. Again, in a recent issue,
Hoard's Dairym'nan, in commenting on the
exertions now being made by the Domin-
ion government authorities to pronote
our poultry and our fruit trade with Great
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Britain, has these compliments to pay to
Canadian energy:

" Now in these things,the dairy farmers,
creamerymen, poultry and fruit farmers
of the United States can see what intelli-
gent, businesslike efforts are being put
forth by the Canadian Government to
supply the British demand. The farmers
of the United States are equally interest-
ed. The simple logic of the situation
would seem to dictate to follow the exam-
ple of the Canadians. Let our Secretary
of Agriculture use the funds of his depart-
ment to promote the commercial gain of
our perishable products in the same way
the Canadians are doing. Let him em-
ploy some able man to do just such work
as Professor Robertson is doing. Let the
question of cold storage facilit'es, both on
the cars and on the steamship, be wel
worked out, and the conclusion be laid
before our dairy, poultry, and fruit ship-
pers. . . . Our Canadian cousins are
more shrewd and practical,from their gov-
ernment to the farmer, than we are, and
we can afford to learn of them."

But, perhaps, the strongest testimony
to the impo tance of the work which our
Dominion Dairy Department has been
doing is seen in the action which already
has been taken by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture to get United
States butter into the British market.
Secretary Wilson (formerly director of the
Iowa State Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion), who is thoroughly well acquainted
with the methods which our Canadian
government has employed. is mraking
shipments of butter to the London mar-
ket on government account. Two or
three of these shipments have already
gone forward. The butter is made with
the greatest care,according to instructions
sent out by the department. It is packed
in such packages as the English buyers
most approve. It is colored and salted
to suit the English taste. It is taken
direct from the creamery to the refrigera-
tor car, and in Chicago it is passed upon
by experts connected with the department
before being allowed to go further for-
ward. In New York it is taken charge
of by an agent of the department, and-
placed in cold storage on the ocean
steamer, and every precaution is taken to
prevent its contracting any disagreeable
ship odors during transportation. At
Southampton it is taken charge of by an-

other agent, and before it is put upon the
London market it is again tested. Every
precaution, therefore, is being taken by
the Americanauthoritiee to put theirbutter
in the hands of the British consumers in
the very primest and most acceptable con-
dition. The confident expectation is that
a large share of the British market can be
captured for the American butter-maker.
It is, then, quite obvious how very unre-
mitting must be the efforts of our own
authorities to see that thegood reputation
which our Canadian butter has been
making for itself during the last two or
three years, be not lost. The great dan-
ger now lies in the imperfect storage
facilities of the creameries where our but-
ter is made. These deficiencies, there-
fore, should be attended to at once.

Let Our Dairymen Beware..

As remarked in another place, Secretary
Wilson, the new head of the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, is making a
determined effort to promote the interests
of United States dairy products in Great
Britain. In this he is certainly very
much to be coimended; and it is pleas-
ing to note that the benefit to United
States agriculture in having a practical
agriculturalist in charge of agricultural
interests at Washington, is receiving that
recognition at the hands of farmers which
it deserves. But none the less must our
Canadian farniers, and especially our
agricultural authorities at Ottawa, be on
the look out to see that this new and
somewhat unexpected comwpetition is met
with increased vigilance on our side of
the line, so that the advantage we have
gained by our enterprise and forethought
be not lost. We have been so long used
to inertia and indifference on the part of
the Anerican authorities with regard to
the British market, that ive perhaps had
come to the conclusion that they were no
real competitors of ours, and that our only
competition would come from Denmark,
Sweden, Switzerland, Normandy, Ireland,
and so on. But if Secretary Wilson's vigi-
lant activity be continued as it bas begun,
we shall soon find out that our higgest
competitor in the British markets, even for
our very best cliass of products, will be the
American producer. Secretary Wilson's
latest move is to enforce the carrying out
of the provisions of the American law in
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regard to filled cheese. By this law,
which, however, has hitherto been a dead
letter, every cheese not wholly made fron
the product of the udder of the cow
(cotton seed oil, for example, is often
used) shall be branded four times on its
side and once on its face, in two-inch
black face letters with the words " filled
cheese." As this law has been very success-
fully evaded, the result has been that the
English consumer has been bitten again
and again by so called American cheese,
until the entire American cheese product
has so fallen into disfavor that the English
import of American cheese has fallen off
fifty per cent. and bids fair to cease
altogether, "the place once occupied by
American cheese," to quote Secretary
Wilson's own words, "being now occupied
by Canadian cheese." Secretary Wilson
is taking steps that the law shall not in
future be evaded in the least, and he
hopes to be able to restore the American
made cheese to its former place of honor
in the consideration of the English con-
sumer.

" Made in Canada."

Germany has advertised itself through-
out the whole civilized world by insisting
that all of its manufactures when exported
to other countries shall bear the words
" Made in Germany plainly exposed
upon their surface. For some years past
our Dominion Dairy Commissioner has
advocated a similar regulation to be made
law with respect to our Canadian dairy
products. His wish has now been
realized. By a recent act promoted by the
Dominion Minister of Agriculture, all
butter and cheese made in Canada and
destined for export to other countries
shall have plainly printed upon the out-
side of their containing packages the word
" Canadian " or " Canada "; and in the
case of cheese, the same word is also to
be put upon the cheese itself. The date
at which the butter or cheese is made
may also be stamped upon the containing
package, but this provision is not com-
pulsory. The wrongful dating of the time
of manufacture is however prohibited.
Provision is also made for the use by each
cheese factory or creamery of a distinctive
number, which number may be registered,
in which case its use by any other factory
or creamery will be prohibited.

We Must Please the Buyer.

One of the points on which our Dairy
Commissioner, Professor Robertson, has
laid the strongest emphasis is that it is

joolish to try to educate the British buyer
into our ideas of what he should like or
not like. If life were a hundred years
long on the average, and there were no
rent bills to meet in the meantime, it
might pay to do this. But as things are
now arranged in this world, it pays best
to supply your customer with what he
wants, and not tc try and sell him what
he does not want. Our American cousins
are finding this out in their trial shipments
of butter sent over to London witb a view
to capture the British butter trade. Cau-
tious as they went to work about this mat-
ter they overlooked some points, and did
not reckon sufficiently on the rigid fixed-
ness of British prejudice. One of the
things they forgot was that the English
hundredweight was 12 lbs, and the half-
hundredweight 56 lbs, and the quarter
28 lbs. Hence 6o lb. tubs had to be
sold for 56 lbs., and the 30 lb. tubs for
28 lbs. Agan, the British retail mer-
chant prefers cubical boxes to round tubs.
Butter from the lowa Experiment Station
parked in cubical boxes, brought fron
1!2 to i cents a pound more than
was paid for the same butter packed in
tubs. Another matter is the salting.
English judges seerm to be pretty unani-
mous that American butter to meet the
English taste should not contain more
than % oz. of salt to the pound of butter.
It was thought beforehand that ys oz. to
the pound would do. And in regard to
this matter of salting it is well for us to
note that both American and Canadian
tastes are veering round to the Engiish
standard of an almost perfectly saltless
butter. The presence of salt is being
recognized as either destructive to the
fmner fiavors or aronias of the butter, or
else as a means of hiding or rendering
for the moment unobservable deleterious
flavors, which, however, will assert them-
selves as soon as the butter is used on
bread. Our butter-makers must, there-
fore, prepare themselves to meet this
change in taste, for the new taste is
going to prevail just as sure as any
taste founded on education will pre-
vail.
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The Farm Separator System.

Canadian farming is becoming, every
year, more and more intensive. We have
little doubt but that the time will
soon come when in the older districts of
the country no grain, or none but fall
wheat, will be sold from any first-class
Canadian farm. Beef cattle, sheep, hogs,
dairy products, fruit, and poultry, will be
the sole farm products. The realization
of this consummation depends, first,upon
the energy with which our governments,
Dominion and Provincial, push forward
the work of educating the people in the
most economical methods of production,
and of handling and shipping; and
second, upon the energy with which our
Dominion government secures for us the
best, the safest, and the most economical
means of transportation to the great mar-
kets of the world. Just now our principal
line of advance seems to be in butter-
making. Creameries are being estat-
lished in many places, and buttermaking
is being pursued on many farms, not in
the old fashioned and undesirable methods
formerly in vogue, but after the most ap-
proved modern plans. This being so we
trust our readers are giving every consid-
eration to the advisability of using the
farm separator. In the Western States,in
Wisconsin and Iowa, where dairy progress
during the past eight or ten years has been
greater than anywhere else in the Union,
dairy farmers are now almost everywhere,
adopting the plan of separating the cream
on the farm by means of a modern separ-
ating macnine. Wherever, at least, ten
cows are used this plan is most confi-
dently recommended. First, at least
twenty-five per cent. of butter fat is saved
over any possible plan where ice is not
used and thus the cost of the machine al-
most wholly saved in one year. Second,
the skim milk obtainel can be fed at once
to calves and pigs in its best state, and
the evil consequences of feeding them
sour milk are thus avoided. Third, a
tremendous saving in "haul-labor" is
effected, at least four-fifths. Fourth, a
great saving of farm labor is made when
only the cream is to be looked after, and
not the cream and milk. Fifth, it is pos-
sible to make the very best grade of but-
ter from separated cream perhaps more
easily than from cream obtained in any
other way. We notice that in the States

mentioned, where new creameries are be-
ing erected, they are built with the inten-
tion of using cream only, and each patron
is provided with a separator to begin with.
The Babcock tester, or the oil test churn,
enables the cream to be estimated at the
creamery at its full worch and paid for
accordingly.

Shortage in Beef Cattle.

The scarcity of good Shorthorns for
breeding purposes, in fact the scarcity of
all good young beef cattle bulls has been
matter of common notoriety all this
spring. But there promises to be even a
more serious scarcity, that is a scarcity of
beeves. Stock papers in the States are
discussing the matter vigoroi. ? Here
is what the Drover'sJournal s.

" There iías been talk of ( ý&tle short-
age for several years past, but there,has
not been a time for many years when
there was such a sure enough shortage as
at present. As long as there are plenty
of calves and young cattle in sight the
shortage of fat cattle does not amount to
much, but a time has now come when
there is a big shortage of not only matured
cattle but of calves, yearlings, and breed-
ing stock. Not only are cattle scarce in
the corn belt, but they are scarce in every
section of the country to which one may
turn. The Eastern States are short in
spite of rather liberal purchases from
Canada, and the south-western purchases
of Mexican cattle have seemed to cut no
figure. Texas has been drawn upon for
all the young cattle she could spare by
feeders in Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and
Nebraska. California has no surplus ;
Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado are
short; Utah has had some to sell, but not
manyi Idaho and Nevada have no sur-
plus; Oregon and Washington are lightly
supplied, and Montana, Wyoming, and
the Dakotas will not have as many cattle
to ship or put on th -ranges as last year.
The South-Eastern States have not
enough cattle to supply them in beef.
There is, unquestionably, a great short-
age in cattle, young and old, and of all
kinds. Buyers who have to look out for
the future are well aware of the situation,
and are scouring the country in all direc-
tions trying to "get a line " on the situa-
tion. A man who always puts up several
thousand cattle in the fait for distillery
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feeding says he has already bought about
what he will need next fall, being afraid
to delay buying, and says it is the first
time he has ever made purchases so long
in advance. The outlook for cattlemen
is certainly very good. Conservative
stockmen estimate that there will be
twenty per cent. less cattle marketed this
year than last, and it is a well-known fact
that farmers are fattening even their young
things and she stock more closely than
ever before."

One Reason for the Scarcity.
The very decided scarcity of young

beef stock on the other side of the line
(as also here in Canada) is having the
effect of attention being called to a cause
for it which at first sight would escape
notice. During the past few years the
tendency has been to market calves and
yearlings instead of maturer steers, for
apparently it is much more profitable to
do so. Btit when this course is pursued,
to make as much aggregate gain as be-
fore a larger number of head must be
kept, and provision must be made for this
increase of the producing herd. For
example, suppose the average fattened
calf or yearling steer weighs Soo lbs., and
that the mature three-vear-old steer weighs
i,6oo lbs. It is evident that to supply
the community with the same quantity of
beef will require, in the one case, twice as
many cows to be kept as in the other.
This increase in the number of cows has,
as a rule, not been provided for. On the
contrary, the depressed prices which have
prevailed for beef during the past few
years have had the effect of frequently
causing the young heifer calves to be sac-
rificed. The candle thus has been burnt
at both ends. .The males have been
killed off more quickly than usual for
market purposes, and the supply of dams
has been shortened by sacrifices. The
present effect, however, of this shortage of
beef cattle, so far as Canada is concerned,
will be a very decided strengthening of
beef cattle prices. Already we hear that
the American buyer is relying for his stock
upon what he can get upon our side of
the line. We have every reason for be-
lieving, therefore, that better times are in
store for our beef cattle producers, and
therefore for our producers of purebred
beef stock. That these good times will
be welcome goes without saying.

Retaliation in Prospect.

The policy of Great Britain, France,.
and Belgium in excluding United States
and Canadian sheep and cattle from im-
portation into their inland markets is un-
doubtedly a protective policy in disguise.
We in Canada have no animal diseases to
warrant any such action being taken by
any foreign country ; and as for the
United States, their system of inspection
is as thorough as science and a liberal ex-
penditure of money can make it. There
is absolutely no reason whatever why
Canadian and United States live cattle
should not (under proper inspection
measures) be admitted into inland points
in Great Britain as they formerly were,
except such reason as is inspired by the
desire of the British farmer to look after
his own interests. In bringing about
prohibitory regulations the British farmer
is, of course, right from his own point of
view; but the more straightforward plan
would have been to avow his reasons
openly, and not bring about what he de-
sires by a quarantine arrangement which
is based on a misconstruction oi an ig-
norance of actual facts. All the same, it
is somewhat amusing to note the energy
with which Secretary Wilson, of the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington, a
member of the most decidedly protective
administration that ever held power,
either in the United States or any other
country, is trying to secure a relaxation of
the English, French, and Belgian quar-
antine regulations as regards American
sheep, cattle, and meat products. As
soon as the British Jubilee festivities are
over, it is intended that a decided and
united effort shall be made by the Ameri-
can Ministers in London, Paris, and
Brussels to have the regulations discrim-
nating against the importation of United
States animals and meat products done
away with. They will claim that these
regulations are due to the clamors of the
agrarian element in the parliaments of
England, France, and Belgium (which is
true enough); and that while the regula-
tions are ostensibly intended to protect
the farmers in these countries against the
importation of disease, their real object
is to prohibit the importation of Ameri-
can animals and meat products (which is
also true enough). But why an adminis-
tration which believes in a "Dingley
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Bill" can see any injustice in English,
Belgian, or French cattle-raisers trying to
keep American cattle out of theirown mar-
kets, by any means vithin their joower, is
not very obvious. However, the Ameri-
can ambassadors. Col. John Hay at Lon-
don, Andrew D. White at Paris, and Bel-
lamy Storer at Brussels, are going to unite
in representing to the English, French,
and Belgian Governments that American
cattle and meat products are as exempt
from disease as those of any other coun-
try in the world, and they are also in-
structed to accompany their representa-
tions by " the significant warning that if
the unjust discriminations are continued
proper action will have to be taken " by
the United States Government in the way
of retaliation. We don't see how this re-
taliation is going to be carried out prac-
tically; but when nations make up their
minds to go to war with one another, we
suppose it will not be difficult to find
weapons.

The Oleomargarine Defeat.
A very general satisfaction is felt by all

who are interested in the development of
dairy products, in regard to the passing of
the Illinois Oleomargarine Bill. By the
bill, now becorne law, the manufacture of
oleomnargarine, colored to look like but-
ter, is absolutely prohibited within the
State of Illinois, and all oleomargarine
offered for sale must in future be sold for
what it is, and not as butter. A tremen-
dous fight against the bill was put up by
the great cattle slaughter and packing
houses of Chicago, and the passing of the
hill was scarcely expected. The magni-
tude of the oleomargarine manufacture
has been very considerable. It is com-
puted that the Chicagb factories alone
made 65,ooo,ooo lbs. of it a year. That
the sale of it was largely effected through
deception is seen by the opposition
against the clause forbidding the oleomar-
garine to be colored to imitate butter. Its
natural color is white; but when left
white it will not sell. It is, in fact, prin-
cipally bought by poor and ignorant peo-
ple in the south and other parts, who in
buying it suppose it to be butter. The
fact that so large a manufacture will per-
haps be stopped altogether, or, at any
rate, be corisiderably lessened, will have
an effect on the demand for tallow and
cotton seed oil, which are the principal

ingredients used in making the oleomar-
garirie. This tallow is now largely got
from the dairy steers that are fattened and
sold as beef cattle. The îessation of the
oleomargarine manufacture will certainly
have the effect of lessening the demand
for that sort of beef. Upon the farmer,
however, the effect of the bill as a vhole
will be extremely beneficial. It w:ll cer-
tainly have a tendency to increase the
price of his dairy products by cutting off
some of the competition of spurious imi-
tations. It will also have a beneficial ten-
dency on the price of well-bred beef cattle
by cutting off the demand for the inferior
grades that have been bought largely for
the tallow which lines their intestinal
cavity, and which is, therefore, easily got
at. The only farm product that it will
militate against is this latter class of beef
cattle, for the most part dairy steers. But
this hurt will be more than made up-fior
by the increased price which dairy pro-
ducts will obtain. Although this ques-
tion is almost wholly an American one
(oleomargarine is not made in Canada),
yet indirectly it concerns the Canadian.
farmer very deeply. Whenever dairy pro--
ducts or beef products are enhanced in
value in the States there cannot help but
be a somewhat similar upward movement
of these products within our own borders.

The Philadelphia Horse Show.
The Philadelphia Horse Show, held in

the last week of May, was judged to be
the finest open air horse show, and in
some respects the finest horse show of
any sort, ever held on the continent.
There were between six and eight thou-
sand persons present every day after the
opening day. The weather was delight-
ful. The show of Hackneys was espe-
cially fine. We regret that there was only
one Canadian exhibitor, Mr. Cochrane,
of Hillhurst, Quebec. His Barthorpe
Performer, however, won high honors,
and was placed first in the class for stal-
lions 15.i hands or over. Mr. Robert
Beith, M.P., of Bov!manville, Ont., was
one of the three judges that acted in all
the Hackney classes. Mr. Bourne's En-

- thorpe Performer was a very sensational
attraction. The reports say:" IHe cer-
tainly did go great guns. We never saw
him go faster, nor higher, nor straighter,
nor steadier." Mr. Cassatt's Cadet won
the blue ribbon for stallion and four of
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his get. In the harness class Hackneys
and Standard-breds competed together.
There was a great contest between Mr.
O. H. P. Belmont's Sundown, a trotting-
bred animal of Wilkes blood, and Mr.
Arthur's Leader the Scotchman, an im-
ported Hackney (from Yorkshire), said to
be the finest Hackney ever shown in
heavy leather in the States. Sundown is
a $4,500 horse, while $4,ooo has been
refused for Leader the Scotchman. We
reproduce from The Rider and Driver a
portrait of Sundown, so that our readers
may see what sort of horse the American

pie above ail things want speed, and
speed is what they will pay for. Therefore
the breeders, both Hackney breeders and
trotting horse breeders, have come to the
conclusion that speed they shall have.
Speed in light harness with light loads the
American trotting-bred horse has for a
long time been showing to perfection.
But the demand is now for speed in
heavy harness, the horse pulling a heavy
vehicle in order to carry a load. This
also the American trotting horse is trying
to show; but the Hackneys have the
start. Heretofore Hackneys have been

Sundown.
American Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, about 16 years old. Winner of zst prize in his class at the late Philadel-

phia Horse show; also winner of the first prize for " high.steppers." beating in this competition the celebrated
hackney stallion, " Leader the Scotchman," Also winner of the champion prise for " best horse in harness "
at the show, ." Leader, the Scotchman " being second in this competition also. " Sundowr. " is the property of
Mr. 0. H. P. Belmont. In the illustration Lawrence Fitzpatrick is driving. (Reproduced from RiderandDriver.)

fanciers put a price on. He is said to be
truly a wonder : "JHe places his hocks
under him and springs away at every
stride as though shot off a spring. He
flexes his hocks with superlative supple-
ness, and his knee action is as high as
any we have seen. His speed is .pheno-
i.-enal."

Speed in Hackneys..

The Philadelphia Horse Show showed
clearly that the popular Hackney must be
one that can "go," The American peo-

bred for style principally, but now the
denand is for style and speed. Mr.
Cochrane, of Hillhurst, at Philadelphia,
when interviewed on the matter, said t.hat
the Hackney could furnish the speed ail
right. He said that while in England he
was impressed with the speed with which
Englishmen drove their Hackneys while
on the road. At the Philadelphia show,
after the judging was over, the Hackneys
in harness put up a three-minute gait over
the heavy tan-bark, to the great delight of
their many admirers.
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Chestnut Color in Hackneys.

Formerly the standard color in Hack-
neys was brown-or black, but during the
last six or seven years chestnut, once
deemed an inferior color, bas been stead-
ily gaining ground, and now is to the
front. In fact in the great English shows
the chestnut horse is very much in evi-
dence as the prize-winner. In a recent
English exhibition the colors were as fol-
lows: Chestnuts nine firsts (three in
stallions and six in mares) ; eleven sec-
onds (six in stallions and five in mares);
and six thirds (four in stallions and two
in mares); besides five fourths and four
fifths. Bays, two firsts, two seconds,
two thirds, four fourths, and one fifth.
Browns, one first, three thirds, and two
fifths. Blacks, one first and one second.
Roans, two thirds, and one fourth. The
champion stallion and the reserve stal-
lion were both chestnuts ; also the cham-
pion mare and her reserve; the winner of
the young stallion cup and his reserve;
and the winner of the young mare cup,
and the mare second to her.

Corn Culture.

The cultivation of corn as a grain crop
is not, as yet, much followed in Canada,
although we are glad to know that the
area given to corn for silage and forage
purposes is extending every year, and
already in many places, especially in dis
tricts where dairying is carried on, is very
considerable. In the Western States, of
course, it is different, and corn there is
the great substantive crop of the farm.
For that reason the greatest attention is
given to its cultivation, and experiment
stations are at work all the time to find
out the very best methods of cultivation
possible. The Ohio and the Indiana ex-
periment stations have each recently pub-
lished bulletins on the matter. A great
deal of the information contained in these
bulletins relates either to seeding, for
which the season is now too far advanced,
or to varieties as to which the results ob-
tained would scarcely be applicable to
Canada, since our climate here is very
different. But some of the results pub-
lished cannot but be of present interest
to our corn-growers:-Shallow or surface
cultivation is recommended by both sta-
tions. The Ohio station says the increase
for surface cultivation is about 6 bushels

per acre; the Indiana station says that
the best average yields have been ob-
tained from cultivation about two inches
deep. Cultivation four ipches deep, in
théir case, considerably reduced the yield.
Detasseling the corn results in a dimin-
ished yield. When the corn is sufficiently
matured at cutting time, the difference in
yield of grain per acre between that cut
and shocked and that left standing will
be very slight. But when the corn is not
sufficiently matured at cutting time, the
experiments indicate that unless the corn
is very green, more sound corn will be
secured from cutting and shocking than
from allowing the corn to remain on the
stalk. Not much difference in the yield
of corn has been found in the use of
various sorts of cultivating implements,
no matter how different in construction
or in their action upon the soil they may
be. The spring-tooth cultivator, howý-
ever, everything considered, is recom-
mended as the best sort of cultural imple-
ment to use.

The San Jose Scale.
Our American exchanges are full of

accounts of the harnful effects of this
new and much-to-be-dreaded pest, and
unfortunately we are not free from it in
Canada. Already it has got into some
orchards in the Niagara district. The
Ontario Fruitgrowers' Association are
alive to the importance of combating it,
and have urged our Ministers of Agricul-
turc to take steps to investigate its pres-
ent status in this country and to do every-
thing possible to withstay its increase.
We are glad to know that both the Do-
minion and the Ontario departments are
already in action against the pest. The
dest--uction of infested trees, root and
branch, is the only safe preventive remedy.
This must be effected, and the question
of compensation must also be equitably
worked out, and nursery stock should not
be allowed to be imported from districts
where the scale is known to have got
lodgment. We would call the attention
of our readers to Professor Forbes' article
on the subject on another page.

Our Summer Fruits in England.
We believe that our fruit trade with

England is only in its infancy. There is
no quarter of the world where fruits pala-
table to English tastes grow more lusci-
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ously than they do in Canada. One has
only to be familiar with the strawberries,
blackberries, raspberries, peaches, plums,
and pears, that are produced ir the States
(although they are produced earlier there)
to acknowledge the great superiority of
our own samples of these fruits. Mr. E.
Odlum, a gentleman well known in Can-
ada, now residng in England, has been
writing to some of our Canadian papers,
urging upon our fruitgrowers to try to
capture the English market with these and
other fruits. Now, we hold that where
trade experiments have Io be made it is the
duty of our Dominion government to
make the experiment, and thus either open
up the way for the individual producer,
or show it to be impossible. This is a
true function of a Dominion Department
of Agriculture and a principal reason for
its existence. If by cold storage and
rapid transportation our summer fruits
can be got upon the English market in
.good condition,their delicacy of flavor will
soon win for them a great demand from
the Well-paid and high-living artisan
classes of England. The experiments
.ought to be made with energy and care,
.that no step may be taken which might
militate against success. Two sorts of
small fruits Mr. Odlum particularly in-
stances as likely to prove very desirable in
England : cranberries and blueberries.
These grow in vast quantities in many
parts of Canada. In northern Ontario
millions upon millions of blueberries go
to waste every year unplucked. If any
means could be devised of marketing
these delicious bernes it would mean a
great gain to the settiers in those new

.districts of our country, to whom some
ready cash in summer time would be a
ivery great boon.

Canned and Dried Fruits
Other articles which Mr. Odlum re-

-comrnmends our Canadian growers to try
to get into the English market, are jams,
dried fruits, canned fruits, and canned
-vegetables. He points out that the Eng-
lish population is growing very fast. It
is now 4o,ooo,ooo, and it is encroaching
with great rapidity upon the remaining
available tillable ]and of the country. Al-
ready market garden and fruit land is
*worth from £1o to £12 an acre per an-
num. As towns and cities grow and en-

.croach upon it, this land will get still

more valuable. The supplies of fruits
and vegetables must eventually all come
from foreign countries. Of jams, of
which the British palate is very tond, we
ought to furnish a large proportion of
their supply; for our fruits make into
jams deliciously. Our wild cranberries
and blueberries ought to be used for this
p4rpose too. As Mr. Odlum points out
our blueberries grow in abundance on
millions of acres, and that source of
revenue ought not to be wasted. Our
evaporated fruits ought to be a large export
to England. So ouglht our canned fruits
and vegetables: plums, peaches, cherries,
tomatoes, raspberries. blackberries, straw-
berries, beans, peas, corn, etc. Our gov-
ernment should enquire into all these
matters, find out the exact market re-
quirements, the best methods of prepara-
tion and package, the hest and most
economical methods of transportation,
the best means of placing the goods on
the market, and so on, making trial ship-
ments if necessary, and then publbsh the
requisite information . when obtained
where it will do good. A market 3000
miles away, even though it is a suitable
one, is not like one near at hand. Ir is
too far off and the process is too expen-
sive for the private individual to experi-
ment with it. The government must do
this for us. What avails it that we have
the climate, and the varieties, and the
methods of growth, if we do not know
how to market our goods profitably. And
while we are waiting to find out how to
do this, more enterprising governments,
Denmark for example, or Holland, or
France, will be in with their goods and
have got possession of this great market
for theit producers ahead of us.

The Scale t Action of Fruit Growers.
A meeting of the fruit growers of the

Niagara District was held in the latter
end of June in reference to the San José
scale. Professor Panton, of the O.A.C.,
and Mr. W. M. Orr, official fruit-tree
sprayer, reported that they had found the
scale at work in an orchard in the district.
These gentiement were appointed a com-
mittee to wait upon the Provincial Minis-
ter of Agriculture, and lay before him the
means they considered best to extermi-
nate the pest. Superintendent Sharp, of
the Dominion Experimental Farm,
Agassiz,British Columbia,whowas present,
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-explained the Inspection Act of that
;province in regard to infected nursery
stock. Messrs. E. D. Smith, of Winona,
M. Burrell, of St. Catharines, A. M.
Smith, of St. Catharines, and Murray
Pettit, of Winona, urged that action
-should be taken by the Dominion Gov-
.ernnent to prevent, for the time 'being,
the importation of fruit nursery stock from
the United States. It was stated that by
no other means than entire destruction
.of trees and shrubs infested, ahd by abso-
lute prohibition of importation, not only
of stock but also of fruit, could our Cana-
dian fruit interests be preserved from
the threatened destruction. The scale is
.as active in obtaining lodgment on ripe
,fruit as it is in attacking the bark and
stems of fruit trees. The peelings of the
fruit form one of the commonest means
of distribution of the p,.st. For example,
these are eaten by the birds, and the larvæe
of the scale mites are thus conveyed to or-
chards previously free from the pest.
Finally a resolution was passed, embody-
.ing the opinion of the meeting, and asking
for the prompt action of the Government
in prohibitory and protective measures.
The resolution is as follows:

Resolved, that the importation of nursery stock
:and such fruits as are affected by the San José
scale be entirely probibited from the United
:States or any other country where the San José
scale is known to exist ; that a thorough inspec-
tion of al) nurseries in which the scale has been
;found to exist be at once entered upon, and that
trees so infected shall be uprooted and burned,
and that the growers who may have trees affected
iby the scale, and thereby subjected to serious
nonetary loss, be in a measure compensated for

the destruction; and we most respectfully re-
.quest the Hon. Minister of Agriculture to at once
.take such steps as will effectively destroy this
.enemy to the hcrticultural interests of our coun-
try, and prevent the importation of trees and fruit
in which may be concealed germs for futiure de-
ivelopment.

FARMING has only this to add : The
'San José si-ale is the niost pernicious pest
that has ever arisen to menace the pro-
,perty of the fruit grower. It destroys not
merely his revenue-it destro;- his capi-
tal, and beggars him utterly. It is the
worst scourge known in the history of
agriculture. Neither inspection, nor
spraying, nor any other of the ordinary
methods of defence or attack is of any
use against it. There is no resource but
(i) absolute, prohibition of importation,
and (2) absolute destruction. It would
be a tremendous crime if now, when our

fruit industry has just come to a position
when it begins to be a source of revenue
to those etgaged in it, it should for
the lack of proper governnent protective
neasures, be jeopardized and perhaps
destroyed. We trust the action of the
Dominion Government will be both
prompt and effective.

New Railway Regulations.

The following information has been
issued by Mr. F. W. Hodson, secretary of
the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine
Breeders' Associations :

In regard to unloading and the final distribu-
tion of purebred stock shipped from Ontario to
points in the Northwest, the following arrange.
ments have been made with the C.P.R. Thecar
containing stock shall be way-billed through to
the farthest point of destination, and may be
stopped off at intermediate points on the direct
line to unload animails. $2 will be charged for
each time the car is stopped. That is, a car may
leave Toronto containing animals bought by per-
sons residing in or near Winnipeg, Portage la
Prairie, Brandon, Regina, Prince Albert, and
Calgary. This car may be billed through to Cal-
gary, and the car stopped at Winnipeg and ani-
mais unloaded. It may ;,gain stop at Portage la
Prairie and animùls again dropped off, so also at
Brandon and Regina. The animals intended for

'rince Albert would require to be trans-shipped
at local ireight rates from Regina to Prince Al-
bert ; the car would then proceed to Calgary.
$2 will be charged for each ofthese stops, except-
ing the one at Calgary, which is the destination
of the car. All animals trant-shipped from a
central point over branch lines will be charged
local freight rates.

The following circular dealing with
local freight rates has been issued by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway as a notice to
agents, shippers, and consignees in regard
to reduced rates for shipment of thorough-
bred cattie, sheep, and swine:

In order to encourage the introduction and ex-
-. ange of thoroughbred cattle, sheep, and swine,
in the agricultural districts in Manitoba, Assini-
boia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and British Colun-
bia, shipments will be accepted for carriage, in
less than carload lots, at a reduction of 5o per
cent. from published tariff rates between stations
on all lines v'est of Lake Superior.

To entitle 3hipments of aged (full grown) cattle,
sheep, and swine to this concession in rate, the
owner or agent must produce to the shipping
agent a properly attested, descriptive certificate
that the a Âimal is purebred, and adnitted to full
registry in a book of record established for that
breed.
- Unregistered young stock will be accepted for
shipment at the same discount when accompanied
by the breeders' statutory declaration, descriptive
of the animal and its pure breeding, showing that
it is eligible for registration and that written ap.
plication for a certificate bas been made to the
secretary of the book of record for that breed.
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SEASONABLE DAIRY NOTES.
By J. W. WHEATON.

During July and August particular at-
tention should be given by the patrons of
cheese factories and creameries to the
care of the milk. Flavor is an important
factor in determining the market price of
either butter or cheese. A box of cheese
or a package of butter may have a fine
texture or grain and be firm in body and
color, yet if the flavor is not clean, pure,
and without any foul taints or odors, the
selling value of the product wiil be les-
sened by from one-fourth to one-third at
least.

Flavor Important.
The flavor depends, in a very large de-

gree, upon the condition the milk is in
when it arrives at the cheese factory or
creamery. More especially is this the
case with cheese. True, the cheesemaker
may, by carelessness or lack of skill injure
the flavor of cheese even if a good quality
of milk is received. But in the large
majority of cases, where a maker thor-
oughly' inderstands his business (and no
maker should be engaged who does not)
the flavor of the cheese is very largely
determined by the amount of care and
attention the patron gives to the milk
s.ent to the factory.

From a financial point of view, there-
fore, it is in the interest of everyone who
supplies milk for butter or cheese making
to give it the very best care and atten-
tion ; and it is also the duty of every
patron to do this because the cheese
factory system is essentially co-operative.

Cleanliness and Aeration.

Cleanliness should be observed in
every particular, and as soon as the milk-
ing is done the milk should be thorough-
ly accated so as to eliminate the anireal
odors and other bad flavors that may be
in the milk. During the hot, dry
weather good water in many dairy sec-
tions is very scarce, and dairynien allow
their cows sometimes to drink from stag-
nant pools of water or from what is left
in dried-up creeks and streams. A great
many had flavors in cheese are caused by
this practice. Such a flavor is hard to
get rid of ; in fact, where it has developed
to any great extent it is impossible to
eliminate it altogether. Dairymen should,
therefore, provide their cows with a liber-
al supply of pure water as vell as good,

succulent food. If this is done and the
best of care is given the milk, as good
cheese and butter can be made during
the hot months as during other months of
the sea'son.

Selling Cheese.

We are glad to note that there is more
of a tendency this year to sell cheese as
soon as it is ready for shipment than has
been manifested for several years. To
hold cheese in many of the curing rooms
as they are found to-day, during the hot
season, is very risky. Not only do the
cheese depreciate in value owing to the
unfavorable conditions which surround
them, but the supply in the curing-room
increases so quickly when the make is
large that the older stuff very often has to
be sold at a sacrifice when the newer
goods are put on the market.

The Cheese Outlook.

The prices for cheese have been well
maintained so far this season. The make
of cheese has been exceptionally large,
and that the market has ruled at
prices ranging from eight to nine
cents for May and lune goods is
somewhat oif a marvel, considering the
experiences of the past two years. Dairy.
men should be encouraged by these facts
and feel hopeful regarding the future of
this our greatest industry.

The Creamery Outlook.

The make of creamery butter so far
this season has not been as large as last
year. This has been largely due to the
fact that at the beginning of the season
cheese was selling at a high price and
many dairymen who formerly made but-
ter turned their attention to cheesemak-
ing. The supply of butter is increasing
more rapidly this month and at prices for
fine creamery ranging around the seven
teen cent basis, the dairyman should be
able to realize a good profit if he has had
the forethought to provide himself with
a selected herd of first-class dairy cows.
The main thing in both the cheese and
butter industry is to be sure that the
quality of the product turned out is per-
fect. If the quality of our dairy products
is maintained at the highest point of
excellence, Canada will have little to fear
as to the outlook for its butter and cheese.



BUTIERMAKING ON TIE FARM.*

By C. P. GooRICtu, Dairy Instructor, Farmers' Institute Depart ment, University of Wisconsin.

PART I.

Introduction.

As a matter of course, everyone who
keeps cows for the purpose of making
butter is desirous of making an article
that vill bring the best price possible,
and of making the greatest amount of
butter possible out of the milk produiced.
When the milk is delivered to a cream-
ery it is usually manufactured by those
who hav.e been well instructed in the art
of buttermaking, and the result is that, as
a rule, a fairly good article is made. Be-
side this, the creamery is equipped with
appliances which enable its buttermaker
to obtain very nearly ail the butter con-
tained in the milk ; and by his knowledge
of what the general butter market de-
niands, he is able to produce an article
which is readily sold.

But the case is different with those who
make butter on farms, where by far the
greater part of the butter in this country
is made. While on some farms excellent
work is done and a choice article is made,
which brings a fancy price, yet through
ignorance of correct methods of manufac-
ture and of the demands of the market
and, in many instances, through careless
and slovenly habits, the great bulk of
farm-made butter fails to bring the price
it should, entailing a loss on the farmers
of the country vhich is enormous in the
aggregate., It is for the benefit of the
latter class that this article is written,
with the hope that some suggestions may
be given, and some ideas advanced, which
will serve to improve the methods of the
dairyman and increase his profits.

Good Milk.

To make good butter one must have
good milk, and this cornes only from
healthy cows, fed on good, sweet pasture
or on good, sweet grain and other forage,
and which have pure water to drink and
pure air to breathe. Certain obnoxious
weeds-leeks, wild onions, rag-weed, and
others-give the milk and the butter
made fror, it a decidedly bad flavor; so
also does damnaged, rotten silage, moldy
corn fodder or hay, and musty, damaged

grain. Impure water has its effect, both
on the health of the animais and on the
quality of the milk. Ih many pastures
are seen small pools in which the cows
stand during the heat of the day to rid
themselves of flies. The water in these
becomes filthy and is kept stirred up by
the movernents of the cattle, and where,
as is often the case, it is the only water
obtainable, the cows are compelled to
drink it. This can usually be avoided
by fencing the pond and keeping the
cattle out. If this water is needed for
the cattle it can be drawn out by a pipe
laid on the lower side into a trough from
which the cows can drink.

In a close, crowded, and ill-ventilated
stable, where there is too little air space
for each animal, the air becomes foul from
the exhalations; and this affects the milk
as well as the health of the animals. The
remedy in this case is to provide more
roorn for the stock and better ventilation.

The stable should be kept as clean as
possible and the cows well bedded and
clean. The utmost cleanliness should be
observed in milking. A' dirt should be
brushed from the cow before beginning
to niilk, and it is best to dampen the
udder and flank of the cow, so as to pre-
vent the dust and fine dirt from falling
into the milk. The milk should be strain-
ed immediately after milking and not
allowed to stand in the cow stable any
longer than is absolutely necessary.

Care of Utensils.

A good strainer is indispensable, and
one of cloth is much better than one of
wire gauze. Milk pails should always be
made of tin, and the seams should be
soldered smooth, so that there will be no
places for the dirt to lodge where it will
be difficult to remove. They, as well as
ail other dairy utensils, should be thor-
oughly cleaned every time after using.
Tin articles should be washed first in cool
then in hot water, and after that thor-
oughly scalded with . boiling water or
steam. They should then be dried in
fresh air and, if possible, in the sunlight.

* From a bulletin re:ently issued by the United States Department of Agriculture.
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They will not need wiping after the scald-
ing, as the heat from the boiling water
will cause them to dry quickly. In wash-
ing them, if hot water is used first, it vill
cook the milk onto the tin and make it
difficult to remove.

In cleaning the butter-bowl, ladle,
worker, churn, and any other wooden
utensil, they should be first washed with
hot water, then scalded with boiling water
or steam. They should be aired, but it
will not do to have them much exposed
to the sun, as that will cause warping and
cracking.

entire herd of twenty-five or thirty cows.
Under these pans were water channels,
through which in warm weather cold
water was run, and in cold weather warm
water, to regulate the temperature of the
milk. Then the deep cold-setting was
used in both "shot-gun" cans and Cooley
cans, and finally, for the past five years.
the farm separator has been used.

It is undoubtedly true that by the old
method of shallov setting as good a qual-
ity of butter was made and can yet be
made as is produced by any other method,
but it has i ; drawbacks. Uniformly

Dairy Barns and Stables.
The property of Rohert Reford, Esq., Tredonnock Farm, Ste. Anne de BeUevue, near Montreal, Quebec. A group

of Mr. Reford's fine herd of purehred Ayrshires is seen in the foreground. To the right is the residence of Mr.
James Boden, the manager of Tredonnock Farm, himself a well.known breederand experienced importer.

Creaming the Milk.

When good, clean milk has been
secured, the next operation is to separate
the cream froni the body of the milk.
The old way, practised by our mothers
and our grandmothers, was to set the
milk in shallow pans with the milk. not
more than two or three inches deep. The
writer of this article lias been through all
the successive stages of dairy methods.
First, we used to set our milk in common
io-ouart tin pans on shelves; then we
had it arranged so that in hot weather
cold water flowed around the pans to
keep the milk cool. After that, large
shallow pans were used, each one large
enough to hold a single milking of the

good results cannot be obtained, for the
reason that the milk being spread out in
a thin sheet, is expt.sed to the air, so that
it is readily affected by atmospheric
changes. Vhatever may be the reason,
very bad effects often follow an electric
storm or thunder shower. The shallow
pans make more work than other methods;
the creaming is not so thorough as with
the separator, and, therefore, the quantity
of butter is less.

Shallow Pan Setting.

As there are many persons who think
they are so situated as to make any other
method impracticable, or who have such
a deep-seated prejudice in favor of the

'J
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old way that they can not be induced to
change, it is thought advisable to give
directions as to the best manner of pro-
ceeding, as determined by the result of
long years of practical experience, al-
though the method itself is not recom-
mended.

Milk should be set as soon as possible
after being drawn from the cow, whether
shallow or deep setting is used. With
open setting it must be in a room where
the air is pure. A pantry with a door
opening into the kitchen is a bad place.
The odor froni cooking vegetables and
meat will surely injure the butter. Many
make butter in a cellar because it is cool,
but it is apt to impart a musty, moldy
smell to the butter. A cellar may be
good and cool, and yet be so ventilated
as to have pure air; then it is all right for
butter making. To get the best results
with shallow setting, the temperature of
the milk should not go - much above
600 F. At that temperature it can usu-
aliv stand about thirty.si.x hours. The
time to skim is when the milk has soured
just enough to be a little thick at the bot-
tom of the pans and to thicken the cream.
The cream can not be skimmed off when it
is thin and sweet without loss. No milk
should be taken with the cream. Cream
with milk in it sours much more rapidly
than cream with no milk in it. This
cream will be very rich and thick, and,
although partially ripened when taken off,
if kept at a temperature of 6o° or below,
it will be all right if held two or three
days before churning. Whenever a new
skimming is put into the cream jar or can,
the whole should be thoroughly stirred
and mixed.

In the winter effective creaming may
be had when the room in which the milk
is set is very cool, even down near the
freezing point. This is accomplished by
heating the milk to above iooQ F. before
setting. The cream will rise very rapidly
while the temperature is falling. The
warming can be repeated after twelve
hours, if the milk is in small pans, by
setting over a kettle of boiling water. If
large pans are used, such as have been
described, the heating is done by running
hot water through the water channels be-
neath the milk. This practice of repeated
heating and cooling makes very effective
creaming, leavin'g little butter-fat in the
skim-milk, and the cream is rich and thick.

Deep Cold.Setting.

With this method, the milk is set in
cans about twenty inches deep by eight
inches in diameter. It should be set in
a tànk of ice water as sodn as possible
after milking while the milk is yet warm.
The most effective creaming is done when
the temperature of the water is maintained
at about .,o° F., though fairly good work
is done when the water is even up to 50°
F., if it is allowed to get no higher.
When there is a fountain or flowing well
or running stream of water continually
flowing into and out of the tank, so that
the water is constantly being changed
around the cans, the warm milk will be
more rapidly cooled and the cream will
rise more rapidly than if the water is at
rest. For this reason cool springs, spring
pools, and spring houses are very satis-
factory, even if the water is up to 530 or
540 F.; and deep stone jars or milk crocks
may be used as well as deep tin cans. It
is claimed that with this mode of settng
all the cream that can be obtained will be
up in ten or twelve hours. This may be
so, though it is doubtful. It is better to
let it stand twenty-four hours, for the
reason that the cream will be thicker and
richer at the end of that time, though it
may not measure any more, or even as
much, in depth as it would when only set
twelve hours.

Setting the cans in cold air will not
prove nearlyas effective in raising the cream
as setting them in cold water, even though
the temperature of the surrounding air is
near the freezing point.

Skim ming.

With the jars, crocks, and the com-
mon "shot-gun " cans, as they are called,
the skimming is done by dipping the
cream from the top, but with the Cooley
cans and many other creamers it is done
by drawing the milk off from the bottom
and leaving the cream. There is a strip
of glass inserted in the side of most of
these cans, so that the depth of the cream
can be seen. With d-ep cold-setting the
cream is always sweet and thin, and where
the skiniming is done from the top it re-
quires a great deal of skill to dip the
creàm off without getting some of it mixed
with the milk and lost. Much more
cream and, consequently, butter, is lost in
this way than is ever dreamed of by those
who practise it. A conical or pointed
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dipper is the best kind of skimmer for
this work. lIn usng it insert the point of
the skimîmer in the middle of the can and
press it down very gently ti the crean
slowly runs over into it. When it is filled
carefully lft it out and empty it ; then
put it into the can in the same place it
was before-that is, in the middle-and
repeat the operation tilt the cream is all
off. This work should be done very care-
fully, so as not to create any commotion
in the milk ; and even with the besl of
care some of the cream will get mixed
with the milk and be lost. Much the best
way is to skim by means of a faucet,
drawing off the milk rather slowly at the
bottom, so as not to create currents in the
milk, and leave about one-half an inch of
miik under the creani.

The Farm Separator.
By the use of the cream separator a

much more perfect separation of the
cream from the milk may be had than by
any system of setting milk. This is
shown by the increased amount of butter
made when the separator' is used, and
also by the amount of butter-fat left in
the milk after skimming, as sh own by the
Babcock milk test. It has been found
that by no system of gravity' creaming can
ail the butter-fat he recovered ; and usu-
ally, under ordinary conditions, a large
per cent. is lost ; while with the separator
very nearly ail is recovered.

The writer has been engaged in the
Farmers' Institute work in the State of
Wisconsin, during each winter, for several
years. At each meeting milk was tested
with a Babcock tester, which was carried
along for the purpose. Farmers were in-
vi ed to brng in samples of milk to be
tested in order to show them the variation
in value of different milks, and for the
purpose of illustrating and explaining the
working of the machine. They were
especially urged to bring in samples of
skim-ilk-that which they thought had
been thoroughly creamed-so that the
audience might see what the loss was.
For two years the writer preserved the re-
port of these tests and the average of ail
was eight-tenths of r per cent, for the
skim.milk creamed by any gravity method.
It varied from one fourth of i per cent. to
116 per cent. This was in the winter,
wnen there was no difficulty in having the
nilk cold enough. There is no doubt
that in summer, during hot weather, the

average loss is still greater. If the separ-
ating is done on the farm immediately
after the milking, the skim-nuilk fron the
separator seldon tests more than one-
tenth of i per cent., and frequently less
than that.
Cream as Ordinarlly Skimmed Sustains a Loss

of 20 per cent.
From the result of these tests it seems

impossible to escape the conclusion that
the average loss, where the milk is set in
pans, cans, and crocks, is three-fourths of
a pound of butter moreto each soo pounds
of milk than where the separator is used.
This means, with milk of average rich-
ness (3-5 per cent. butter-fat), a loss of
about 20 per cent. of the total product of
butter. A herd of cows ought toaverage,
per cow, 5,ooo pounds of milk per year,
and would do so if made up of good ani-
mais and well managed ; but even if they
only averaged 3,ooo, the loss on one cow
would be 223'• pounds of butter, and on
ten cows 225 pounds, which, at 20 cents
a pound, would be $45 a year. It will
be seen by this that the loss-to the farmers:
who cream their own milk by a gravity
process, is enormous in the aggregate.
How can any business man succeed and
suffer such a percentage of loss ? What
would be thought of the man who would
go on from year to year with a hole in his
pocket through which 20 cents would
drop out and be lost every time he put a
dollar into his pocket. Some men try to.
console themselves by saying, "lIt is not
ail lost; the calves and pigs get the but-
ter." But this is poor consolation, for
butter is dear feed, even when the price
is the lowest. One cent's worth of oil-
meal will do the calves and pigs as much
good as a pound of butter. Besides this,
the skim-milk from the separator, when it
is run through and fed to then immedi-
ately after milking, while it is warm and
new and sweet, is better feed for calves
than skim-milk that is old and partially
sour, even though it does contain one-
quarter of the butter-fat originally in it.
This can be attested by hundreds who are-
using farnm separators.

The Cost and Use of a Farm Separator.
The cost of hand separators is from

$65 to $125 each, according to size and
capacity. They will skim from 16o to 40oo
pounds an hour. Larger sizes with great-
er capacity are used in large dai, ;es and
Yun with some kind of a power. It would
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-seem that no dairyman, who manufactures
his own milk into butter, having ten cows
or more, could afford to be without a
-separator. One, if properly cared for,
will last for years. If they are turned by
hand, it is true that takes time, but not
as much time as would be taken in set-
'ting and skimming the milk and warming
it for calves. All exceot the smallest size
band separators are so constructed that
they can be attached to a power. Some
use a small gasoline engine, or some other
kind. A light tread-power run by a large
dog or some other animal of like size is
-very economical. A goat has been found
to do remarkably well.

On the farm of the writer a separator
bas been run for the past five years,
making an average of nearly 9,ooo pounds
.of butter a year. The cost of repairs in

that time has been $3, and the separator,
to all appearance, will last for several
years to cone. It has a capacity of 300
pounds of milk an hour. It is r,' ' a
2-horse tread-power, which was pu .ha '

before the separator was, and wnich
used for cutting feed, filling silo, etc.
The power is run by a Jersey bu]], and
works very nicely. le needs the exer-
cise: it keeps him docile and gentle,
vigorous and healthy, and he seems to
enjoy the walking and work. The separ-
ating is done while the milking is going
on, and ten or fifteen minutes after the
last cow is milked the calves and pigs
have had the new, wartn, sweet skim-
milk. The :zîjg by the use of the separ-
ator on t'iis farm bas been already a great
many nes more that the cost of the
outf.

r Part Zi. f '<Buttermaking on the Farc " w/i appear next month.

THE DAIRY COW.
By C. F. CURTISS, Director and Professor of Agriculture, State Agricultural College and Experimuent Station,

Ames, Iowa.

PART I.-HISTORICAL ORIGIN AND VARIETIES.

The cow is necessarily the prime fac-
tor in the dairy problem. More advance
.has been made within the last decade
in perfecting the work in the creamery
than has been effected in the funda-
mental problem of improving the dairy
herds. The creamery manager is gen-
-erally in advance of the cow manager,
yet no creamery can ever reach the full
measure of success without a generous
patronage of successful patrons. The
patron's business is in need of the sane
exact business management and the appli-
cation of some of the same scientific
skill that have characterized the progress
made in the creamery.

Every cow is a creature of ber surround-
ings, and every breed of cows is just what
the surroundings make it. The intelli-
gent, practical, and scientific way to study
a breed then is to look into the environ-
ment and conditions surrounding the
breed in its place of origin. It is well to
begin by studying geography, climate,
soi], and products, and following these the
treatment, care, and handling of the dairy
cow under native influences. We must

study the agriculture of a country in ail
of its relations if we would fully under-
stand its live stock. As a preliminary to
the consideration of the several types and
breeds, I can only call attention briefly
to some of the factors tbat have entered
into their formation.

The dairy cow, like all other domestic
animals, attains the highest perfection in
the hands of the most skiliul breeders.
The North American Indians, as a class,
have a peculiar dislike for milk and all of
ils products. The inhabitants of China
use but very little cow's mi)k even in ibe
pre.sent day, while the Arabians rely prin-
cipally on the mare for their supply. The
Anglo.Saxon population of the British
Isles and the United States,. however,
consume the products of the .dairy in
large quantities. The* United States now
bas about 17,000,000 dairy cows.
- Originally, cattle were kept principally
for the purpose of labor and -for milk.
The ancients had euperstitious views
about eating the flesh of the ox. It is
hardly more than a century sincé, there
were no special beef breeds of cattle in
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England. All were developed for the
dairy as well as for the block. The milk-
giving qualities of the original Shorthorn
were unsurpassed by any breed of Eng-
land. Even the beefy Hereford, until
affected by the blood of the Tompkins'
fat cows in the latter part of the eighteenth
century, was highly prized by the Here-
fordshire farmer as a dairy animal.

The principal dairy breeds have been
developed in the Channel Islands, Ger-

The Jersey Dairy Cow.

The Channel Islands, of which the
Jersey, Guernsey, and Alderney cattle are
native, are located in the English Chan-
nel, near the coast of France. They are
known as Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, Jethou,
and Herm. Geographically these islands
belong to France, and in habits a d
characteristics the people are essentially
Norman, notwithstanding the fact that
they are loyal subjects of the British

Maude of Glen Rouge. Purebred Jersey Cow.
The property of William Rolpb, Markham, Ont. Calved April ist, x8g2.

Sire, Canada's John Bull 5tb; dam, Cheerful Pogis, lately sold to Miller
& Sibley, Franklin, Penn. Maude bas a record of 231bs. 4 -z. butter in
7 days; ber granddam of 22 lbs. in 7 days; and ber dam of 21 lbs. 5 oz.
She was first in Toronto as a two.year old. She was just two months
from calving when photo was taketn.

many, Holland, and Switzerland. In
studying these breeds in their native
localities, this one signficant fact is notice-
able in every case, that wherever you find
a good dairy cow, you find her systeni-
atically bred, carefully and skillfuily and
kindly handled, comfortably housed, and
well fed. Good cows do not come by
chance nor by haphazard methods. The
husbandman of Jersey Island will neglect
everything he has in order to take care of
his cow. Nothing is too good for her.

crown. These islands are intensely in-
teresting, though but mere dots on the
globe's surface, the entire six being hardly
half the size of the smallest county in the
State of Iowa, and not more than two-
thirds of that subject to cultivation.
Their rugged outline and granite peaks,
rising sometimes 400 feet high and lashed
by the beating waves and surgent tides
until at tiines they appear to be almost
submerged, present a landscape that at
first appears alniost barren and directly
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the opposite of a quiet, pastoral scene.
The southern slope of these ranges, how-
ever, is intersected with numerous ravines
and streams, the valleys of which are ex-
ceedingly fertile, and the climate is so
mild and equable that tropical flowers
bloom there the year round, and snow and
frost are practically unknown. The wintry
blasts and summer's suns are equally
tempered, for the highest temperature
rarely ex".eeds eighty degrees. The aver-
age da.ly range of the thermometer in ten
days is only about eight degrees. Rain
falls about 150 days in the year, though
the sun shines generously during the day.

Jersey Island has a population of about
three persons per acre. Dairying, market
gardening, and fruit raising are almost the
sole occu.tions of the inhabitants of
the island. Close proximity to the great
markets of London and Paris render
these occupations highly profitable. As
high as $300 is paid for the rent of a
single acre of land in one season. The
potato is the chief crop. It is not un-
common for the Jersey farmer to realize
$r,ooo per acre from this crop, then
manure heavily with barnyard and com-
mercial manures, or sea weed, and take a
second crop the sane season averaging
two-thirds as much. A large part of all
their fruit and vegetables is grown under
glass. The farms average only seven
acres each, and most of them contain
only one or two acres.

The Jersey herds likewise usually num-
ber not more than two to a half-dozen
cows. The Jersey breeder grows for his
herd a liberal supply of roots, clover, and
beans, and in addition cider and spices
are fed to a limited extent as tonics. The
cow is so well cared for and so judiciously
fed that she gives the highest possible
returns. The intensive system of agricul-
ture prevails in the highest degree. For
over half a century it was a crime to im-
port a single animal of the cattle kind
from any foreign country, and even yet
the importation of cattle is prohibited
except under the most rigid regulation.
This explains why Jersey cattle are so
rnuch alike, so purely bred, and so pre-
potent ; the celebrated Jersey bull Stoke
Pogis is said to trace forty times to the
same ancestor.

The Dutch Dairy Cow.
In Holland, the home of the Holstein

cow, we find essentially the saine ca-e

bestowed upon the dairy stock. There
the soil is lower lying and moister and
the vegetation very rank. Much of the
tfllable land has been reclaimed from the
ocean by the erection of dikes and the
operation of large pumps and windmills
to carry off the surplus water. The farms
still lie several feet below the level of the
sea. This is an exceedingly rich and
productive area. Sometiithes as high as
three and four crops are taken off in a
year. Ten.acres of good land supports
twenty large cows the year round, and
sometimes more. The historian Motley
has written concerning the Netherlands in
the seventeenth century, "On that scrap
of solid ground rescued by human energy
from the ocean, were the most fertile pas-
tures in the world. On these pastures
grazed the most famous cattle in the
world. The cows produced two and three
calves and the sheep four and five lambs
at a time. In a single village 4,000 kine
were counted. Holland alone, at one
time, supplied nearly the whole of con-
tinental Europe with butter and cheese."

Here, as in the home of the Jersey, the
cow is the object of special attention, and
the dairy herds are largely under the
management of women. The unparal-
leled development of the Holstein cow
is due to the careful, painstaking, and in-
dustrious wife of the Hollander and Ger-
man more than to any other influence.
The vegetation grows ranker and more
abundant in Holland than on the Chan-
nel Islands, and the cows are conse-
quently larger. The feed is not so rich
and is more watery, and the same is true
of the milk. The cow is never exposed
to inclement weather and the stables are
kept, it is said, as clean as the dwelling,
and both are under the same roof. The
cows are even blanketed when turned out
at certain seasons of the year, to protect
them from the chilling winds from the
sea.

English and Scotch Dairy Cows.

Across on the opposite side of the
North Sea, in the north-eastern part of
England, is a fertile valley that has be-
come famous as the home of the Short-
horn breed of cattle. This is along the
River Tees in Durhamshire. These cattle
were first known as the old Teeswater
cattle, and later the Durham, and finally
both naines were superseded oy the term
Shorthorn. That ibis is a fertile region,
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peopled by thrifty farmers and good feed-
ers, is fully attested by the records of such
specimens as the White heifer, the Dur-
ham ox, and great numbers of the early
and modern representatives of the breed.
These cattle are fed liberally and were
originally developed for the dairy as well
as for beef. They were for many years
the leading dairy cattle of England, and
while many of the modern Shorthorns
have been bred exclusively fur heef, the
old dairy trait is yet a characteristic of the
breed and capable of a good dgree of
development at aniy time by right meth.
ods.

The Red Polls are natives of Norfolk-
shire, not far from Durham, and their sur-
roundings and characteristics do not differ
from the Shorthorn, except that the dairy
qualities are perhaps a little more uni-
form, and hardly as much excellence has
been attained in beef.

Over across the border in the county
of Ayrshire, in south-western Scotland,
we find the home of another breed, the
Ayrshire. This locality has a thinner
soi), a scantier vegetation, and a more
rigorous climate. These factors have
exerted an influence on the breed, and we
have in the Ayrshire the so-called poor
man's cow, created primarily for the pro-
duction of the cheese that has become
so widely known throughout Great Britain.
This cow is adapted to furnishing the
tenant farmer his milk, butter, and meat.

Other Breeds of Dairy Cows.
The rugged little country of Switzer-

land is also the home of several dairy
breeds, the principal ones being the
Brown Swiss and the Simmnenthal. These
are large cattle and they are rich and
heavy milkers. There, as in Holland, the
dairy herds are largely in the hands of
the women, and the importance of com-
fort and protection is so. fully realized that
many of the best herds pass the entire
winter in large stone barns into which
frost never enters. The arrangements for
lighting, ventilation. and cleanliness are
so complete as to afford the most perfect
conditions.

These are briefiy the conditions under
which the principal. dairy breeds have
been developed. The lesson from the
history of the dairy cow is that whenever
developed to any degree of excellence
she has been well fed and highly cared
for, and it is useless for us to expect good

resuhts without a corresponding degree of
good treatment.

The Oiginal Breeds Improve In America.

The adaptation of these breeds to meet
our requirements will depend primarily
upon the contormity of our conditions
to those that have given rise to these
cattle, though all of the breeds are sus-
ceptible of more or less modification, and
in a measure are capable of adjustment to
new conditions. We have a greater
abundance of rich feed than any of the
localities we have been considering, and
all of these breeds may be and are im-
proved by liberal feeding and generous
treatment. As an instance, it is generally
known that the American Jersey is larger
and hardier and a better producer than
her foreign ancestors, and likewise the
Holstein becomes a richer milker and
consequently a better producer. Holstein
milk averages nearly one per cent. richer
to-day; than when this breed of cattle was
first introduced. A patron of the college
creamery at Ames has a herd of Hoisteins
that averages four per cent. butter fat, and
he tells me that several of them run up
as high as five per cent. The Ayrshires
in the hands of the best American breed-
ers become better for the block than
when developed on their native heath in
Scotland.

The Selection of a Dairy Breed.

The selection of a dairy breed involves,
not alone the qualities and characteristics
of the breeds, but in large measure the
individual consideration of the dairynan
or farmer, the locality and character of
the farm, and the purpose to which it is
to be put. These can only be determined
individually by each man and upon each
farm. For special dairy farming it is
unquestionably advisable to select a spe-
cial dairy breed and- exclude everything
else. If, however, feed and pasture are
abundant, and dairying without abandon-
ing beef production is the object, then it
is equally clear that a breed possessing
both qualities must be selected. There
is no longer any question about the ad-
visability of this course. There may be
localities where dairying, to be made pro-
fitable, must be done exclusively with
special dairy breeds. For special dairying
the Jersey, Holstein, and Guernseys are
justly entitled to the prominent rank they
occupy in the west; and for milk and
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beef combined the Shorthorns and Red
Polls are entitled to first consideration.
One point I wish to impress here, and it
is of vital importance, viz.: Profitable
dairying and beef production combined
cannot be accomplished with either an
exclusive beef or dairy herd. Shorthorns
and Red Polls used for this purpose must
be selected for the dairy as well as for the
block ; and, on the other hand, no man
-ever sùcceeds in producing beef fron a
dairy breed.

Dairy Beef is Unprofitable.
A mistake is often made in supposing

that because a breed is large and capable
of making a rapid gain, it possesses
beef merit. This is a fatal error. The
Holsteins, for instance, are a special dairy
breed, and as such they take high rank,
but they are entitled to no consideration
whatever as a beef breed. I am aware
that this is contrary to the claims of some
of the friends of this breed, and I will
concede that it is possible to make, at a
given age, practically, if not fully, as
great weight and as rapid gains in the feed
lot from Holsteins as from the beef breeds;
but no man can afford to make a business
of producing beef from dairy Holsteins
in these days of close competition and
narrow margins. I say a dairy Holstein,
because a dairy Holstein is the only kind
worth keeping. It will cost fully as much,
and generally more, to make a pound of
beef trom the dairy than from the beef
breeds, and the work of the Iowa experi-
ment station clearly demonstrates that
when produced under the same condi-
tions, the dairy beef is worth on the
market from twenty per cent. less-
-enough to more than wipe out all the
profits. It would be easier to secure a
profitable dairy herd in the beef breeds
than to do a successful beef business
-with the dairy bred cattle, though it would
be extreme folly to undertake either. The
lesson, however, is that when beef-making
.and dairying are combined, only well-
selected herds from combined breeds can
be used with profit.

The Individual Cow is the Important Thing.
But after all, while it is a good thing

to study dairy breed-, it is even hetter to
study dairy cows. Success with the cow
is the fundamental problem in dairying.
The dairy industry in a good many sec-
tions of the west bas made about as much
improvement as it can make under pres.
ent conditions, until the cow and her

management is improved. It is univer-
sally recognized that our buttermakers
rank among the foremost of the world,
but our dairy herds, as a class, fall far
behind. One of the first èssentials is to
be able to distinguish a good dairy cow
from one that is not a dairy cow at all.
It will be observed that there is a wider
range of variation between the individual
cows in any one breed than between the
breeds themselves, so the selection of a
breed is only the initial step in dairying.
Generally there is a wider relative varia-
tion between the cows of a single <airy
herd than between the several dairy
breeds. I recently saw the record of an
individual list of forty.one cows in a pri-
vate herd in Denmark, that little com-
petitor of ours over there, that leads every
nation of the globe in the skill attained
in the dairy and the superiority of its pro-
ducts. In this herd the cost of produç-
ing a pound of butter from the poorest
six cows was just double what it cost to
produce a pound from the best six, about
seventeen and one-half cents from the
latter and about thirty-five cents from the
former ; and what is more, the expense of
producing a pound of butter from the
poorer cows was about ten cents above
the average price of butter on the Danish
market. The chief difference between
the foreign dairyman and the American
is that the Dane takes steps to arrive at
these bottorn facts, and immediately puts
his herd on a paying basis, while we are
content to go on groping in the dark and
be satisfied with the average results. We
are too often content with securing cows
of some of the approved dairy types or
breeds, and leaving the results to take
care of themselves. It is well to study
dairy characteristics and to have an ideal
type, but it is a better thing to study
facts. Find out what a cow is producing
and what it costs to produce it, and make
that the basis of selection. Discard the
cow of any breed, type, or ancestry that
falls short of the line of ieasonable profit.
Not all of the good cows are in any oneý
breed, nor all of the cows of any breed
good ones. I believe in developing
breeds, but not in. following breeds
blindly.

The Cow that Produces Most is notAlways the
Cheapest.

Cows differ greatly in their capacity to
assimilate feed and convert it into dairy
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products. In a recent test made at the
Pennsylvania Experiment Station, it was
found that a cow in their herd that pro-
duced 296 pounds of butter in a year
only gave a profit of $31, while another
cow that produced only 279 pounds of
butter gave a profit of $6o a year; so we
need to look at even more than the pro-
duct of a cow to have an exact knowledge
of what she is doing.

When one of the best practical dairy-
men of the west first applied the Babcock
test to his herd, he reports that he not
only had unprofitable cows, but that it
was taking ail of the profits of another
cow that produced 265 pounds of butter
in a year to compensate for the loss of
one that fell belov this. When these
two cows were kept together they
just paid expenses, and returned neither
profit nor loss. When the poorer one
was sold the other returned a profit of
$13.65. We have heard aIl about the
man who made two blades of grass grow
where one grew before being a public
benefactor. In this case the man who
makes two cows grow where one grows

better alone is neither a public nor a pri-
vate benefactor.

Specialization is What Tells These Days.

Professor Haecker bas adnirably illus-
trated the difference in cost of producing
a pound of butter from good cows and
those that are not. He bas shown that
the cost in the Minnesota experiment sta-
tion herd ranged from io.8 cents to i8.z
cents. Ail of these figures go to show
the necessity of close attention to the
details in the management of a dairy
herd. The author of a late humorous
story has put it in this way. He says :
" The old adage is put not ail your eggs
in one basket, but I say unto you put ail
of your eggs in one basket, and then
watch that basket."

This is rapidly becoming an age of
specialization and of intensive applica-
tion ; and whether we believe in special
farming or not, there never was a time
when the basket containing our invested
capital required closer attention than now,
and not only closer attention, but abler
direction and more skillful management.
That is where we are in dairying to.day,
and we need to watch that basket.

Part Il. of "l The Dai-y Cow" will appear nexi month.

DAIRY FARMING METHODS AS FOLLOWED
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

By J. C. CaPAis, LL.B., St. Denis, Kamouraska, Quebec, Assistant Dairy Commissioner for the Dominion of Canada.

PART IL-GENERAL RULES TO FOLLOW TO OBTAIN SATISFACTORY RESULTS

NoTER.-PART i. ofMr. Chapais'article,entitled
"The Established System of Rotation of Crops,"
will be found in our June number. PART 11M.,
entitled " The Care and Iandling of the Dairy
Herd," and PART Iv., entitled " Swine-raising in
Connection with the Dairy," will appear in sub-
sequent numbers.

The Cleaning of the Land.
The first thing to be done by a farmer

who wishes to alter his method of farm-
ing, and to enter upon the true paths of
progress, is to clean and to clear up his
land. Heaps of stones, roots of brush-
wood, banks of ditches, broken bits of
fences, such as ends of stakes, etc., all
must be removed. The heaps of stones,
if there are many, should be disposed
symmetrically, as far as possible, in rows,
instead of being heaped up in the middle

of the field. Instead of ten small piles
let there be only one or two large ones.
If the land is suitable, that is, if it does
not lift with the frost, these stones can be
piled into walls for fences. They may
also be buried in deep trenches, made in
rows, which will serve to drain the land.
Any shrub or brushwood must also be re-
moved. They occupy ground which they
render useless, cast a shadow over the
vegetation which surrounds them, and con-
tribute as much as the heaps of stones to
diminish the quantity of the harvest. Any
piece of wood or any loose stone lying on
the ground is in the way of the proper
working of the farm implements, and very
often a mowing machine, which cost fifty
or sixty dollars, bas been broken by an
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end of a picket left carelessly in the field.
Therefore, ]et there be a complete clear-
ing up of the land.

Drainage.

A badly drained land cannot give good
profit. The crops are drowned in the
pools of vater. Water lies stagnant in
the meadows and develops moss, the
sorrel plants spread al over, and in win-
ter the ice destroys the roots of the grass.
What is required to drain it properly ?
Good ditches, with sloping edges, so as
to prevent their giving way and being
filled up by the frost; good wide ridges,

neglects his fences, on one or more occa-
sions, seen a beautiful field of grain de-
stroyed by his herd of cattle on some
fatal night from the adjoining pasture ?
What if the damage is done in the neigh-
bor's field ? Quarrels, law-suits, loss of
money, are. the result of negligence in
maintaining good fences in the land.

Weeds.

The curse of our agriculture! Nobody
can deny this assertion. The plan of
rotation which I have proposed (see last
number of FARMING) has the great advan-
tage of securing the easy destruction of

2g. - .7'. e<a

Ontario's Pride. Purebred Guernsey Bull.
The property of J. N. Greenshields, Esq., Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville, Quebec. Dam, Joan, importzd ; sire,

Presto of Peel bred by the late Hon. Sir Jonn Abbott. Ontario's Pride has always :stood at the head of Mr.
Greenshield's herd until within the last few years, when his sons have beaten him and be has had to take second
place.

not less than sixteen feet, well rounded
off; furrows well drawn ; trenches weil
made, the edge of which is spread upon
the ridges, instead of forming a rim near
the trench wh'erever the water threatens to
lie ; embankments of ditches also spread
over the middle of the ridges ; a good
drain ditch at every half arpent (about
every five or six rods); water courses and
gulleys always well cleaned, deep enough
not to overflow in heavy rains.

Fences.

A bad fence is always more costly than
a good one. Has not the farmer who

weeds. In fact, the manure put on the
ground in the fall after the crops of peas
and oats-for next year's hoed crops, con-
sists of manure which has fernented, and
in which consequently the seeds of weeds
are destroyed. Hoeing prevents the
weeds natural to the soil, or those which
have come from elsewhere from spread-
ing. The manure put in midsumrner on
the meadow is also fermented and con-
tains no bad seed.

If care has been taken to sow only fod-
der and grain seeds well cleaned and
containing no foreign seeds; if, moreover,
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people observe scrupulously, and see that
others do the same, the law about weeds
along the roads and elsewhere; if care be
also taken to destroy, as soon as they
appear, the veeds which grow generally
in heaps of stone, and those which always
find their way, notwithstanding the great-
est attention, here and there on the mea-
dows, it is certain that the land will never
be infested by weeds.

Selection of Seeds.
The success of the harvest depends, in

a great measure, on the judicious selec-
tion of the seed.

The first rule to observe is to sow only
fodder seeds or others serttu/ously deaned.
To my knowledge many parishes have
been invaded by the daisy, the chicory or
the thistle for having taken part in a dis-
tribution of seeds sold by an unscrupu.
lous dealer, who sold uncleaned seed.

The second rule is to sow only such
grains as suit our climate. A certain kind
of grain rnay succeed well in Ontario and
come to nothing here in Quebec.

The third rule consists in avoiding the
bastardizing, the degeneration of the
-seeds. This is done by renewing thern.
By force of circumstances a variety of
wheat which, when first imported, gave
.great crops, now gives only slender ones.
People wonder at this, and yet it is not
strange. A bad year has come, the grain
has ripened badly, has perhaps been
touched by the frost, been gathered in a
bad state, perhaps damp. The result is
that the seed is iveakened, and will in turn
give but a poor crop. This is a cause of
degeneracy, which will be more and more
felt from year to year, if the weakened
seed is not changed for another in good
order, whose value is uninpaired.

Care of Manure.
If we take for our motto " No manure,

no crop," we shall easily convince our-
selves that the question of the preserva-
tion of manure is one of the most impor-
tant which claims our attention. The
greatest fault with the farmers of Quebec,

and this they share with many of the
farmers of the other provinces, is that
they allow one-half, and even three-
fourths, of the manure produced on the
farm to go to waste. What do we see, in
faci, with many farmers? A heap of
manure put directly under the edge of the
roof, so as to receive ail the rain that falls
from it. This heap, exposed to the win.
ter's snow, to the rain, etc., is composed
in the springtime of alternate layers of
snow, manure, ice, which from the first
thaw commence to melt, to become di-
luted. and to allow the continuous escape
under a liquid forn of ail the fertilizing
elements of the manure. At intervals the
heap is frozen into a solid mass, at others
it becomes so heated that the air is satur-
ated with the ammonia which it allows to
escape.

How can these evils be remedied ? The
thing is quite easy. First of ail, the ma-
nure must be put under shelter, in such a
way as to receive neither rain nor snow,
and not be exposed to the drying rays of
the sun. Then it must be kept from
becoming too much heated, and the best
way to do this is to tramp it down well
and of/en. A good way is to give access
to it to several pigs in the cellar or build-
ing where it is kept. The bottom of this
building or cellar shculd be so arranged
as not to let any liquid escape. In this
way the manure keeps ail its value, and
instead of carting on the fields loads of
washed out and useless substances, the
farier will have a good manure, by which
the plants will benefit in such way as to
amply repay the care bestowed on the
manure heap.

I conclude these remarks on manure
by laying down as a principle that the
farmer who has weeds in his fields, or
who travels and has sometimes to feed
his horses with some hay containing weed
seeds, should avoid the use of green ma-
nure, not heated, on the field in the
spring time. It is the worst way of pro-
ducing weeds.

Part HZZ. ol Mr Chapais' article wili appear in our next number.

JAMES H. SHAw, Simcoe, Ont., writes: " I- must say
words fail me to express my admiration of your " Special
Swine Number," both as to matter and as to illustrations.
In my estimation it could not be better."

A. F. DiatIA, Cedar Grove, Ont., writes: " 1 have ai-
ways found FARmING an excellent advertising medium.
I receive more orders from my advertisement in it than I
Can F.fl."
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DEHORNING DAIRY CATTLE.
[EDITORIAL.]

The question.of dehorning dairy cattle
is being discussed just now with a good
deal of feeling. On one side it is stated
that a bull loses his prepotence in being
dehorned, and that a cow does less at the
milk pail. On the other hand tis is
denied. Hoard's Dairyman recently
made the following statement:

So serious a mutilation as dishorning, so
near the brain, the great seat of the nerve power
and force, cannot but result in lessening that finer
prepotency which constitutes the greater value of
any desirable bull.

Our enterprising contemporary, TlYe
Rural New Yorker, somewhat doubred
this statenent, and invited opinions on
the matter from some of the most dis-
tinguished live stock men in the States.
Their . answers do not wholly agree,
although there is a great preponderance
of opinion as to the harnlessness of de-
horning so far as prepotency is concerned.
A well-known breeder of dairy stock in
Wisconsin replied as follows :

I agree entirely with the article in Hoard's
Dairyman. I have not dishorned any of my
cattle, and do not intend to as long as I want to
breed fine cattle. As for the bull, I would not
buy a bull which was dishorned We handle our
bull as carefully as a stallion, for lie is the head
and foundation for tne future of the herd.

Professor Hinebauch, veterinarian of
the North Dakota Experiment Station,
however, had - different opinion :

Al cases I can now call to mind of dishorned
bulls and cows are opposed to the theory that
prepotency is lacking in such animals. If dis-
horning bulls affected them in that way, reason-
ing from a physiological point of view, it would
have the same effect upon cows. I can recail, at
present, one herd of Shorthorns in this State in
which the animals have been dishorned for, at
least, three generations, yet they are conceded to
be the finest animals bred in this State. I can
also recall to mind Jersey bulls that have been
dishorned, and whose progeny, alter dishorning,
is the equal of the progeny previous to dishorn-
ing.

Dr. Kilborne, of New York, is even
more emphatic in the sanie direction:

There are, as far as I know, no facts to war-
rant the assumption that disliorning lessens the
prepotency of a bull. Neither can I see any
physiological reason why dishorning should affect
the prepotency of the animal. The fact that the
writer of the article refers to disborning as a
" mutilation " plainly indicates that he is opposed
to dishorning, and is, probably, looking for some

plausible theory or objection upon whieh to con-
demun the practice. The objections to dishorning.
have almost invariably been raided by persons
who have never had an animal dishorned, and,.
in many instances, have never witnessed the
operation. Dishorning is growing in favor every:
year in this State, and I have yet to meet a stock-
man who has had his.herd dishorned who wouldÀ
have the horns replaced if he coùld.

Director C. S. Plumb, of the Indianaý
Experiment Station, is quite as emphatic
as Dr. Kilborne :

I know of no information available in the way
of facts which vould show that dishorning in any
way injures the prep:tency of the male, or his
ability to transmit his desirable qualities from his
ancestors to his offspring. Furthermore, I take
very little stock in this notion. I think the
greatest advocates of the idea are those who have
had little or no, experience in the dishorning
business. I do not consider that dishorning de-
stroys the ambition of the male. Several years
ago r had the borns of a Jersey bull sawed off,
and I did not see afterwards that it in any way
injured his aggrcssiveness. It destroyed his
ability to gore, but if help had not conie at one
time, even after being dishorned, he certainly
would have kIlled the man who had charge of
him. Of couise, the greatest per cent. of dis-
horning has been done on beef cattle in the west,
and I see very feiv dairy herds in this country
that are dishorned. I take no stock in the quo.
tation which you give from Hoard's Daii;iian.
You might just as well say that the children of a
man who has had his skull trepanned are of in-
ferior prepotency to their father, as to say that
the offspring of a bull are lacking in the finer
qualities of that animal simply because he has
had his horns sawed off.

The theory that -.ishorning lessens the
bull's prepotency does, therefore, not seem
to have many advocates, but it is gener-
ally admitted that dairymen prefer to see
their bulls with horns, as when so adorned
their " masculinity " is more evident than.
when they are despoiled of these old-
time weapons of offence .nd defence.
Mr. G. C. Hill, of Wisconsin, writes :

The claim made by some that dishorning a
bull weakens his power. of prepotency, I believe
to be yet only a theory, which bas not been
proved or riisproved by sufficient experience . A
observation. While we do not think horn's are
of much advantage, we prefer to breed them,.
small and leave them on. Breeders of choice
dairy stock in this section do not di.shorn, fearing
that the theory may be a fact, and knowing also
wben the stock is brought into the show ring, the
horns are considered necessary in helping ta form
a correct estimate of the animal.

Professor J. A. Craig, of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, formnerly editor of.
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FARMING, thinks that delhorning cannot
possibly affect prepotency, though it might
possibly (although it has not been so in
his experience) affect vigor, and the pos-
session of vigor is in the long run essen-
tial to prepotency. He says:

As far as my observation goes in using dis-
horned bulis, I have not been able to notice any
difference in reference to their prepotency. I have
had the opportunity of noticing it if such an
effect would result from this operation. It seemed
to me that there might be something in the theory
in so far as it would perhaps affect the vigor of a
bull. I have grown by observation to be a
thorough believer in the desirability of having

be somewhat affected by the operation. But in
my experience, while dishorning has proven a
safeguard against the bull doing any injury, it has
not in those cases that have cone under my obser-
vation affected the inherent vigor possessed be-
fore the operation was peuformed.

Dr. Leonard Pearson, veterinarian of
the Pennsylvania Experimuent Station,
enters into the matter scientifically, and
shows 'that there is no scientific ground
for supposing that dehorning affects pre-
potency:

The thought of the writer, evidently, is that it
is not the absence of horns, but the " mutila-
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Jock Morton. Purebred Ayrshire Bull.
The property of James McCormack, Rockton, Ont. Bred by D. Morton & Son, Hamilton. Sire, Royal Chief (imp.

dam, Beauty of Ayrshire (imp.). Jock Morton was first in his class, both at Toronto and London, in z89s.

each oi the sexes possess in the greatest degree
those characteristics that are peculiar to each.
Ail varieties of animals have certain peculiarities
which are distinctly sex characteristics, and as an
evidence of breeding qualities I do not know of
any feature that will compare with these as evi-
dence. In the dairy bull. the possession of a
strong horn, a high, thick crest and overflowing
vigor, are the chief evidences of masculinity. As
fai as my observation goes, the bull that is
thoroughly masculine is invariably prepotent, and
the reverse has also been the result of such obser-
vations as I have been able to make, though I do
not believe that the latter is so often observable
as the former. If dishorning lessens that vigar
which a bull should have to be impressive as a
dairy sire, then I should expect his prepotency to

tion," probably meaning thereby the pain and
wound that result from the operation. 0f course,
it is clear that bulls naturally without horns pos-
sess as much prepotency as bulls with horns, as
shown by the histories of the polled breeds. So
the problem is: Is the act of dishorning or the
wound resulting therefrom in any way injurious
to the animal? We should remember that the
base of the horn is not in inmediate contact
with the bony covering of the brain, but is separ-
ated therefrom by the frontal sinus-an air-space
which any one can see by opening the head of a
slaughtered beef, which removes the seat of
operation in dishorning from two to three inches
from the brain itself. When the operation is
properly perforned, the disturbance is purely
local, and in the rare cases in which complications
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occur, they are usually confined to the air-spaces
and passages of the head, and do not reach the
brain. I have never known brain disturbance of
any sort to follow the operation of dishorning,
and if there be danger of such a disturbance, it
is greatest immediately after the operation, and
would, probably, be fatal. Dishorning does not
seem to interfere with the memory or the intelli-
gence of an animal in the least degree, showing
that the activity of the brain is not interfered
with, and I do not believe that the operation can
have any influence whatever upon the prepotency
of a bull. The operation has been performed
upon such vast numbers of animals during the
last few years, that its injurious effects could not
fait to be very prominent at this time if they oc-
curred at all.

Professor Davenport, of the Illinois
Experiment Station, is equally emphatic
in his belief in the harmlessness of de-
horning, as based on scientific reasons :

The question is almost necessarily largely one
of opinion, and the most that can be said of
either side is mere assertion. It is practically im-
possible to prove by actual demonstration whether
his prepottncy is injured or not, because if he
were first tested as a sire before removing the
horns, there would not be time again to test his
prepotency after dishorning before he would be-
come aged and almost necessarily a different ani-
mal than before. The discussion will have to
turn upon the reasons for or against, whichever
assertion may be made. It is said that it is a
serious mutilation of a part near the brain, which
is the seat of nervous power and force. This
seems to me more apparent than real. The horn
is not intimately connected with the nerve
centres, and its removal represents a far less in-
vasion of the animal economy than does the ampu-
tation of a limb, or even the extraction of a tooth.
Indeed, there is little evidence to lead me to sup-
pose that the process of dishorning results in any
disturbance of the nerve centres. There is some
local pain, of course, for both the skin and the
core are supplied with a local plexus of nerves,
but they are all terminal. Il it were possible to
think of any physiological disturbance sufficient
to alter the constitution of the animal, or if the
practice of dishorning resulted in serious incon-
venience to the individual, I might be led to con-
sider it disadvantageous to the breeder; but there
seems to be no evidence of either, hence it seems
to me as one of the most humane and one of the
safest operations that can be performed upon ani-
mals. It is a well-known fact that almost all
feeders agree in saying that dishorned animals are
not only more quiet, but are better feeders than
before, and to the student of physiology, regular
feeding habits are good evidence of normal con-
ditions.

Director Frank E. Emery, of the North
Carolina Experiment Station, is in favor
of dehorning both for theoretical reasons
and from practical experience:

The horns are grown from the skin much as
the nails on our hands, or the toe nails and dew-
claws of the animal. In time they become
attached to the frontal bone, but should not be

considered an essential part of it. The horns
are weapons originally intended for defense more
than for offense, and since domestication bas so
completely removed the necessity for defending
self or the common herd, they are useless except
as ornaments and should be bred off. We do
not particularly object to them if the wearer does
not mnsist on using them on all, or any, occasions.
We doubt its having very much, or any, effect on
the vigor of a bull to remove the horns. We
have yet to see the first evidence to support such
a claim, while there is a considerable accumula-
tion of evidence from those who have dishorned
bulls, to show that they are just as good, more
docile, and pleasanter to handle ; while it may
be that by dishorning and thus quieting a bull
inclined to fight and waste energy that should be
othcrwise employed, the result is a decided gain
in his ability to reproduce in his progeny those
good qualities handed down to him but obscured
by his vice of fighting. His prepotency would
thus be intensified by removing these weapons,
the possession of which leads to misuse of power
and, thereby, loss of natural ability to stamp the
best qualities on offspring. One instance of a
dishorned bull is prominently before me. In
March, 1895, I cut off the horns of our Jersey
King No. 2. He was beginning to show a dis-
position to stand out against his keeper. The
disposition to rule was curbed, but not destroyed.
This bull is now, after two years, as active and
alert as a yearling. No one could, for an in-
stant, suppose him in the least injured by dis-
horning. But may we not suppose, with some
show of correctness, that some of the energy
which would, no doubt, have been worked off in
fights vith keeper, or gate posts, may have been
concentrated in offspring, and that the later
calves from this bull are better than they could
have been had he been kept with horns ?

The Wisconsin Farmer, in a very
thoughtful article, discussing the question
from a wider point of view, however, than
the mere question of prepotency in bulls,
has a decided preference for leaving the
horns upon cattle intended for breeding,
both male and female. The Farmer says :

The motive put forward is that of humanity.
But in the case of breeding bulls we are impressed
with the belief that dehorning should not be
done, although it is not motives of humanity that
creates this belief. Merely as a belief, however,
withcut pretence that it is an ascertained fact,
we think that breeding qualities are likely to be
impaired by the sacrifice of the horns in the case
of horned breeds. Neither would we dehorn
pure-bred cattle grown as breeding stock. When
horns are one of the characteristics of the breed,
we would leave them there.

But The Farmer is very emphatic in
its opinion as to the wisdon of dehorning
cattle intended for beef. It puts the
matter very clearly, and offers some good
advice on the subject:

But when it comes to the question of animals
that are to go to the feed lot, they should be de-
horned every time. It is the profitable course,
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and the humane course. A herd of animais
crowded together, as is the case in the feed loi,
will commit more cruelties, and suffer more from
cruelty a dozen times over by reason of having
horns than any that may be caused by? the few
moments of pain which resuls from the opera.
tion of dehorning. Indeed, from our observa.
tion of the operation and of the behavior of ani-
mais while undergoing it, we are of the opinion
that the pain attending it is very much exagger.
ated in the popular mind. No evil consequences
follow it, and even the milk function in cows,
which is so easily disturbed, suffers no disturb-
ance worth mentioning when cows in full milk
are operated upon. Those who make ihese oc.
casional protests pay no attention to the fact
that castration, spaying, and the docking of
lambs are operations at least as painful, and for
centuries more common than dehorning. Per-
haps this is just the point--that they are con-
mon. The protesters are used to these opera-
tions, but are horrified by one no more painful,
though quite as necessary, to which they are not
accustomed. Ali cattle should be dehorned be-
fore going into the feed lot. It makes them
quieter and more thrifty, the stronger tyrannize
less over the weak, and all the cattle have more
room in the same space when the horns have
been removed. In order to avoid the supposed
pain attendiny the dehorning of mature animals,
many advocate the use of caustic potash on the
calf as soon as the buttons can be felt on the skull.
This method is undoubtedly effective, and causes
but little pain if the operation is done carefully
and the caustic is not allowved to touch the skin.

The Farmer, however, raises a point
that ve think is vell taken. It may be
that dehorning can be easily performed

in calfhood. But cattle deprived of horns
when young learn to use other weapons
of offence ; whereas if they are not de-
prived of their horns till they have learned
to rely upon them, /hen when they are
deprived of their horns they become quiet
and remain so. On this point The Farme-
says:

It has occurred to us to doubt, however,.
whether dehorning in calfhood by the means of
caustic potash exerts the same quieting effect
upon the animal when he reaches the feed lot as
does the use of the clippers or saw on the mature
animal. Cattie that have never known horns
learn to rely upon other methods of attack and
aggression. An animal belonging to one of the
polled breeds is not necessarily a safe animal to.
those about him, or to his fellows in the herd.
Never having learned to rely upon horns as
veapons, he does learn to exert his strength

offensively in other ways. Probably the same is
true of the calf dehorned with caustic, whereas,.
mn the case of the aduit steer from which the
horns have been removed, the quieting effect is
probably largely due to the sense of loss of the-
aggressive weapons. The moral effect has per-
haps quite as muchi to do with his subsequent
good behavior as the material loss, and his situa-
tion probably corresponds to that of the ancient
and infirm pugilist who keeps on his good be-
havior, not because he has undergone a change of
heart, but because he feels that as a fighter he is
not the man he once was. Whatever may be the-
fact in this regard, however, it is quite clear that
animals should not be put into the feed lot until
their horns have been removed.

MAKING SILAGE AND FEEDING
BEEF CATTLE.

By T. S. WooDWARD, in The Pactical Pa,mer.

When silos were first used everybody
sowed the corn. Often as much as three
and four bushels were sown per acre and
the product was a mass of immature,woody
fibre, filled with water. No wonder that
some who first used this sour, stinking,
worthless stuff got so disgusted that they
have never ceased fighting silos. To make
most profitable use of the silo we should
know that ail material put intoitundergoes
fermentation to a certain degree.; that in
this process starch is changed to sugar,so
that while the corn we use may have much
starch and be greatly benefited by the pro-
cess, the sugar is changed to acid and
much of its value lost ; that both starch
and stgar aie nearly al] digestible and
available in animal nutrition; that but a

comparatively snall proportion of woody-
fibre is digestible and the process of fer-
mentation adds nothing to its digestibility-
or food value.

When the Corn Should be Cut.

Growing the corn and filling the silo are-
important, and he who would use the silo
most profitably must know something of
nature's way of building up the corn plant.
From the time the tiny point breaks through
the soil until in blosson, the corn is tak:ng
from the soil water and a few mineral
elements ; and the nitrogen, but only a lit-
tie carbon, from the air, only enough to.
help it form the woody structure. But
from this point it takes carbon rapidly-
from the air, uniting this with other ele--
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ments and building up the various com-
pounds, and changing sugar to starch and
starch to woody fibre. The last change
is particularly rapid during the process of
ripening. From this we shall see that the
corn is at its best just at that point when
it contains the most sugar and starch and
the nost woody fibre that is digestible.
This will be found to be just when the
corn is beginning to glaze.

Filling the Silo.
If, then, we could fill the silo in a sin-

gle day it would be best to wait and

it, are ail so great that I can't afford the
luxury of whole silage. I can hire a.man
and engine for $2.50 per day, furnish coal
for fifty cents more, and the : man who
runs the engine will grind the knives of
the cutter, and the $3 will save the labor
of at least four or five men, and my
silage will be in much better shape to
keep and be handiest to get out and feed.
I have cut it ail lengths, from three.eighths
to one and one-half inches, and can see
no difference in its keeping, but find that
the shorter I cut it the better it will pack.

k .

Agincourt Quéen. Purebred Tamworth Sow.
The property of Mr. John Bell, Amber, Ont. Sire, Algernon; dam, Miss Kennedy. Sire of the litter, Dorchester

Hero. Agincourt Queen was farrowed Feb. 9th, z896. Photo was taken May 26th, 1897.

watch the corn for this period. But, as
we can't do this, it is well to begin as soon
as the very earliest ears show the glazing
stage. If, however, the corn should be
severely frosted, it is best to cut it into the
silo as soon as possible. I arn not dis-
posed to quarrel with those who advocate
putting corn into the silo uncut. There
is no doubt but it will keep fairly well if
great care is used in packing it tight, and
weighting it well, and if I were obliged to
put it in whole or not at ail, I would put it
in whole, but the labor of putting in and
taking out and the care required in pack-
ing it properly, and the labor in weighting

In putting it in I have tried every device,
almost, to distri bute the silage without the
use of a man in the silo. I don't say
that it can't be done, but I have never
been able to do it satisfactorily. I want
the best man on the premises in the silo,
and I want him busy ail the time, not in
tramping the silage, but in keeping corn,
stalks, and leaves properly mixed together.
The tendency is for the cut corn to gather
in pockets and- when so gathered, it will
not pack close enough so as not to mould
and rot, more or less, and when being fed.
it will not come out uniform. If the man
in silo will keep contents evenly distri-
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buted, corners full and well trodden down,
and the silage a little higher at sides than
in middle it will come out all right. If
for any reason the corn gets dried or
cured so as to have less moisture than
when just in glazing stage, it should have
enough water added when put into silo to
make up the deficiency.

Covering the Silage.

It is not necessary to cover or weight
the silo, but if not covered, a few inches
on top will be spoiled. I have found it
cheaper to put on a foot of straw or chaff,
completely saturating the covering as put
on ; two days after, go on silo and thor-
oughly tread all the surface, and then wet
again with all the water the straw will
hold. It is also a tip-top plan to sow at
this time a quart of oats to the square
yard of surface. The top of straw will rot.
The oats will grow and fall down, and
roots of oats and rotten straw will form
an air-tight covering and the silage will be
perfect.

How to Get the Full Benefit of Slage.

To get most benefit from silage a few
points nust be kept in view. Silage is a
succulent food. It is widely unbalanced
and very carbonaceous in its nature. Be-
ing a succulent food, adapted to warm
weather feeding, we must make the con-
ditions favorable to the use of such food.
It would hardly do to feed an animal that
was compelled to live out of doors in a
zero temperature on the finest of green
pasture grass. When eating such food
they are in summer weather, and this L
necessary for their health and thrift ; so if

we feed silage it is necessary that the ani-
mal be kept in warm quarters.

Being wide in its nutritive ratio, and
very carbonaceous, if it were possible for
the animal to eat enough silage for growth
and production, it would become fat with
a deficiency of muscle. As an animal on
an exclusive corn diet would not make
much. growth aside from the development
of fat, so it would do if it could eat
enough silage for this purpose.

Feeding Silage to Beef Cattie.

It follows, therefore, that silage should
only be made a part of the daily food,that
from which the animal is to get its carbon-
aceous matter, and should be combined
with an excess of albuminoids. Luckily
these foods are plentiful and cheap, and
at the same time they contain much of the
plant food of which all our soils are
greatly in need. It is also well to feed
the animal some dry food daily in con-
nection with silage. I have found that
about forty povm'ns per 1,ooo pounds live
weight was as i,.ach as it was profitable to
feed daily, and with this I gave four or five
pounds of clover hay and of a provender
made up of wheat bran, linseed meal,
cottonseed meal or sugar meal, in varying
proportions (as these were plenty and
cheapest), as much as the animal could
digest and pay for. I have never found
anything which would enable me to keep
a cow with so little expense daily and
cause her to give such a large production.
I have also found silage equally desirable
for all other animals kept for meat pro-
duction. In fact, I could not think of
trying to make beef in New York without
its use.

THE SAN JOSÉ SCALE.*
By S. A. FoRDEs, Ph.D., Consulting Entomologist, Illinois AgricuhuTal Experiment Station, Urbana. 111.

Importance of the San dose Scale.

" There is, .perhaps, no insect capable
of causing greater damage to fruit inter-
ests than the San José, or pernicious,
scale. It is not striking in appearance,
and might often remain unrecognized, or
at least misunderstood, and yet so stead-
ily and relentlessly does it spread over
practically all deciduous fruit trees-

trunk, linbs, foliage, and fruit-that it is
only a question of two or three years be-
fore the death of the plant attacked is
brought about, and the possibility of in-
jury, which, from the experience with
other scale enemies of deciduous plants,
might be easily ignored or thought insig-
nificant, is soon startlingly demonstrated.
Its importance from an economic stand-

'Being extracts rom a recent bulletin issued by the Agricultural Experiment Station at Urbana, Illinois.
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point is vastly increased by the ease with
which it is distributed over wide districts
through the agency of nursery stock and
the marketing of fruit, and the extrene
difficulty of exterminating it where once
introduced, presenting, as it does in the
last regard, difficulties not found with any
other scale insect. Its importance was
early recognized by Professor Comstock,
who, in first describing it in i88o, gave it
the suggestive name of perniciosus, saying
of it that it is the most pernicious scale
insect known in this country. The Los
Angeles Horticultural Commission re-
ported in 1890 that if this pest be not
speedily destroyed it will utterly ruin the
deciduous fruit interests of the Pacific
Coast. Its capacity for evil has been
more than demonstrated since its appear-
ance in the East, and it has been, if any-
thing, more disastrous to the peach and
pear orchards of Maryland, New Jersey,
and other eastern and southern States
than in California and the west.

" We are therefore justified in the asser-
tion that no more serious menace to the
deciduous fruit interests of this country
has ever been known. There is no in-
tention here to arouse unnecessary alarm,
but merely to emphasize the importance
of taking the utmost precautions to pre-
vent its introduction into new localities,
and to point out the extreme necessity of
earnest effort to stamp it out where it has
already gained a foothold."

The foregoing sentences are from a
bulletin on the San José scale published
in 1896 by the United States Department
of Agriculture. Its authors, Messrs.
Howard and Marlatt, have been for a
long time in the Division of Entomology,
at Washington, Mr. Howard being now its
chief, and they have thus for many years
been made continuously acquainted with
the history and spread of this scale, have
personally st'died it at many different
localities, and have obtained information
concerning it from all parts of the United
States infested by it. No one else can
speak with such authority on the subject
of its injuries to horticulture, and few are
less likely to make extrenie or sensational
statements concerning it.

The Pest is Spreading Rapidly.

My own brief experience with. it fullly
bears.out, as far as it goes, the statements
above quoted. For example, a single

orchardist in this State (Illinois) bas
already lost a thousand trees, killed by
this scale, notwithstanding very consider-
able efforts on his part to cislddge it, and
his present orchard property of some
seven hundred trees is all thoroughly in-
fested. From this place, near Sparta, in
Randolph county, the pest has overflowed
into surrounding orchards, and has pos-
sibly been distributed elsewhere, no one
knows how far nor in what amount.
Furthermore, observations made within
the last year in Delaware seem to show
that this scale is much more difficult to
eradicate, and that it tends to spread
more rapidly than has heretofore been

L
Twig, Showing San Jose Scale.

The smaller picture shows the swig in natural size, with
the scalealmostcoveringit. The largerpicture shows
a small portion of tway magnified.

supposed. The Experiment Station En-
tomologist of that State reports that where
he found but fifty infested trees last year
he now finds a thousand, although ener-
getic insecticide measures have been
taken in the meantime; and he further
concludes that the entire orchard must be
thoroughly treated in every case where
even so much as a single tree is found
visibly infested.

When to this general report of injuries
done by this scale insect elsewhere I add
the ominous statement that we have found
within the last seven months fifteen widely-
separated localities in Illinois upon which
the San José scale has securely fastened
itself, and from which it is certain to



spread in all directions if not checked or
exterminated where it is, it will be clearly
seen that we have to deal with a first-
class emergency in the history of horti-
culture ; one which calls for wisdom in
counsel and energy in action as few other
things have done since horticulture first
began to assume prominence among us
as an industrial pursuit.

Description.

The female of the San José scale-so
named because it was first detected in the
San José Valley of California-is a small
nearly flat, circular scale, from a twelfth
to a twenty-fifth of an inch in diameter,
of a general gray color (light or dark),
with a pale yellow or reddish yellow
centre. The surface of the full-grown
scale is usually smooth, but is sometimes

San Jose Scale, Aduit Male,.Greatly Enlarged.

• slightly rnarked with concentric rings.
The scale of the male is oblong when
full grown, usually .darker than that of
the female, sometimes approaching black.
It is marked by a nipple-like elevation
near one end, surrounded by a little
groove-like ring, which gives it a very
characteristic appearance under a good
band lens.

The surface of thè bark, when it is
completely covered, has to the naked
eye a minutely roughened. incrusted, and
unhealthy look, and a dusky or dark
grayish hue. If the surface be rubbed by
the finger it will have a greasy feel, due to
an oily fluid from the crushed insects.
Examined under a good glass, the nipple-
like centres of the young scales and the
circular grooves surrounding these give a
very characteristic appearance to the en-
.crusted surface. From other common

fruit scales it is very readily distinguished,
especially in the winter, by its circular
form, by its smaller size, and by the
absence of eggs beneath it. The other
comnion apple scales are the oyster-shell
bark-louse and the scurfy scale, both of
which are oblong, varying in length from
a tenth to a sixth of an inch. Under
each scale of these species will be found
at this season (April) a little collection
of oval eggs, yellow or nearly white under
the oyster-shell scale, and maroon-red
under the scurfy scale. The San José
scale, on the other hand, does not com-
monly lay eggs, but brings forth its young
alive.

Life History.

This scale passes the .inter, nearly
grown, as a living insect on the bark. By
the middle of May the young begin to
appear--minute six-legged oval creatures,
visible under a lens as crawling, yellow-
ish speçks. After creeping about for a
few hours the young insect thrusts its long
bristle-like sucking beak through the bark
of the plant and there remains motionless
during the remainder of its life. It gradu-
ally transforms hy successive miolts to the
circular scale already described, all trace
of legs and feelers disappearing in the
process. This account of its transforma-
tions applies to the female only, the male
going through a sornewhat different pro-
cess, and emerging as a minute two-
ivinged fiy. When a little more than a
month old the female begins to bring
forth young, at least four successive gen-
erations occurring in our latitude in a
single season. The progeny of a single
female niay vary, according to actual
count, from fifty to five hundred or more,
with an apparent average of about two
hundred female young for each female of
the generation preceding. According to
these figures the production of a single
fernale insect surviving the winter on the
bark would amount by fall to over a bil
lion and a half of fernale scales. "lt is not
to be expected, of course," says Mr.
Howard, "that all the individuals fiom a
scale survive and perform their function
in life, but under favorable conditions, or
in the case of a tree newly infested or not
heavily incrusted, the vast majority un-
doubtedly go through their existence
without accident. Neither the rapidity
with which trees become infested nor the
fatal effect which so early follows the ap-
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pearance of this scale insect is therefore
to be wondered at."

Food Plants.

The San José scale attacks nearly every
variety of deciduous fruit trees, and many
other trees and various shrubs as well. It
bas been found upon the peach, apricot,
plum, cherry, pear, quince, raspberry,
rose, gooseberry, currant, persimmon,
elm, osage orange, pecan, linden, and
willow. The pear, peach, plum, apple,
and cherry are almost equally liable to
injury. Certain varieties of pear are, how-
ever, rarely attacked. Whatever tree it
attacks it is likely to infest throughout,
fasteniig itself indifferently upon trunk,
limbs, leaves, and fruit. It sometimes
kills the tree outright, although badly in-
fested stock may maintain a feeble exist-
ence for soie years. Young peach trees
will ordinarfly survive an attack of this
scale two or three years at most. If left
to itself it spreads quite slowly, killing,
however, as it goes, everything particu-
larly subject to ils attack. It is possible
that the young scale may be conveyed to
considerable distances by flying or run-
ning insects or by birds; ordinarily, how-
ever, such scattering of the young scale
will have no permanent effect, since
females distributed here and there, one in
a place, v uld be little likely to be fer-
tilized, an.i in most cases would perish
without reproduction.

Origin and Distribution.

The original home of the San José
scale has nut yet been certainily ascer-
tained. It has been found in Australia,
Japan, and Hawaii, but seems to have
been first recorded from Chili in 1872,
where it was found on pears which had
been introduced from the United States.
By 1873 it had become a serious pest in
the San José Valley, California, on the
premises of Mr. James Lick, the founder
of the Lick Observatory. It vas not
scientifically described until i88o, by
which time it had extended as far west as
San Francisco. It has since spread, in
the Pacific region, throughout California,
Oregon, and Washington, and bas reached
British Columbia and Idaho on the north,
and Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico
on the south. It9 first appearance in the
Atlantic States, so far as known, was on
the plums imported to New Jersey from

San José in the spring of 1886 or 1887.
It was not actually detected in these
States, however, until August, 1893, at
which, time it was found inlCharlottes-
ville, Virginia, where it had been intro-
duced from New Jersey nurseries. Be-
sides the States above mentioned, it is
now knovn to occur in Alabama, Dela-
ware, Florida,Georgia, Indiaria, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Maryland, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania. Vest Virginia, Mis-
souri, and Illinois.

The first publication of its occurrence
in the east was made by Riley and How-
ard in February, 1894, and. in April of
that year twelve thousand copies of a cir-
cular of warning were issued by Mr.
Howard, giving general notice of its
occurrence in several eastern States.

Preventives and Hemesdies.

Methods of prevention applicable to
the San José scale are limited to precau-
tions against its introduction in to prem-
ises previously free. With the numierous
possible sources of contamination now
scattered throughout the count^ry, no fruit-
grower is really safe who dues not first
assure himself that the premises fron
which his young stock may be obtaned
are themselvts free from this insect, and
who does not critically inspect every por-
tion of every tree and shrub liable to
attack by this scale which cornes to his
premises. In any case in which the pur-
chaser of young trees suspects the pos-
sibility of the presence of this scale, he
should, at least, thoroughly disinfect his
stock by dipping or washing it in a solu-
tion of whale-oil soap. *

A great variety of remedial substances
have been more or less generally used in
different parts of the country, and have

'likewise been extensively treated experi-
mentally by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the vicnity of
Washington. The results of these ex-
periments indicate that conclusions
reached and practices established on the
Pacific slope cannot be depended upon in
a widely different climate. Fron the
summary of recommendations in the bul-
letin 'on the San José scale published in

Nors.-The soap is to bc applied i, a hot solution of
of two pounds to the gallon of water. The sona: is dis-
solvedin an iron pot filled with water. The soap solution
is taken fron the pot boiling hot. If the solution is us'ed
for disinfecting trees it should be applied by a sprayer.
Every branch and every twig should be thoroughly
saturated.
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1896 by the United States Department of
Agriculture I take the following:

" For the east, experience justifies the
followng steps as of highest importance:

"(i) In a) cases of recent or slight
attack the affected stock -should be
promptly uprooted and burned. No
measure is so sure as this, and the danger
of spread is so great that this course
seemis fully warranted.

"(2) In case of long standing and
wide extent the affected stock should oe
cut back severely and treated with winter
soap wash. Stock badly incrusted with
scale should be cut out at once and
burned. The lessening of the vitality,
together with the poisoning of the sap-
wood already affected by the scale in
such cases, will usually prevent the plant
from ever again beconing healthy, and
generally it is beyond help. We wish
particularly to impress upon the minds of
fruit growers that as soon as this insect is
found to occur in an orchard the most
strenuous, measures must be taken to
stamp it out. No half-way steps will suf-
lice. The individual must remember that
not only are his own interests vitally at
stake, but those of the entire community

in which he resides. He may think he
cannot bear the loss, but the loss in con-
sequence of the slightest neglect will be
much greater. The fact, too, that there
is a community of interests among fruit
growers in this matter must not be lost
sight of. Fruit growers must be mutually
helpful in an emergency like this.

" (3) As precautionary measures to pre-
vent the introduction of the scalè into
new districts, the following considera-
tions are important: No orchardist should
admit a single young fruit tree or a single
cutting fromi a distance into* his orchard
without first carefully examining it and
satisfying himself conclusively that it does
not carry a single specimen of the San
José scale; he should insist, also, on a
guaranty from the nurseryman of such
freedom. In addition, no fruit should be
brought upon the premises without pre-
vious çareful inspection. If this course
be adopted by every one interested, with-
out exception, the rate of spread of the
species may be limited to the compara-
tively slight natural extension by crawling,
by winds, and by the aid of other insects
and birds."

THE DOMINION COLD STORAGE SYSTEM.
By J. W. ROBERTSON, Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner for Canada.

In treating of the arrangements which
have been made by the Department of
Agriculture to provide cold storage, it
may be well to refer first to the uses of
cold storage,that it may be seen that those
arrangements are necessary, and that they
are applicable to the conditions under
which the producing of foods is carried
on in this country now. I may make the'
remark that -the ultimate object, as well
as the primary purpose, of agriculture is
to produce foods. The surplus of foods
of various kinds forms the basis of com-
merce in Canada.

Values Depend upon Condition.

Every food commodity has two values,
(i) an exchange value, according to which
it can be exchanged at a certain rate for
other things, and (2) an intrinsic or food
value. These values are different and
independent of each other. Cold storage
has to do with regulating both to some

extent. I may illustrate by saying that a
standard grade of wheat when in good
condition has always the same intrinsic or
,food value. A given quantity of it will
always make the same quantity of flour or
the same number of loaves of bread, and
it can nourish the same number of peo-
ple. The intrinsic or food value of a
bushel of wheat does not change except
as its condition changes. The intrinsic
or food value of a pound of butter does
not change, except in so far as its condi-
tion changes; and when its condition
changes to the lessening of its food value,
its exchange or market value is greatly
reduced. Within the limits of the current
market prices, its condition rather than its
composition determines its value. The
actual excbange value, or range of market
prices, is affected and settled by many
causes and circunstances which need not
be touched upon here. At one time a
man can exchange a bushel of wheat for
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so many more pounds of groceries than
at another time. That part of the ques-
tion is not touched by cold storage, except
in so far as cold storage will preserve the
quality and fine condition of a perishable
food product, and thus give it a higher
intrinsic value; with a consequent higher
exchange value in the same market at the
same time, than it would have had if it
had not been so preserved. The value of
food products depends chiefly upon their
condition, and not upon their composi-
tion. We have been going on the as-
sumption that the composition of a food
was what regulated its value. We have a
climate and a soil which give us a chance
to make fine food products; but we have
not been getting the best results owing to
the fact that they are always being
spoiled, from the day they are produced
until they reach the consumers. This is
especially true of such perishable food
products as butter, meat, eggs, poultry,
and fruits ; but if we realize the expecta-
tions which have been formed, the system
of cold storage arranged for will protect
them from deterioration until they reach
the ultimate consumers. The market
value of nearlv all these things is deter-
mined by the daintiness of their flavor
and the niceness of their appearance. A
pound of butter has as much fat in it, if
it simells strong and looks mussy, as if it
smells nice and looks neat. The compo-
sition does not determine the value; but
the condition, the appearance, the flavor,
and the color do determine almost en-
tirely the value of all these fine food pro-
ducts. The production of these foods is
not and never can be made profitable,
unless followed by the use of means for
their preservation; so that the consumers,
no matter where they live, will get them
in as nice a condition as when they left
the hands of those who produced them.

The Uses of Cold Storage.

Many men look upon cold storage as
some men look upon the silo-as having
in itself some creative power whereby a
farmer who used a silo would become
rich without effort on his own part. Cold
storage has no creative power; it does
not create wealth. It merely preserves
what is already wealth, and prevents it
from becoming a foss. It has no regen-
erative magic ; it cannot bring -back to a
good condition what is already spoiled.

D STORAGE SYSTEM. 7'Z3

It merely clan keep what is put into, it ini
a practically unchanged condition for a
prolonged periodof time. It has threechief
uses in-agricultural commerce. - The first
is to préserve commodities and thus avoid
direct loss. The second is to prolong the
marketing season or the period of con-
sumption. For instance, in the case of
butter the marketing period id not more
than ten days, unless the butter be some-
how preserved. The marketing period
for strawberries is not more than five days
after the berries are picked, unless they
are somehow preserved. If the season
for marketing and consumption can be
prolonged, the producer has just so much
better a chance to get rid of his goods at
a high price. The third use * to enable
the owner to choose his own time for sell-
ing. Anyone who knows anything of
commercial or manufacturing affairs
knows what a great advantage it is to a
man to be able to choose his time of sell-
ing, and not to be compelled to sell whe-
ther he will or not at an unfavorable time.
The whole of the cold storage plans are
intended to provide conveniences for con-
veying perishable products from the pro-
ducers to the consumers in their best
condition. So far as they do that, they
will prevent loss to the producers, will
give the consumers better articles, make
them consume more of them, and incline
them to pay higher prices. When the
producers get their share of those higher
prices, they will produce more and have
more profit.

In all profit-making in Canada, differ-
ent interests are concerned ; and in con-
sidering and planning a system of cold
storage, all these interests have to be
taken acc.ount of. (i) There are the in-
terests of the producers-those who grow
fruits, those who make butter, those ivho
provide meats, those who rear poultry,
those who market egy.;. (2) There are
the interests of the buyers or collectors of
these products--not identical with those
of the producers, but so bound up with
them that the one cannot be seriously
damaged without the other being hurt.
(3) There are the interests of the carriers
or the transportation companies-wht>
carry these products from the place of
production to the place where they are
distributed from. (4) There are the in-
terests of the distributors-provision mer-
chants or fruit merchants. (5) And, fin-
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ally, there are the interests of the
consumers. Any plan that does not pro-
vide for helping all these interests to
avoid loss is just so far incorr.plete; and
in so far as it helps all of them to prevent
losses or deteriorations, ie gives every rie
a chance for more profit, and leaves more
real wealth in the country. The muiddlemen
are quite as essential to protiable agricul-
ture in Canada as are the prodecers; and
any carelessly worded remark to the
effect that the middlemen should be
brushed away is, to my mind, a threat to
the wealth-producing capacity of the
country.

The British Market for Foods.

How cai cold storage be used? So
far as the Department of Agriculture has
been making arrangements, cold storage
bas been provided mainly and almost
only for food products intended for ex-
port. Incidentally encouragement has
been given to the establishment of cold
storage warehouses in cities so that those
who live in cities mayget better products,
and those who supply these pro-
ducts may get better prices. But
the Department of Agriculture is
mainly concerned in this regard in doing
what it can to improve the export trade.
i have here a table of figures to illustrate
what a demand there is in Great Britain
for food products which are susceptible
of being improved and increased in value
by cold storage methods.

The table shows the demand in Great
Britain for the food products of Canada.
The figures of the value of imports of
these twelve classes of food products are
eloquent of possible, and I think most
probable, increase in prosp.erity for
farmers in Canada. They indicate a
market of six hundred millions of dollars,
for exactly the commodities this country
can produce in abundance ar.d ex-
cellence.

I will call attention to two matters.
In the very large items of $114,109,534
in 1895 for dressed meats, the share of
Canada was a comparatively small one.
Nearly the whole of that supplied by
Canada was in the form of hams and
bacon, and not in the form of fresh
dressed meats.

In the article of cheese out of an im-
portation of $22,752,299 worth in 1895,
Canada supplied $14,22o,505 worth,

Table showinrg the Value of Food Products Imported
üy Great Britain, and the proportion thereof

imported from Canada, for the Years
ended 1st December, 1895 and

1898, respectively.
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make butter as there is to make cheese.
But until 1895 there were no means
whereby butter that was made in Canada
could be sent safely to Great Britain. I
arrived there in a deteriorated condition,
and therefore got us a low grade of cus-
tomers and a low grade of prices. We
had a small chance on the market.
These are the figures of 1896 as far as
they are available. They are taken from
tne British Trade Returns for the year
ending December 31st. We have gained
a good deal in butter from the figures of
1895; and we will go en increasing in
much larger quaritities during the coming
years.

Cold Storage on SteamshIps.

Perhaps the most important link, at
least one of the very important links, in
the chain of zold storage that may be
provided, is the cold storage on the ocean
steamships. In 1895 an effort was made
to provide cold storage chamibers to be
cooled by the use of ice. That was in a
measure satisfactory as far as it went.
The same practice was continued last
year and was in a measure satisfactory.
It was a great improvement upon the
methods that were followed before; but
it was not entirely satisfactory and was
not suflicient. By direétion of the
Minister of Agriculture arrangements have
been made for mechanical refrigeration
upon 17 steamships leaving Montreal this
summer. They will provide safe and
reasonably cheap carriage, for perishable
food products ouring the season. They
will be thoroughly fitted with mechancal
refrigerating plant and insulated com-
partments. A little more cold storage
space is provided on them than is likely
to be used this year, but no more than
will likely be fully occupied by cargoes
next year.

Negotiations are in progress, but agree-
ments are not yet signed, to provide
fortnightly cold storage service from St.
John and Halifax to London.

Negotiations are in progress for a
monthly cold storage service from Prince
Edward Island to Great Britain.

These will provide a safe outlet with
cheap transportation for the perishable
products of al[ the provinces; Ontario,
Quebec, and the western provinces hav-
ing facilities through Montreal and le
city of Quebec; and thé maritirne pro-

vinces through St. John, Halifax, and
Charlottetown.

The agreements call for insulated com-
partments, with meqþanical refrigerators
of the best kind, including duplex ma-
chines, so that in the event of a break-
down of one part, the other part can con-
tinue during the voyage. The agree-
ments provide that, the companies shall
not charge more than roshillings per ton
extra for the cold storage service. That
is aý very small charge, less than 1o cents
per roo pounds on the products carried.

The freight charged for ail cold storage
chambers is based upon the current rate
for butter and cheese, that being a safe
basis. Other products will be carried in
the cold storage chambers at a rate of
freight based upon what the space that
they occupy would have earned at the
freight rate on butter and cheese. The
whole freight charges on the ocean on
butter and cheese are a littie less than
half a cent per pound ; and the rates on
ail other products are to be based upon
the amount which the space occupied by
them would have earned if filled by but-
ter or cheese. Grapes, for example,
would occupy about the same number of
cubic feet per ton as cheese and butter.

The government lias arranged with
the steamship companies, and pays a con-
siderable part of the initial cost of fitting
the steamers with cold storage plant in
order to get these favorable terms for the
shippers. I am informed that the extra
charge for cold storage on steamships
from the Atlantic ports of the United
States is often three or four times as
much as the maximum which may be
charged Canadian shippers as arranged
for by the Department of Agriculture.

Inland Cold Storage.

It would not have been wise on the
part of the government to provide cold
storàge chambers on the steamers unless
such steps as could be taken were taken
to ensure that the products, when they
got to the steamships, were in an unde-
terjorated condition. It would be throw-
ing money away to carry products to the
cold storage chambers on the steamships
in a partly spoied condition. Bulletins
giving as precise information as possible
on the principles of construction for cold
storage buildings have been prepared and
distributed. These principles are little
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understood, and a knowledge of them
would be helpful to the people of Canada.
By our correspondence I find that only a
few of the persons in Canada who had
cold storage buildings had an understand-
ing of the principles underlying the con-
struction or management of cold storage
premises. With most people it was a
rule of thumb all through. The insula-
tion of a cold storage building is perhaps
the most essential part. The cooling
process is not difficult of application ; but
the great loss is from the penetration of
heat from the outside into the interior.
From experirents conducted to ascertain
what proportion of ice would be con-
sumed in cooling the contents of the
building, and what proportion would be
consumed hy heat which came through a
well-insulated building, it was found that
seven-eighths of the ice was consumed in
counteracting the heat influences from
the outside, and only one-eighth was used
to cool the contents of the building. A
bulletin dated January 16th, 1897, was
issued by the department giving direc-
tions for the insulation of buildings. This
bulletin can be obtained at any time by
application to the Departient of Agri-
culture, Ottawa.

Cold Storage at Creameries.

I cone next to special cold storage
at creameries. It was found essential
that the creameries should have con-
veniencies for protecting their butter
against injury by heat from the time it
was made, otherwise the butter would
start on its journey to any market in a
rather bad condition. If advice or in-
formation only were given to creamery
men probably one in ten would take it,
and act upon it this year. Probably two
in ten next year. That process of pro-
viding cold storage accommodation would
be slow. Instead of that the Department
of Agriculture arranged, after parliament
had voted a certain sum last session, to
offer a bonus of $ioo to the owner of
any creamery who would provide a suit-
able cold storage building. The an-
nouncement made by the department ýiill
be found in full in FARMING for December
last, page 264.

Increase in our Exports of Butter.

To show the very rapid gain in the ex-
port butter trade, with such imperfect
cold storage on the steamships only as

could be obtained, I may say that from
the port of Montreal, in 1894, there were
sent out 32,055 packages of butter, 69,654
packages were shipped in 1895, and in
1896 the quantity was 157,321 packages.
That was a fair rate of increase in the
butter trade. Taking the quantities and
values imported into Great Britain in the
calendar years of 1894 and 3896 these
are the facts.

Quantities and Values of Butter Imported into
Great Britain during the Calendar Years

1894 and 1896.

(Taken from British Returns).
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The imnports of butter from Canada in
1894 were $438,589, whereas the imports
in 1896 were $1,653,421, a gain of about
one and a quarter millions of dollars in
two years, with an appreciable advance in
our relative place as to price in the Brit-
ish market. JV7onu is the time for Cana-
dian's t by to cature that inarket. It has
been seen by some of us for three or four
years Ltiat there was bound to be a tre-
mendous increase in the demiand for but-
ter in the British markets, and many coun-
tries are trying to so place their butter as
to secure the preference there. In 1894,
,which is as yesterday, the British imports
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of butter amounted to $65,489,268,
whereas in 1896, two years later, the
value was $74,674,537, or a gain of over
$9,oo,ooo in two years. Now it is for
us to look out and get a share of the in-
crease, if that only, of the imports of
thôse markets. We shouid try to cap-
ture the whole of the iacrease annually;
and with favorable conditions for ship-
ping our butter, and the British prefer-
ence for things Canadian, we have a good
chance to more than double our exports
annually for years to corne. Our butter
is making a good market for itself. In
some cases the prices we get are over
the Australian and next to the Danish.

There is a good deal said about the
great increase in the exports of butter
from Victoria, in Australia. That colony
arranged to give a bonus for five years,
beginning in 1889 and ending in 1894.
In 1894 the British Trade Returns give
the imports from Victoria at $4,565,425.
Since that time Canada has gained one
and a quarter millions of dollars, and Vic-
toria has lost over three#. 'uarters of a
million of dollars.

The Storage« of Ice.

In assisting cold storage for the cream-
eries, the government offered the bonus
of $100, payable in three years, provided
certain conditions were complied with.
In order to have creamery butter in a
perfect.state when it is delivered to the
consumers in Great Britain, it should be
protected in cold storage from one day
after it.is made. As the government had
decided to arrange for what will be prac-
tically a chain of cold storage service
from the producers in Canada to the con-
sumers in Great Britain, it was necessary
that the owners of the creameries, the
manufacturers of butter, and the farmers
who furnish the milk and cream should
all co-operate to bring about the best re-
sults. Very few creameries were until
this season equipped with sufficient or
efficient cold storage accommodation. A
bulletin was prepared giving information
on the construction of ice houses, the
storage of ice, etc., and the improvement
by thorough insulation of existing storage
rooms. That bulletin was very complete,
and should be read by every one inter-
ested in using ice for dairy purposes.
Copies of it may be had at any time by

application sent to the Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa.

Packages for Butter.

Everi when butter is preserved in cold
storage, there are a few other matters
which need to be emphasized to farmers
and others.. The Department har pub-
lished full and detailed information on
the art of making butter; but even with the
butter made properly, comparative failure
results when the packages are not suitable
in shape, size, and appearance.

Butter for export should be put up in
square boxes 56 lbs. nett.-the British
half hundredweight. The square box is
a neat cheap, package, gets the prefer-
ence in the English market, is stronger,
and takes up less space than the tub, and
leaves the butter in convenient shape
when it is taken off. The wood should
be spruce. Basswood will do, but I do
not like it as well as spruce. Pine wood
should not be used at ail. I found an
instance of what injury the odor of pine
may do, in visiting one of the cold stor-
age buildings in Manitoba when I was up
there in Iebruary. I found the building
admirably arranged for keeping the but-
ter cold, but it was lined throughout with
pine; and every package I saw which
came through that building last summer
had the piney smell and taste. I could
not understand it until I found the cause
there. Butter seems to have a peculiar
proclivity for absorbing the odor of pine.
And it lasts a long dime. The boards of
the boxes should be five-eighths of an inch
thick, with the corners of the box dove-
tailed, all joints tongued and grooved,
and the inside covered with parafine wax.
Besides the butter-niaker should line
them with thick parafine or parchment
paper. Last year more than double the
value of the parafine paper used was lost
by using thin paper, which stuck to the
butter and gave it a very bad appearance.
The butter-makers shonld guard against
using thin flimsy paper. If the butter is
two weeks on the way to England, the
thin paper sticks to it, and when taken off
leaves it with a dull appearance. The
thick, heavy parchment paper comes off
and leaves the surface with a sparkling
lustre that pleases the buyer's eye. We
buy these boxes for 20 cents apiece, and
they are got up in the nicest form for that
price. Every box should be put into'a
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bag. Shippers with years of experience
use bags on their tubs ; but they seem to
think that boxes do not require bags.
Butter in boxes that are in bags from the
creameries to Montreal, would seli in
Britain for higher prices than in similar
boxes vithout the bags. Soiling of the
box often happens between the creamery
and the railway station, and between the
railway station and the shipping port,
therefore a bag is necessary. Bags of
coarse canvas (jute) vill cost about 4Y
cents to 43/ cents each. The butter
should be conveyed from the creanery to
the station at night, when this can be
done. If done in the day time it should
be covered ; a good method is to put
some green grass on top of it.

Cold Storage for Cheese.

Provision has been made in the cold
storage arrangements for other products
besides butter. Accommodation is pro-
vided in the steamships for carrying
cheese. Information has been given to
the owners and those who operate cheese
factories on how to apply " cold storage "
to cheese rooms during the process of
curing. I think in this matter there is
roorm for great improvement and a large
saving. The demand in Great Britain
has been growing for years for a soft
cheese-a cheese that is rich in body
apart from having a large percentage of
butter fat in it. It is quite impracticable
to send soft cheese to England and have
it arrive in good condition by the old
carrying methods. If every cheese-curing
room had a small ice-house at the end of
it with openings for regulating the inflow
of cool air, by which the temperature
could be kept at 65° Fahr. continuously,
a larger quantity of cheese could be made
per 100 pounds of milk. Such cheese
would fetch relatively a higher price in
England, and also would cause a larger
consumptive demand.

Cold Storage for Eggs.

Some provision has been made for the
carriage of eggs. The demand in Great
Britain for perishable food products is
always a discriminatingÏdemand. In this
country eggs are eggs ; and you seldon
hear a housekeeper speak of eggs being
small or large. In England eggs are sold
in different grades according to their
weight by the long hundred of ten dozens.

In these matters, apart from the size of
the eggs, the British people are very fas-
tidious and discriminating in regard to
appearance and condition. The Minister
of Agriculture asked rme to accompany
him to a conference of the egg men in
Western Ontario on this subject last
winter. A few of the points that were
brought to the attention of the Minister
of Agriculture were these: It is expected
that in July, 35 carloads of eggs will be
going forward requiring cold storage on
steamships, 50 carloads in August, and
6o carloads in September. They as.
sumed that probably one-quarter more
would be sent by other shippers from
Western Ontario who were not represent-
ed at the meeting. Since then by reason
of the prospect of an almost excluding
tariff barrier erected by the United States,
a very much larger proportion of the eggs
from Canada must necessarilyfind another
outlet; ,and that wili increase the ship-
ment of eggs to Great Britain very largely
through these cold storage conveniences.
The temperature on the steanships is
desired to be from 38Q to 42° Fahr.
This is a littie higher thati for butter.
We like it for butter down to 320 Fahr.
or under. Some handlers of eggs com-
plain that when the eggs are put in cold
storage and taken out again, they acquire
a mussy appearance. They say the eggs
sweat. There is no exudation of moist-
ure through the shells of the eggs; but
when the eggs are taken from cold stor-
age and exposed in a warmer room, there
is a condensation of, moisture from the
air upon their surface. If the egg cases
are left closed for two or three days after
they are taken from cold storage, the
contents will be warmed gradually, and
the eggs will have as nice an appearance
as when they were put in. I have seen
eggs which did not look more than two
days old which had been in cold storage
for four months. If they had been ex-
posed at once on being taken from the
cold storage chamber, in an English at-
mosphere especially, they would have
looked damp and black.

A Standard Weight for a Drzen Eggs.

The shippers desire that a standard of
weight for a dozen of eggs he established
at r,/z lb:,. per dozen. Large eggs, they
say, will keep longer, as a rule, than
small eggs, because the albumen in large
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eggs is thicker than it is in small eggs.
The thinner the albumen the more
quickly the yelk of the egg rises to the
top, and gives the egg rather a stale and
undesirable appearance. Eggs are sold
in Great Britain at certain weights per
long hundred of ten dozens. One grade
is 15 lbs. per long hundred ; another is
16/ lbs. per' long hundred. The latter
are a very large size. The 3o-dozen case
is the one that would be chiefly used for
export shipments. They cost, complete
with pasteboard frames, about 22 cents
each. About 14 or 15 cases of that size
can be carried in what is called a ship's
ton of 40 cubic feet. The 3o-dozen case
is the one that will be generally used in
sending eggs to Great Britain. It is
called the quarter case, being one-quarter
of 120 dozens, which makes a full case as
received from European markets.

Improvingthe Egg Trade.

In the matter of improving our egg
trade, I think these three points need fre-
quent repetition until acted upon by all
those engaged in carrying on this busi-
ness. The first is that of frequent and
regular collection from the farmers by
somebody-the eggs being brought to-
gether and kept in a place where there
will be no change or spoiling. The sec-
ond is that all the eggs should be clean
in appearance. Clean eggs bring from
one cent to three cents a dozen more in
Great Britain than eggs that look dauby
and soiled. Three cents a dozen on
eggs, when the farmers get only nine
cents a dozen, means 33 per cent. Those
who purchase the eggs at high prices are
bound to have food looking nice on the
exterior as well as of good quality inside.
The third point is that every producer of
eggs should .leave out all the doubtful
and small ones from those he sells for ex-
port. .One of the dealers reconmends
that soiled eggs should be washed. That
is Mr. David Moyer, of Almonte, who
has made a success of this business. In
the matter of pickling eggs, it is desirable
that they should be pickled in cold stor-
age rooms where the pickle itself will be
cold. Pickling protects the eggs against
bacteria and other active agents that
cause decay by acting through the pores
of the shells, Shipping eggs in pickle is
done frequently by large shippers. In
this country there is such a large supply

of eggs, and such low prices in Great
Britain until the end of June, that the
shippers cannot ship at a profit until after
that time. This state of things requires
that the eggs should be' preserved some-
how; and if to be preserved in pickle
they should be pickled in cold storage.
I have many applications from egg ship-
pers for a recipe for making pickle. Al-
most every egg shippe· seems to have his
own particular recipe for the purpose.
In my judgment one thing is all-essential
for the making of a good egg pickle ; it
is that the pickle should be of precisely
the same specific gravity as the albumen
of the egg, so that there will be no ex-
change of the pickle into the egg, or of
the egg into the pickle. A rule of thumb
will not give good results. If the egg
men would get some delicate densimeters
and have a chemist make up a pickle of
precisely the same gravity as the contents
of the eggs it would, I am confident, give
satisfaction.

Eggs Absorb Odors Quickly.

Eggs should pot be stored near any
odorous commodity, as they have almost
the proclivity of butter for absorbing
odors. Especial care should be taken in
shipping. In one instance a shipment of
eggs was placed near a large shipment
of apples on the ship and becanie almost
unsaleable, because it was complained
that they had the odor of apples. Pickled
eggs are not so apt to be affected by
odors as other eggs. In the pickling there
seerms to be a deposit on the shells which
tends to fill the pores; perhaps that is the
reason why the shells of pickled eggs are
almost always burst .when boiled.

Cold Storage for Poultry.

A speciai bulletin is beng prepared on
the subject of the production, dressing,
packing and shipping of poultry. A great
deal of information has been furnished to
the Department of Agriculture by the
High Commissioner in London. He has
sent letters from probably thirty or forty
of the leading poultry dealers in Great
Britain containing their suggestions and
recommendations.. The substance of
these will be taken out for the guidance
of our farmers and will be published
shortly.. In that matterSir Donald Smith
seems to havelecome moreof apoultryand
egg expert than some of us who are more
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directly connected with the business. The
file (rom his office is filled with apt infor.
mation for our people in regard to these
two products. Letters have been received
from many firms in Great Britain who are
desiroub - develop the trade with Can-
adian exporters.

How Poultry Should be Killed.

The recommendations in these letters
indicate that the killing should be done
by cutting in the roof of the mouth, while
the fowl is suspended by the legs, making
it impossible for any mutilation to be seen
on the outside, or for the feathers to be
soiled by blood. This is held to be a
painless method of killing. It also bleeds
the fowl completely if the cuttings are
made lengthwise, and across, and deep.
In every case the bird should be fasted
for twenty-four hours or longer before
killing. Cases have come to my notice
where poultry have arrived in England in
a very damaged condition, caused by the
fermentation of food in the crops and in-
testines, spoiling the whole of the birds,
and making them unfit for human food.
The English buyers prefer to receive the
poultry in the feathers, and not drawn.
Of course we have to meet their prefer.
ence and send the birds in the condition
in which they prefer to buy them. Special
care should be taken to keep the feathers
clean. The birds should be cooled be-
fore being packed into boxes. If they
are started right, they can now be carried
so as to arrive in good condition. I ex-
amined turkeys in feather in Liverpool in
the winter Of 1892, before cold storage
was established, and they were selling
then by the case at ninepence per pound.
Chickens, ducks, and geese, are prepared
differently. Details of the killing and
dressing of these will be put into the bul-
letin. Muth of the practical and apt in-
formation on the rearing, feeding, and
dressing, has been supplied by Mr. Gil-
bert, manager of the Poultry Department
of the Central Experimental.Farm.

Packing Poultry for Export.

With regard to size a good deal of care
should be taken by the shipper. One
of the complaints of the merchants is that
there has not been that care in Canada in
the assortment of sizes that has been ex-
ercised in other countries exporting poul-
try to Great Britain. Turkeys should be

packed in cases, and graded to within
two pounds each. For instance, if there
are ten birds in a case they should weigh
from ten to twelve pounds each ; another
case might contain birds weighing fiom
fourteen to sixteen pounds each. Birds
packed in that way will fetch a higher
price per pound than where they run
from ten to sixteen pounds each in the
saine case. There is no general demand
yet in Great Britain for poultry plucked
and drawn ; but where that is done, for
the local trade, the birds should be
plucked while warm and dry. Never in
any case should the birds be put into hot
water. If the bird has a mutilated ap-
pearance its value is very much reduced.
Special care should be taken in removing
the gall so that it will not be burst when
the birds are being drawn. Any one go-
ing to Canadian hotels will get the gaîl
taste in the poultry. The Englishman
will not buy poultry with that flavor. If
the gall bursts the whole bird is impreg.
nated with that odor and taste. I think
three times out of six I get it in the hotels;
of Canada. That can be avoided. The
heart, gizzard, and liver, should be put
back into the bird.

Cold Storage for Dressed Meats.

Provision is to be made also for the
carriage in cold storage of dressed meats,
and negotiations are now in progress be-
tween the department and one of the
large firms in Ontario looking towards the
making of trial shipments of dressed meats
this season.

Cold Storage for Fruits.

Special provision has been made for
trial shipments of fruits, particularly those
that have not hitherto been exported with
any degree of success, such as grapes,
pears, peaches, and tomatoes. In 1895
a trial shipment was practically entirely
ruined on the railway car between the
place it was sent from and Montreal. A
cold storage chamber on the steamship
had no regenerative magic to bring back
whs was spoiled to its primitive condition
of excellence.

A Cold Storage Warehousè at Grimsby.

One of the essential conditions for the,
safe carriage of the tender and easily in-
jured fruits, is that they should be
thoroughly cooled before they are put
into the railway car. If cooled to a tem,
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perature of 35° or 36° Fahr., practically
4l1 fermentation will he stopped, and
the boxes of fruit will not generate
heat by their own ripening. When
fruits are put into cases warm, and these
are put directly into a car, the ripening
of the fruit generates heat. In that way
the fruit will become self-destructive. A
cold storage building lias been erected at
Grimsby, Ont., at the expense of the
Department, for these trial shipments.
Several of the growers there have agreed
to furnish at least one carload per week.
The fruit will be thoroughl'- z2'tIed before
it is put aboard the refrigerator cars;
refrigerator cars will carry it to Montreal;
a special cold storage chamber will receiN e
it on the steamship ; and there will be
some one in England to look after the
reception and distribution of the fruit
there. In this way two things will be de-
termined: Firstly, the practicability ofship-
ping this class of fruit to Great Britain. It
may not be practicable. Pears may de-
cay from the heart. Grapes may lose the
bloom on their skins from some cause we
do not understand. It may not be prac-
ticable. I think it wholly practicable;
this will furnish proof. Secondly, we shall
learn whether the trade can be made
profitable. It might be practicable and
not be profitable. These two proposi-
tions will be demonstrated ; and the fruit-
growers can carry on the business after-
wards in the light of the knowledge ob-
tained by these experiments. Grimsby
was selected because that is the only place
where the fruit-growers would guarantee
to furnish a carload of such fruit per week.
The information gained will be equally
available and useful to ail the fruit-grow-
ng districts in Canada. Grapes, pears,
peaches, and tomatoes will be shipped
this year, but not strawberries. After the
first year no doubt ail kinds of trial ship-
ments will be made. The fruit-growers of
the Niagara district have agreed to pur-
chase the cold storage building after three
years, if the trial shipments are a success.
The Department in the meantime accepts
the responsibility of meeting the initial
cost of the building, guaranteeing the
shippers against loss, and seeing after
shipments.

Cold Storageon Railways.

Refrigerator cars fully iced will be run
regularly on the main lines leading into

the shipping ports of Montreal, Quebec,
St. John, Halifax, and Charlottetown.

Each car will take up lots of butter and
other products requiring cold storage at
stations between starting-point and des-
tination.

Shippers making use of these refriger-
ator cars will be charged the regular "less
than carload rate " from the shipping
point to the destinatioh. No extra charge
will be made to them for the cold storage
service or for the iceing.

Exact particulars as to the time when
the cars will leave the various stations
can be obtained on inquiry from any local
agent of a railway company. In nearly
every case the service will be a weekly
one.

The railway companies have agreed to
provide refrigerator cars properly insu-
lated for the protection of the perishable
freight which they are intended to carry.
In some instances in past years the refrig-
erator cars have been such in name only.
The insulation has not been thorough ;
the doors have not been quite close; cars
have not been properly cleaned ; and the
pipe through which the water drained
from the melted ice opened direct into
and.out of the car without any trap. That
permitted the cold air to flow out, and the
cooling influence of the ice was left along
200 miles or less of railway track without
benefiting the contents of the car. Draw-
ings have been prepared to show how an
ordinary box car can be insulated to give
satisfactory service for the carriage of but-
ter and other perishable products on short
runs.

It is recommended that the refrigerator
cars for the special service arranged for.
by the Department of Agriculture be
painted white, (i) for the sake of in-
creased coolness, as cars painted white.
radiate the heat of direct sunshine tnuch,
more thani thosé painted any other color;
and (2) for the purpose of making them,
distinctive and calling the attention of-
shippers, farmers, and others who may
observe them as they pass along the line
with the conspicuous inscription: "Gov-
errnent Cold Storage Line."

Coid Storage inspectors.

The Department has engaged a cold
storage inspector. His main duty is to
see that the cold storage buildings and
cars are in good condition and giving.
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saushfaction to those who use thenh. We
wili have another inspector stationed in
Montreal to look after through shipments ;
and in the case of a through shipment
missing the steamer, as may happen
thr.ough unavoidable delay on the road,
he will see that the goods are stored in a
proper cold storage building till the next
steamer with cold storage chambers goes
out. Heretofore, that has not been any
one's business, and sometimes cars of
butter and cheese have been left on the
wharf or in the yard, and the contents
have been damaged. If notice is given
to the inspector by the shipper at the
starting point, he will see that it is taken
care of; and only the actual outlay for
cold storage will be charged forward on
the bill of lading. It is not thought right
that the Government should do more than
this free; no charge will be made for the
services of the inspector.

Cold Storage Warehouses.

Cold storage buildings are now in ex-
istence at Montreal ; and a grant has been
offered to those who will provide suitable
and necessary cold storage buildings at
Quebec, Halifax, St. John, and Charlotte-
town. The persons providing them are
to comply with regulations, it being neces-
sary to have cold storage buildings at the
shipping ports. . Assistance has been
offered towards providng a cold storage
building at Toronto. I mention that lest
there might be misapprehension as to why
scores of inland places which have ap-
plied for bonuses have not received as-
sistance, while Toronto has obtained the
promise. Toronto is a great railway
centre, and instead of running all the cold
storage cars, starting from places in West-
ern Ontario through to Montreal, it seem-
ed economical to consolidate the ship-
ments into carload lots at Toronto for
Montreal. That is the reason ..iiy assist-
ance has been promised at Toronto.
One other cold storage building has been
provided by the Government. It is at
Revelstoke, British Columbia. That is
an exceptional case, exceptional in this
way : there is a large demand for butter,
eggs, poultry and meats throughout the
whole mining region south o.- Revelstoke.
Merchants can buy these perishable pro-
ducts at Spokane Falls, and other places
in the United States, and have them de-
livered within 24 hours after they are

ordered, while they h'ad to wait four or
five days to get them from the Calgary
District, in the North-West Territories.
With cold storage at Revelstoke, car lots
can be sent there, and the products dis-
tributed from there to the mining towns
in less time and at as low rates of freight
as from United States points. The resi-
dents of the mining regions will get these
things fresh and cheap ; and the farmers
of Alberta will get the market for these
products. That is the other exception to
the Government plan for aiding cold stor-
age buildings necessary for promoting and
improving the export trade, but not build-
ings vhich would be only local in their
character and service.

Canvassers for Customers for Our Goods in British
Markets.

The Minister of Agriculture authorizes
me to state that he has decided to place
at least two men in Great Britain to look
after the distribution of perishable food
products. The Government will not
compete or conflict with the regular com-
mercial agencies; but the Government
will do what it can, to aid in securing the
best possible market in Great Britain for
Canadian farm products. I am gôing
over myself shortly for several objects:
(i) To see the existing conditions of the
markets there; (2) to learn the newest
preferences for packages, styles, and qual-
ities of goods ; (3) to give information
to Boards of Trade and Produce Ex-
changes about the arrangements made by
the Government for getting Canadian
products into the markets by these new
cold storage channels, to try to get rid of
the lingering remains of the old prejudice
against Canadian butter, and to let them
know that a new era has come, with the
promise of the very best class of products
from Canada in the future ; (4) to start
one or two men as promoters of trade or
canvassers for customers for Canadian
products. Two men will be left in Great
Britain to carry on the work. I may·give
an illustration of what their work will be.
One of the men will go, say, to the largest
and leading retail provision dealer in the
city and say to him: "Canadian cream-
ery butter is the best that now comes to
Great Britain." The merchant knowing
only the old reputation may say it is not.
Then our agent will say: "Let me send
you a trial lot of 5 or io packages of 56
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pounds each at any reasonable price you
name." That price need not be the high-
est market price. By that means he will
take into his shop samples of butter from
our Government Dairy Stations, see what
it is like and induce his customers to try
it. The agent would not offer these sam-
pies to rets another sale from the Gov-
ernment but would say: "You can get-
Canadian butter of similar quality from
these people," giving the names of the
importers of Canadian creamery butter in
Britain, and the exporters of butter in
Canada, or the agents they may have in

Great Britain. He will do the same with
fruits and other products as far as possi-
ble. He will be, in a sense, a national
commercial traveller, not selling for any
particular fini, but pointing out that
many firms in Canada can furnish the
saine class of products as he now shows
sainples of.

Cold Storage In Great Britain.
The Government has taken no action

in providing cold storage in Great Britain;
but has ascertained that cold storage ac-
comnodation can be obtained there at
reasonable rates.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Holstein Men Do Explain.

A REPLY TO THE QUERY IN LAST MONTH'S
FARMING IS MADE BY MR. CLEMONS, SEC-

RETARY OF THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
ASSoCIATIoN OF CANADA.

In the June issue of FARMING a correspondent
asks a few questions under the caption: "'Holstein
Men Please Explain." As Mi. Gilroy will prob-
ably respond to the query concerning his article,
1 need say nothing on that subject, but I should
like, with your permission, to add a little to your
correspondent's stock of information regarding
Holstein-Friesian and Jersey butter tests.

In FARMING for January, 1896, Mr. Gillett, of
Wisconsin, gave a table of tests of 25 Holstein-
Friesian cows, and in the March issue of the sane
year Mr. Reid, of Berlin, presented a rival table
of the tests of 25 Jersey cows, compiled by Mr.
W. S. Beck. Before proceeding to a comparison
of these two tables I would ask your correspond-
ent to satisfy himself that both are equally cred-
ible. Let ne explain the difference. The Hol-
stein-Friesian tests were made by an official of a
State experiment station, or by some other
equally capable State official; each milking was
thoroughly mixed by pouring; two samples were
taken each time and tested in duplicate with
theBabcock tester, and the amount of butter esti-
mated from the butter-fat on the basis of Iog lbs.
butter to 80 lbs. fat, exactly as in the World's
Fair test. Remember that these State officials
were abso!utely disinterested parties, and that
each had-to go before a notary and make an affi-
davit that the test- was correct. I had the pleas-
une of witnessing more than one-half of ·these
tests myself, so that I am in a pretty good posi-
*tion to judge of their accuracy.

But what about Mr. Beck's tabie ? Were any
of these tests conducted by a State official, or
any other disinterested man? I trow not. Neither
were they confirmed by the Babcock tester.
The whole comparison, therefore, hinges on. these
two questions: (i) Is the Babcock tester a cor-
rect means of testing the butter capacity of a
cow? (2) Are the phenomenal private records
claimed for sone Jersey cows worthy of credence?

To-day almost every one admits that the Bab-
cock tester is the buttermaker's best friend, but it
bas not always been thus. In Marcb, 1894, the

Holstein-Friesian Association of America adopted
the little machine-as the official arbiter in butter
tests. In May, 1895, Mr. Valancey E. Fuller,
probably the most experienced feeder and tester
of cows in America to-day, made a strong figbt
at the annual meeting of the American Jersey
Cattle Club to secure the official endorsation of
that body for the Babcock, but without success.
Only one breeder supported Mr. Fuller's motion,
but the opposition to it wasstrong and vehement.
Mr. F. E. Shaw, a prominent breeder of Dun-
kirk, N.Y., used the following language in decry-
ing the tester: "In the Columbian test rules
Jersey breeders made a fight for butter and won
it against the other breeds which wanted the
chemical test and staid out because they could
not get it. Now Jersey breeders must either say
they were wrong in that fight on the rules at
Chicago or else adhere to the standard of actual
butter in the test-book. He believed in the
reliability of the Babcock test, but thought it was
not.good policy to make a public record of sucb
tests, and thus acknowledge to the Holstein-
Friesian breeders that they were right and Jersey
breeders wrong in the fight over the Columbian
rules."

What followed? The tester was recognized
successively by the Ayrshire, the Guernsey, and
the Shortborn Associations, and then the Jersey
men concluded that it was time to acknowledge
that they were in the wrong. At the annual
meeting of the A.J.C.C. held in May, 1897, it
was decided to open the test-book to tests con-
firmèd by the Babcock tester, and Mr. Fuller
had the satisfaction of seeing official recognition
accorded to the little machine for which be had
fought such a good fight. As the Breaders' Ga-
zette pithily remarked, "The stone that the
builders rejected bas become the head of the
corner." The A.J.C.C. was just a trifle more
than tbree years behind the H.F.A., but it bas
moved up abreast of the procession at last.
Hereafter we sball see the Jersey breeders pub-
lishing records of estimated butter, which your
corresponient endeavors to belittle.

Next let me notice a few of the private tests of
Jersey cows as given in Mr. Beck's table, and see
how they bear scrutiny. Taking the four highest
cows and indulging in a little simple figuring, I
find in round numbers the following results:
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Pounds Pounds Lbs. Per cent.
Cow. of of milktox fat

milk. butter. lb.butt'r required.

OonanofRiverside 239 34 7.0 12
Massey Polo..... 354 30 11.8 7
Maquilla's Violet. 203 31 65 13
Marchande...... 175 27 6.5 13

Does any sane dairynian believe that any cow
of any breed ever averaged 13 per cent. fat when
in full flow as these cows were? It is sinply
absurd. At the 1895 meeting of the A J.C.C.
Mr. Fuller is reported as follows: " He declared
that reported churn tests which require that the
milk nust have shown from 10 to 15 per cent. of
fat in order to make the yield claimed will make
the public suspicinus and put people on their
guard against them."

As most of your readers are no doubt aware,
Mr. Fuller had entire charge of the Jerseys in the
Columbian test, and when lie found that not one
of these phenomenal cows averaged even six per
cent. fat, and that not one of them reached 21
lbs. of butter in a week, he can readily be par-
doned for thinking that the public would be sus-
picious. These are the days of officiJly authen-
ticated records, and until your correspondent can
s7'ow to the satisfaction of fair-minded people
that a Jersey cow has actually produced at least
21 lbs. of butter, not less than 8o per cent. fat, in
a week, ve can afford to smile at bis elaborate
comparison.

By the way, the H.F.A., ever in the lead, has
this year offered prizes for cows produ:ing but-
ter-fat most economically, and the first two re.
cords to come to hand are : (i) Aaggie 3rd's
Wayne, aged 9 years, making in one week 18. 4 o6
lbs. butter, at a cost of $1.17, which is an aver-
age of 8.35 cents per pound ; and (2) America
2nd's Pauline DeKol, aged two years, naking in
one week 12.553 lbs. butter at a cost of 97 cents,
which is an average of 7.73 cents per pound.

These tests are made bl the Babcock test, and
the food was weighed by Mr. Troy, of Cornell
Experiment Station, who made the butter tests.
Are not these profitable cows to keep?

G. W. CLEMîONS.

An Ayrshire Tlan Takes a Hand.

MR. YUILL WOULD LIKE THEJERSEY, HOLSTEIN,
AND DURHAM MEN TO EXPLAIN.

I see in FARMING for May Mr. G. A. Gilroy
vould like to get your readers to believe that the
Iolsteins will give a better return for the
amount of food consumed than any of the other
dairy breeds of cattle in Canada. And in the june
number a correspondent, and, as you remark,
evidently a Jersey man, shows that the Jerseys
give a better return for the food consumed than
the Holsteins.

N , Mr. Editor, I think I can show that the
modest, unassuming Ayrshire has been known to
give a better return for the amount of food con-
sumed than either the Holstein or Jersey.

The managers of the Agricultural College of
the Statc of New Iampshire were anxious to find
out which were the most profitable breed of
cattle for dairy purposes. So they wrote to all
the different breeders' associations, and received
four cows of the following breeds, namely, Ayr-
sbire, Jersey, Holstein, and Durham. These

t

cows wore fed on the sane kind of food for
welve months, with the following result :

Ayrshire. Jersey. Holstein. Durharm.
Average cost)

of milk per 7c115c. 87c. 85-c. Sofoc.
100 lbs...>

Butter per lb.. i r -1c. 14Ac. 181%c. 13fec.
Per cent. fat.. 4.28 5 12 3.13 3-86

At the close of the test it was ascertained that
the Ayrshire had produced une hundred (ioo)
lbs. of butter at $3 less cost than the Jersey ; at
$4.50 less cost than the Durham ; and at $5.5o
less cost.than the Iolstein. In every case the
feed was suitable without extra forcing.

Meadowside Farm, TOSEPH YUILL.
Carleton Place P.O.

No-rE.-We do not see how the statement in
Mr. Yuill's last paragraph agrees with the table
that he gives.-EiîroR FAit<uIsG.

Holsteins vs. Jerseys.
MR. GILROY ADDS HIS E*X1'LANATION.

Evidently it is a fact that your correspondent
who referred to the article wvritten by myself is a
lover of the Jersey breed. Hle wishes to draw
the comparison between Holstein official tests,and
-o far as I know "unofficial" Jersey tests. An
article appeared in the Hulstein-Friesian Register
which was written by Earnest litchcock of Pitts.
ford, Vt., which I forward to you, asking for ius
publication.to benefit the enquirer.* The Breed-
crs' Gazette of March 3rd publishes Iwo tests of
Jersey cows for a week's butter production. The
amount of food consumed by each of these cows
is also given. We will refer to the Jersey cow
Oneida, 421Co, who is closely related to Merry
Maiden and Brown Bessie, World's Fair winners.
This cow gave in seven day test 335 lbs. 3 oz. of
milk, which made 16 lbs. 13 oz. of butter. lier
daily ration during the test was 6J• lbs. bran, 7
lbs. ground. oats, 7ý lbs. corn neal, 3 lbs. oil
meal, 40 lbs. silage, 20 lbs. sugar beets, and hay
ad lbitium. Surely she distinguished herself as a
consumer equal to that of a producer. We now
refer to the Holstein cow, Aaggie 3rd's Wayne,
that in her official butter test made 1SMl% lbs.
butter at a cost of $1.17, or an average of 6.35cts.
per lb. This cow ate during the seven daye test
82 lbs. grain, or nearly 12 lbs. daily, and 78 lbs.
daily of silage, dry corn stalks and hay.

This test was made by Mr. Troy, of Cornell
Experiment Station, who had charge of weighing
food consumed by the cow. Surely this makes a
creditable showing for the supposed heavy con-
suming HoLtein cow compared with that of the
dainty, delicate Jersey.

I wish here to say that I bave never as yet fed
any Holsten cow as much grain daily as was fed
to the above referred to Jersey cow, and we have
a fairly well-pioducing cow here at present, as
most breeders will agree to when I produce her
record, both for food consumed and milk given:
Erie Bell 2nd has just finished a month's test,and
bas given a total of 2028 lbs. milk of 3.5% aver-
age fat. She consumed, daily, during the test,
6 lbs. bran, 4 lbs. pea meal, 1 lb. linseed meal,
20 lbs. silage, good pasture and plenty of water
supplied. Her best:seven day record vas 4So lbs.
milk of 3.5 % fat, producing a t-tal of 16.So lbs.
fat, equivalent to 21 lbs. butter 8o% fat, or 191 lbs.

•No-r.-The Rist of Mlr. Hitchcock's article is given by
Mr. Clemons in bis letter herewith printed.-ErseTor
FARtmiNG.
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butter 85% fat, which standard was recently
adopted by the Jersey Breeders at their annual
meeting. The cost of Erie Bell's food for seven
days was 67 cts., and by adding 50 cts. to this for
pasture makes a total of 1.17 cts., which would
make i lb. of butter, 85 per cent. fat, cost 5.82
cts. per lb.

I trust that this will explain matters to the en-
quirer sufficiently.

Glen Buell, Ont. G. A. GILROY.

The Owen Sound Sugar Beet Ilanu-
facturing Company.

A LE'ITER FROM TIIE SECRETARY.
In yoiur " Topics of Interest " for the month of

June, you touch on the sugar beet industry. It
may be of interest to the many readers of your
ably conducted magazine to know that the
" Owen Sound Sugar Beet Manufacturing Com-
pany, Limited," are meeting with great success
in the establishing of a beet sugar factory in
Owen Sound. We have a charter--capital
$îSo,ooo. We have Soo shareholders, ail of
them farmers of the most progressive class, who
have takea $2o,ooo worth ot stock of the com-
pany, and they agree to grow 30,000 tons of
sugar beets each year, and more if required.
This will keep a factory with 3oo tons per day
for 0oo days, the usual lime taken to work off the
season's growth of beets. The company has for
two seasons past grown beets and had them test-
cd by the chemists of the Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph, and some of the tests have been
of great value, that of Campbell's, grown one
and a half miles from the town hall of Owen
Sound, in Derby Township, showing 17M lbs.
sugar to 1oo Ibs. beets, and 98> of purity. This
test of purity is a world breaker. The company
this spring imported 1,500 lbs. of sugar beet seed
from Germany, and has had it distributed among
4oo shareholders and others who are growing the
beets for test and feed for stock till such lime as
the company can gel the factory completed,
which we hope to be able to do for the crop of
189S. The company are determined to have a
thorough test as to " tons per acre grown," and
·"sugar per ioo lbs. of beets," and " purity of
juices,"> in a large number of cases, so that we
can rely on this section of Ontario being beyond
doubt a suitable place to start the pioneer beet
sugar factory of Ontario. The county council of
Grey, at their late June session, appointed a
committee of three of their members, Messrs. C.
R. Sing, of Meaford, ex-warden, James Ander-
son, of Sullivan, ex-warden, and Captain John
McDonald, banker of Chatsworth, and voted $75
to pay expenses ; these three to act with three
directors of the company in measuring the quan-
tity of beets per acre and selecting numerous
samples ail over the beet-groiing sections for
chemical tests as to sugar per 1oo Ibs. of beets,
and as to purity. Should these tests realize the
expectations which the company have every rea-
son to expect from former tests they will do, the
company have an offer from a large German
manufacturing company to put a ($z5o,ooo) one
hundred and fifty thousand dollar sugar plant
complete, and take stock in the company for the
amount, and in that case the indust.y is assured
for 1898. It will take fifty factories as large as
we propose to luild, to supply the sixteen million
dollars worth of sugar used each year in the

Dominion. We are exporting the producè in
grain of (ii) eleven acres to purchase the produce
of one acre of beets manufactured into sugar.
We should, and will within twenty years, grow
and make ail the sugar Canada will use and keep
the $12,000,000 within our own country now
sent to other countries for sugar, thus giving
laboi to our own people, and enriching our lands
for grain crops by growing roots.

JOHN MACK ENZIE, Corresponding Director.
Presqu' Isle, 26th June, 1897.

A Reply to Mlr. Rusnell.
THE USE OF GRADE BULLS CONDEMNED.
I was very much pleased to read the forepart

of Mr. D. IL. Rusnell's article on "Selecting a
Male" in the June number of FARMING, to see
hov strongly he advocates the use of a good sire.
I think that there is nothing more important in
stock raising than the use of a good sire. There
are too many scrub bulis in the country, and too
many farmers ready to patronize them. They
are a ruination to the stock iridustry, and will be
as long as they are allowed to exist. The best
of our pedigreed bulls are none too good, and
therefore we should strive to secure the services
of the best, and nothing but the best, and leave
the scrub out of the question altogether. A man
cannot expect to improve his stock if he will pe'r-
sist in using a grade bull, often a very inferior
animal at that. There are men who will keep
on using the grade bull for the sake of saving
fifty cents; often, as Mr. Rusnell says, saving one
dollar an.d losing five.

I think that a tax of not less than five dollars
per season should be levied on eveîy bull over
six months old not eligible to registration in
some breed or other. I cannot agree with Mr.
Rusnell in having a license put on every bull that
is kept for hire. If such ivas done it ought to be
high enough to prevent anybody from obtaining
one for anything but a pedigreed bull. If such
was the case it would also prevent a great many
men from purchasing a pure.bred bull.. When a
man pays $ioo for a bull with freight and other
expenses, very few can afford to pày a license.
fee per season, or see any profit in a bull. A
license fee, therefore, would prevent a number of
farmers throughout Ontario from buying a bull,
so that the neighboring farmers would have less
choice in the matter of bulls. As long as one
man in the neighborhood had a bull everybody
would be content to use him, whether he was a
superior bull or not. Just as many bulls as the
farmers would otherwise have bought, just so
many sales would be missed by the breeders of
pure-bred stock. And this might prevent a few
farmers from breeding pure-bred stock instead of
grades.

A good pedigree should be sufficient license
for any bull. Any bull that has a pedigree
should be fit to serve grade cows ; if he is not he
should have an operation performed on him.
There are, of course, among pedigreed bulls, the
same as everything else, good and inferior ones.
Now I hope that Mr. Rusnell won't think that I
am writing this for to save myself farom paying a
bull license, for I don't own a bull and never did,
but I intend to keep on procuring the services of
the best that I can get.

IIENRY M. DOUGLAS.
Vandeleur, July 3rd.



CANADA'S GREAT AUTUMN EXHIBITIONS.
nlontreal's Industrial Exposition.

The sixth Provincial Exhibition of the Province
of Quebec will be held on the grounds of the
Moitreal Exposition Company, Montreal, from
the i9th to the 28th of August next. The grounds
are beautifully situated near the base of the
mountain, adjoining part of Mountain Park.

Owing to a disastrous fire in August, 1896, the
management of the fair were considerably hamp-
ered last year in finding suitable accommodation
for exhibitors, which detracted very much from
the success of the show. This difficulty will not
arise this year, and the effects of the fire have
been fully overcome. In fact the grounds will
be in a better condition than ter, and ample
accommodation
will be provided
for all exhibi-
tors.

The manage-
ment will this
year more than
everendeavor to
make the exhi-
bition itself the
prominent fea-
ture of the show,
and not allow
the special at-
tractions to do-
minate. Their
efforts in this
direction will be
fully appreciat-
ed by visitors
who go to see
the show itself.
Special attrac-
tions to a Iiimit-
ed extent have
become a neces-
sity at many of
our leading
shows, as they
serve to attract
a certain class
of visitors ; but
when they are
of such a nature
and are allowed
to such an ex-
tent as todetract
from the exhibi-
tion itself their Mr. S. C Stev
value is very Manager and Secretary of the
much lessened,
and the management of [airs will do well to leave
them as much as possible off the bill of fare pro-
vided for the entertainment and education of their
guests. We are pleased indeed to note that the
management of the Montreal Fair are viewing
this matter in its true light, and that the list of
special attractions for the coming show will not
be allowed to predominate over the main features
of the exhiLXon.

The Montreal Fair offers a great many advan-
tages to Ontario stock raisers. The French-
Caradian farmers are improving their herds, and
purchase very largely of new-stock ai the exhibi-
tions for this purpose. This should be of distinct

advantage to exhibitors at the Montreal Fair.
which is in easy reach of these prospective
buyers. We have pleastre in giving herewith an
excellent photograph of the energetic manager
and secretary of the fair, Mr. S. C. Stevenson,
who is ever ready and willing to give information
to breeders and prospective exhibitors. The
prize list this year will be larger than evc , and
incl'ides an unusually large number of pecial
donations. These special prizes will be giv -..
largely in the horse, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry,
and dairy classes, and should attract a large
number of exhibitors of stock.

Montreal is to be favoured with the meeting of
the British Med-
ical Association
this year, and
there will be a
large number of
distinguished
visitors from all
parts of the
world present.
This event
should be suffi-
cient in itself to
draw a large
number of visi-
tors, and the
management of
the ïair recog-
nizing this are
making extraef-
forts to produce
a n exhibition
t h a t will be
worthy of the
occasion. The
Jubilee year will
not be lost sight
of in connection

.2. with the show,
and this worthy
event will be
given due re-
gard in the at-
tractions a n d
leading features
of the show.

The Montreal
Fair will be the
first of the sea-

son, Montrea, son, and will be
lontreal Exposition Company. held about four

w e e k s earlier
than last year. This new venture on the part of
the management will be watched with interest,
and whether it will detract from or increase the
interest in the show remains to be seen. At any
rate it will have this advantage, that if held at a
time when there are no other exhibitions going
on there will be no temptation to stockmen
to divide their interests and send part of their ex-
hibit to one fair and part to another. They will
be able to begin at Montreal, and from there
make a tour of the succeeding fairs. In that
case the stock shown at Montreal should be Iresh,
and the exhibitors themselves in prime condition
for showing their exhibits to the best advantage.

en
Mý



CANA.DA'S A UTUMIN EXHIBITIONS.

Toronto's Victorian Era Exhibition.
The decision of the Board of Management of

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, or rather as it
is to be termed this year, Canada's Great Victo-
rian Era Exposition and Industrial Fair, have
done well in deciding to triple the number of
medals to be awarded for this year only. The!e
will be mementos not only of 'he excellence of
the exhibits, but also of the most famous year to
date in Imperial history. That the extra num-
ber of medals will be an extra inducement to ex-
hibitors goes without saying. It happened that the
decision to give them had not heen arrived at

vhen the prize list, which this year is, like every-
thing else, of special design, was issued.

Always mindful of the interests of exhibitors,
the Board bas gone to great expense in improving
the accommodation for various branches of live
stock. Among other things, it has let tenders for
the erection of new pig.pens, and for the con-
struction of an entirely new horse-ring, which
will enable the scenes of old times to be renewed.
It has also licensed Mr. Walter H-arland Smith,
of Toronto,to hold an auction sale of live stock on
the Friday of the second week, or practically the
last day, the said stock to have been entered for
exhibition. As Mr. Smith confines his attention
to horses, Mr. Thomas Ingram, brother of the
member for East Elgin, has been appointed auc-
tioneer for cattle, pigs, and sheep. The entzy fee
for exhibited horses and cattle intended for sale
will be one dollar per head, and the saine for
each pen of sheep or hogs, which will be returned
on the sale being made, and a general charge of
five per cent. only levied, which will cover all costs.
It is not necessary to point out what a great boon
this sale should prove to breeders. Not only will
the charge be exceedingly light, but exhibitors
will be able to serve a double purpose-to com-
pete for prizes, and to make a sale at a time
when there is likely to be five or six times as
many buyers present as at any other time of the
year.

Several of the buildings, such as Machinery
Hall and the carriage structure, are being over-
hauled, and two capacious stables are being built
to take the place of those destroyed by fire last
year.

The premium list is pretty well the same as in
previous years, except in one or two cases, where
a change has been made in the direction of en-
couraging breeds that are coming more to the
front. The conditions of entry are also the same,
and, follo.ving the innovation made last year, live
stock will be required to be on the grounds not
later than noon on Thursday, September 2nd.
Entries for all classes close with the secretary and
manager, Mr. I. J. Hill, on Saturday, August
7th, and the Fair will extend from August 3oth
to September iIth.

Something stupendous in the way of attractions
is promised in the shape of an exact reproduction
of the Diamond Jubilec. scenes in London, with
soldiers, bands, banners, gorgeous costumes,
flags, standards, and the extenior and interior of
Buckingham Palace and St. Paul's Cathedral
during the ceremonies. Thus, what with extra
prizes, extensive improvements, and gorgeous
spectacle, the great Victorian Era Exposition at
Toronto promises to be worthy the time and the
Empire. Early application is advisable to Secre-
tary Hill, 82 King street east, for prize lists.

Entries for the different departments close as
follows:

Saturday, August 7th.-Live stock (including
horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs), dairy products,
ladies' work, fine arts, -honey, and all classes of
manufactures.

Saturday, August r4 th.-G;ain, field roots,
and horticultural products.

Saturday, August 21st.-Poultry.
Thursday, August 26th.-Dogs.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.
The interest in this popular exhibition con-

tinues to be maintained. It is only ten years
since the first Central Fair was held, and to.day
the capital of our fair Dominion may boast of
having one of the leading exhibitios in Canada.
No pains will be spared by the energetic manage-
ment in making exhibitors and breeders of live
stock welcome, and in providing adequate ac-
commodation for the animals exhibited. Visitors
other years speak highly of the accommodation
provided, and of the attention shown then by
the directors and others.

The special attractions this year will be of a
high character, and will be in keeping with this
the Jubilee year. The exhibition begins on Sep-
tember 17th.and closes on September 25th, and
will no doubt be largely attended by our stock-
men, farmers and others.

The Western Fair, London.

This well-known fair, to be held this year from
September 9th to the 18th, is commonly spoken
of as Canada's Favorite Live Stock Exhibition, a
title which is largely the fact, and due to the
special interest taken in these departments by
the management, who are anxious to do every-
thing necessary for the comfort of both the exhi-
bitors and their animals.

The large and commodious buildings erected
last year for the cattle, sheep, and swine, and
which were thought to·be too large, were proven
to be altogether to small to accommodate the
increased entry. The directors, therefore, have
decided to move the swine into new quarters this
year, and are erecting a new building 156 feet
long by 36 feet wide, for the purpose of provid-
ing all the accommodation necessary for a much
larger entry than heretofore, which they feel sure
they will have.

A new feature in the provisions for stockmen
and their friends that will be much appreciated is
the fitting up of a building, comfortably seated,
for the meeting of the several associations during
the Fair, and also a room with stoves to prepare
food for themselves and their animals. There
will also be a storehouse, from which will be sold
ail kinds of animal food at the lowest prices.

The premium list remains much the saie as
last year, with the exception of improving the
IIackney horse class, adding a class for general
parpose teams, and an extra class for half-breed
fowls. A new class for domestic cookery has
been opened in the dairy department. Many
handsome special cash prizes have beer donated.

All applications for prize lists, programmes,
and their map of western Ontario wil be fully
appreciated by the secretary, Mr. Thornas A.
Browne, who will be pleased to give every in-
formation regarding any departinent of the Fair.
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Special Article on Fali Wheat Growing
Next issue.

In our August issue we purpose giving special
attention to the growing, sowing, and the culti-
vation of fall wheat, in the way of a stpecial
article compiled from reliable information secured
from the most successful wheat growers in the prov-
ince. As the bulk of the fall wheat is not sown till
after the first of September, the time when the
August issue is published will be quite opportune
for giving this valuable information to our readers.

Cold Storage in the Maritime Provinces.

It is announced that the Dominion Department of
Agriculture has arranged a cold storage service in
connection with the Intercolonial, which will provide
for a weekly car between Rimouski and Quebec,
Moncton and Halifax, and Moncton and St. John.
The arrangement is to go into operation at once,
and a time will be fixed for starting the cars on the
different routes. There is already in operation a
weekly refrigerator car service from Hamilton, To-
ronto, etc., via Montreal to Halifax.
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Illinois Fat Stock Show. -The annual Fat
Stock and Horse Show of the State Board of
Agriculture for Illinois will be held in the Chicago
Coliseum, Nov. 8-20. The amount to bu spent in
money prizes will be $i5,ooo.

Ontario Veterinary College.-In calling at-
tention to the advertisement of the Ontario Veterinary
College which appears in our coluîmns we have much
pleasure in noticing that this excellent inctitution is
now in affiliation with the University of Toronto.
We trust that the new arrangement will conduce to
the well being of the college itself, as well as bene-
ficial to its students.

Windsor Salt.-We have pleasure in calling the
attention of our readers to the advertisement of the
Windsor salt in this issue. The proprietors of this
reliable brand of salt, after trying FARMING as an
advertising medium for some time, find it so good
that they have decided to more than double their
space, and begin this issue with a one>half page ad.
vertisement, seen on another page.

Home Seekers' Excursions.-The Canadian
Pacific Railway advertise in this issue their Home
Seekers' excursions to Manitoba and the Canadian
Northwest. The next one leaves on July 20th, and
is good to return until Sept. 18th. This gives tour-
ists time to visit our great West, and to see for them-
selves the splendid opportunities that country affords
for prospective settlers, and those desiring to secure
a home for themselves.

North Muskoka Farmers' Institute.-The
annual meeting of this flourishing institute was held
on June 1st at Huntsville, Ont., and a report of the
meeting has been received from the energetic secre-
tary, Mr. Wm. Goldthrop, Ravenscliffe, Ont. Space
will not permit us to give a full list of the officers
elected for the ensuing year. Regular meetings will
be held next year at Hillsdale, Ravenscliffe, and
Novar, and supplementary meetings at Cardwell,
Stisted, Chaffey, and Burnel.

Southdown Flock Book.--We are in receipt
of a nicely bound volume of the Southdown Flock
Book, published by the Southdown Sheep Society of
London, Eng. The secretary of the society is Mr.
W. W. Chapman, the British correspondent for
FARMING. This volume, which is No. IV., contains
flock histories and annual flock returns for 1896, and
is valuable as a reference work for those who are in-
terested in and desire to obtain knowledge of reliable
and selected herds of Soutldowns.

Dairy Appliances -We have pleasure in draw-
ing the attention of our readers to the advertisement
of Nelson Buzzell & Co., Cowansville, Que. This
firm is known for the superior quality of the goods it
turns out. They make a specialty of all kinds of
creamery and cheese factory apparatus, special atten-
tion beîng given to estimates, plans, and information
regarding creamery and cheese factory outfits. One
of their latest novelties is the "Key City" churn,
with half trunk cover. Others of special mention
are their noiseless cheese and tempering vats. This
enterprising firm is prepared to do business in the
dairy outfitting business in all parts of Canada, and
deserve a liberal patronage. See their advertisement
in another column.

Peach Cultivation.-A bulletin on the peach
industry has just been issued by the Pennsylvania
Experiment Station.. It consists of thirty pagesof
readable text, interspersed with several good.illus-
trations. It is full of sound practical advice for the
peach orchardist, and free from pages of tabulated
figures that distress the reader whose timeifor study
is limited. The following subjects are briefly dis-
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cussed : The Peach Districts, Selections of Soils and
Locations. Cultivation and Fertilization of Soils,
Pruning and Thinning, Marketing, Insect Enemies,
and Diseases of the Peach. The bulletin can be ob-
tained free by applying to the Experiment Station,
State College, Penn.

The San Jose Scale.-Just as we are going to
press we are in receipt of the bulletin issued by the
Ontario Department of Agriculture on this all-inter-
esting subject. This bulletin is edited by Professor
Panton, of the Ontario Agricultural College, and
contains valuable information as to the nature, mode
of life, and means of getting rid of this injurious pest.
Every fruit-grower in the province should write to
the Department of Agriculture for a copy of this
bulletin and then make an examination of his orchard
and find ont if his trees are affected. Our readers
are directe-d to the special article on this subject
given in this issue of FARMING. They will find it
full of helpful hints as to how to overcome this pest.

The English Live Stock Journal.-Canadi-
ans who take an interest in English live stock can-
not help but be pleased with the sumner number of
" The English Live Stock Journal." It is got up
entirely in holiday style-heavy plate paper, fine

.enamelled cover, colored illustrations, numerous en-
gravings, and so on. The colored illustrations are
(i) The Hackney stallion "Royal Danegelt," the win-
ner of the first prize and reserve champion prize at
the London show both in 1896 and '97, and (2) the
Shire.stallion " Markeaton Royal Harold," winner
of the challenge cup as best Shire stallion at the
London show, 1897. The engravings are very
numerous and comprize portraits of some of the best
prize winning animals in every breed of live stock.
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Publisher's Desk.-Continued.

The whole number is in every way worthy of the well.
established reputation of our contemporary.

Pickering College. -Pickering College, whose
advertisement appears in this issue, is an educational
institution that we can heartily recommend ta our
readers. It is suppo.ted and'managed by the Society
of Friends, and this of itself ought ta be a guarantee
of its thoroughness and solidity. It aims ta furnish
a first-cl. ss practical education, at a cost quite with-
in the reach ot farmers and others who want ta se-
cure educational advantages for their children at a
moderate outlay. The expense of sending a boy or
girl ta Pickering College is not more than any well-to-
do farmer can afford. The courses are laid out with
special reference to the needs of those who after-
wards will have ta earn their ovin living ; while at
the same time excellent opportunities are afforded for
the study of music, drawing, and painting at little
extra expense. Be sure and read the advertise-
ment.

The Death of t1r. Thomas Guy.-Since
our last issue death bas called away one of our
most prominent and successful stock breeders, in the
person of Mr. Thomas Guy, of Sydenham Farm,
Oshawa, Oat. Mr. Guy's well-known herd of Ayr-
sbires bas been prominently before our readers for
many years, in the prizes they have won at the lead-
ing exhibit'ions both in Canada and the United
States. The herd conferred national honor upon
Canadians in the awards won at the World's
Columbian Exposition. Not only was Mr. Guy
renowned as a breeder of Ayrshire cattle, but he had
also acquired an enviable reputation for the excel-
lence of his Shorthorn cattle, Leicester sheep, and

Berkshire pigs. Together with the many friends of
the de.eased, we extend ta the bereaved wife and
family our sincere sympathy in the severe lo. they
'ave sustained.

Some Facts About Western Canada.-We
are indebted ta Mr. F. W. -lenbach, of Winnipeg,
for a copy of a beautifully illustrated pamphlet con-
taining '<a few facts " about Western Canada. No
end of pains have been taken in securing reliable in-
formation from settlers, and a list of names is given
of those from whom information was received. In-
cluded in the pamphlet are a number o letters writ
ten by parties who have had from three ta twelve
years' experience in farming in various parts of
Western Canada, and know whereof they speak ;
and also copies of the circulars received from settlers
and filled in by them. The selection of illustrations
is very apt, and demonstrates that each section from
Lake Superior ta the Pacific bas its own advantages,
and, taken togethe., clearly show that Western
Canada is a country of great promise. Copies of
this pamphlet may be obtained by applying ta the
Western Canada Emigration Board, Winnipeg.

Salt as an Insecticide. -The use of salt as an
insecticide or vermin destroyer is not sufficiently
known amongst the farming community. Many a
farmer bas lost dollars and d<llars simply because he
did not know what virtue there is in salt. How
many times has a farmer ploughed up acres of crop
attacked by soïne worm or caterpillar, re-sown the
land, and all because he did not know that salt
would have killed the worm and improved his crop.
Last year a case was reported through the press and
vouched for as correct. A farmer had a ten-acre
field of oats. attacked by the army worm. The

PUREST AND BEST.

Butter Salt. Cheese Salt.
Ordinary Fine Salt.

Packages of the Best Quality. Prompt Shipment Guaranteed.

The Windsor Sait Co. Limited,= Windsor, Ont.

£able Salt.
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Publsher's Desk.-Continued.

whole ten acres was in such condition he decided to
plough them ail up and re-sow. As an experiment
he left an acre, to which he gave a dressing of 300
pounds of refuse sait. Three days afterwards he
gave the same acre another 300 pounds of refuse
sait. The result was that on that acre he had a
good yield of oats, and had lie only known he might
have saved the whole ten acres. Salt for such pur-
poses is simply invaluable.

The Shot.Borer or Pear-blight Beetie.-
The Maine Experimental Station has recently received
specimens of this insect and accounts of damage
wrought in young orchards in different parts of the
State. The pest was described by Professor Harvey,
the station entomologist, in the report for 1893, pp.
176 and 177.

The eggs are very small,and are laid at the base Qf the
buds. The young larvS bore into the wood, making
deep channels, which in small tvigs interfere with
the circulation of the sap, and the twigs wither, giv-
ing the appearance of blight, hence the nîame Pear-
blight Beetle.

As these beetles work wholly under the bark, they
cannot be reached by insecticides. The only .way is
to watch the trees during the latter part of June and
July, and if blighted twigs or diseased limbs are
noticed, examine the branches for small pin hc'es ;
if found, the presence of this or some related species
may be suspected. The diseased limb should be cut
at once below the injury far enough to include ail the
burrows, and burned, for the beetles vill transforni,
emerge, and attack new trees. As these beetles live
in forest trees, orchards near timber would be more
likely to become infested.

Should Farmers Advertise.-This subject
was discussed in a very forcible way recently by ai,
Ohio farmer at an Institute meeting. The following
contains some of the more salient points brought out
in the address:

" Have you thoroughbred cattle, sheep, or hogs ?
Have you extra chickens, ducks, turkeys, or geese?
Let people knov that you have them. las your boy
got pet rabbits, pigeons, or ferrets ? Let him do a
little advertising on his own account.

Have you extra nice wheat, corn, rye, barley,buck-
wheat, or flax, that is suitable for seed ? Does
anyone know about it ? Did you ever tell your wife
even ?

Have you nice clean oats that you can guarantee
free from smut ? Fifty thousand farmers are hunting
for it. Have you any of the grass seeds that you
can guarantee free from weed seed ? Don't be afraid
you will break that market. There 'l always be
a demand.

Now, the next important question is the medium.
This must be determined by the person interested,
and only general directions will apply. You know
the class of people who ought to buy what you have.
Place your advertisement in the paper that reaches
the largest number of that class. Not two or three
lines that you can't find yourself without your specta-
cles, but a good, big chunk out of a corner of a page
where everybody can see it. Don't sponge your ad-
vertisng. That disgusts the newspaper man and
makes your competitors mad.

Don't be ashamed of your business. Let people
know that you are a farmer and that you are proud
of it. Advertise your business as other business men
do, and compel others to respect you because ofyour
enterprise."

The Western Fair Incorporated
1887

SEPT. 9th to 18th

Canada's Favorite Live Stock and Agrieultural Exhibition

Most Successful Fair in Canada To-day

Farmers, Stockmen, Manufacturers, and Merchants all Patronize it

Our Buildings Most Convenient The Best on the Continent
Railway Arrangements and Unloading Facilities Cannot be Surpassed

Entries positively close Sept. 9th

For prize lists, attractive programmes, and our map of Western Ontario, apply to

THOMAS A. BROWNE, Secretary

Establihed
1868

LONDON, ONT.

COL. F. B. LEYS, Presideit
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Crop and Live Stock Report.-We have re-
cently received from the Manitoba Department of
Agriculture their report on the crops and live stock
for that Province, based upon returns received from
350 regular correspondents made under date of June
Ist. As compared with 1896, there is an increase in
the acreage of wheat sown this year of over 290,ooo
acres ; of oats over 24,000 acres ; of barley over
26,000 acres, and of potatoes over 1,200 acres. This
increase is very gratifying, and is the more satisfac-
tory because it is not confined to any one district.
While old settlers are slightly increasing the area
cropped by them, new settiers are locating in 'all
parts of the Province, and thereby adding to the
area under cultivation. Conditions for seeding were
favorable, and, when finished, farmers had the.satis-
faction of knowing that it vas well done. The esti-
mated nunber of beef cattle fed during the winter is
8,729, and the number of milch covs is estimated at
65,205. Stock bas stood the winter fairly well.
There was in most cases a sufficiency of fodder, and
all kinds of stock are in good condition. The num-
ber of creameries in the Province is given as 2S, and
the number of cheese factories as 3t.

Important to Purchasers of Road-making
Machinery.--We hear that there has been sold up
to June ist this year more than double the number of
Steel Champions in the province of Ontario of any
previous season since their introduction into Canada,
and that the repeat orders that the manufacturers,the
Good Roads Machinery Co., of Hamilton, have re-
ceived from townships that had previo'usly purchased
is a most flattering testimony of the nerit of these
excellent machines, which are conceded by mechani-
cal and practical men alike to be marvels of simplicity,
strength, durability, and efficiency. The manager of
The Good Roads Machinery Co. is the first Canadian
that undertook to master the details of the road ma-
chinery manufacture, and vas guided in his decision
to construct the Champion by the points of advant-
age apparent to every unbiased mind of the great
supcriority of their construction and capacity for do-
ing the work they are built for in the very best form,
and with less liability to get out of repair. It bas,
therefore, been a source of great satisfaction that the
action lias been so fully and completely endorsed by
all the purchasers and operators of Champion Road
machines wherever sold. This company are the only
firm that are making road machinery, their only
specialty, and have adopted this line with a desire to
provide a complete assortment of road making ma-
chines. For description and full catalogues send to
The Good Roads Machinery Co., Hamilton, Ont.
At the county council meeting on the 29th of Janu-
ary of the county of Dufferin, which met at Orange-
ville, it was resolved to test at their June session,
road graders, with a view to the purchase of one or
more machines for use in the county, provided they
would work to the satisfaction of the council. In re-
sponse to the invitation of the clerk, Mr. J. C. Reid,
The Good Roads Maclinery Co. were on hand with
their Steel Champion, the Sawyer-Massey Co. with
the Western, and the F. C. Austin Co. of Chicago,
Ill., with their machines. After exhaustive tests the
result has been that the council have passed a resolu-
tion to purchase seven Steel Champion machines for
the county of Dufferin. This again proves that in a
fair field vith no favor the Champion machines
always make a successful showing.

Very truly yours,
Good Roads Machinery Co.,

JOHN CHALLEN,
Hamilton, June 18th, 1897. Manager.

TUE Dake Engine
ESPEcIALLv ADAPTED FOR

CREAMERIES AND FARM PURPOSES.

Fron 2 to 14 Horse Power.

Write for prices and other information.

THE PHELPS MACHINE CO., - Eastman, Que.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Engines and Boilers, Machinery,
Repairs, Etc.

Also: Band Saws, Drag Saws, Horse Powers, Ensilage Cut-
ters, Threshers, Etc.

The Cheapest, Most Durable,
- - and Easlest Running

FLY SUTTLE RAG CARPET LOO
Made.

Send for Catalogue.
The PLUMMER LOOM CO., Box 63, Campbellford, Ont.

LEMIRE

Stone & Stump
.- Lifter..

NOUVELLE PATENT.

Capacity of Lifting 18,000 Ibs.
WITH NO EQUAL.

Lifting and carrying stones at will, so you can
make with them fences fron 4 to 5 feet high. When
buying this strong and durable machine you can make
ycur fence with big stones instead of buying spike
wire for fences. You will clear your land for the
mowers and reapers. To lift a stone you make the
lever work, and the books will hold it when lifting.
You can lower it in the same manner or make it fall
by touching a ring fixed in the wheel. You can lift,
remove and put into fence a stone in io minutes.
Agricultural societies should buy it. Farmers, if they
like, may join in club to buy it. Price moderate.
For aill particulars address to

A. LEMIRE,
Proprietor,

VOTTON. QUE.
Or at the Plessisville Foundry, Somerset, Que.
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THE GREATEST EVENT OFTHE JUBILEE YEAR

CANADA'S GREAT

Vtctortan Era
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an 3nbuftrla fair

TORONTO *. AUG. 30th to SEPT. lth
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GRAND ATTRACTIONS NEW FEATURES
SPECIAL JUBILEE 1VOVELT[ES

The Latest Inventions in the Industrial and Amusement Field
Improvements and Advancement in all Depart-

ments, Excelling all Previous Years
Chlaeap Excursions on an Linies o Travel

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all particulars address

JOHN 3. WITHIROW, Pre idenit. H. 1. HILL, M.aunager.
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Stock Notes.
!temsî concernine conditions of stock, also infornation as to

recent sales. 15urhases, ilktjerforniances, or any' other mnat.
ters that willb e o' interest to ou r readers as neis freely ad-
tnitted in these colunns. Itents dtescribing stock f/o sale, or
anything' c/se of an advertising nature, wvill be inserted only
if,5aid for.

GinIsoN & WA..R, Denfield, have a nice crop cf Leirester
lanbs and the oIder sheep are in fine conditior,. Mr. Gibson
has a very fine young Shorthorn bull that would take some
beating if fitted ior the show ring.

H. & W. Sstir, Hay. The shorthorns belonging to this
firm are in good shape. Abbotsford tht roan bull, that was
first in the three year old class at Toronto Iset fall, bas gonc on
developing. and will make a hard one to beat. The young
stock are developing ncely, and a successiun of white steers
are on the way to the block.

JAMEs S. Sm-n,. Maple Lodgce. has a nice bunch of year.
linge and tvo-vpr tick flehed, deep. m Ls .oatet oines.
The cows are dming well The three year-old bull, Caithness,
has done well. and i now a deep. thick-set fellow. The voung
calves are doing well, especially an eight montbs' old bult calf.
The Leicesters are in fine shape.

MAcKit BRos., Elurne. B.C., write• "Our Ayrchie cos
are doing fine. Jessie of Ro-:kton bas drnpped a heifer calf.
Polly yd bas dropped a heifer calf sired by Sir Law::blin.
Rose Campbell, the cow we bought lately from James McCor.
mack & Son. bas improved greatly. Sir La'îghlin ie holding
his own. llie young heifers are in extra gord shape.'

W. J. Btaats. Clinton, bas at the head of his herd of
shorthorne, Royal Dove, a grand gond bull of Hon. J.
Dryden's breeding. Hie stock are coming nicelv. as nay he
judged from three fine bull calves nearly a vear old, and a
number of deep, lengthy beifer calves. The cows are doing
well.

D. A. GRAHAM, Park Hill, reports his Berkshires as doin
nicely. He lias several fine Octobenîr and September sow, and
a good yearling sow with a nice litter. Ail the young stock
were in goad condition and doing well. His twelve breeds of
poultry have done exceedingly well, the batches have been
large and the chicks are growing strong and healthy,and prom.
ise to make good onee by fall.

H. GEoRGE & SONs,, Crampton, have their herds of Chester
Whites and Tamworghs in good condition. The sows have
done well with their litters and are in good condition thens.
selves, while the yotng pigsare in great shape. Several voung
Tamworth sovs under a year old and a young horare particu-
larly good. Four fine litters of Chester Whites ani the
sanie number of Tamworths showv the breeding and superiority
of these fine pigs.

Among our new stock adverticmente this month is that of Mr.
Robert Reford's celebrated Ayrshire herd at Ste. Anne de
Bellevue, Que. The manager of this well.known stock farm,
Mr. James Boden, has made a special study of the breeding
ard feeding of Ayrshire cattle, and bas heen successful in de.
veloping a type of cow combining a laree type and a vigorous
constitution with splendid milking qualities. Intending pur-
chasers will not go amiss in making their selections from this
herd.

JANtes CoOPER & SoN, Kippin. The inoorted rams Montford
Exile and Rose Bush are doine well. The crop of lambs by
these two rams are good, well woolled, well covered, have gond
forme, and altogether are a very superior Int of Iambe. The
lambs raised average more than one anda-half to the ewe.
Sales have been gocd. 54 rams have been sold to .1. McFee,
of Iowa ; 20 ewe lambs went to Maryland. A fine show lot to
Hon. Thomas Greenway, Manitoba, and other sales to various
parts of Canada and the United States.

NoRxAN M. BLAIN, St. George, Ont., writes: "I am very
well pleased with my young pige sired by King George, and
have not had enough to supply the demand. Some of my
moet recent sales were: Boar and two snws to H. Iavward,
State College, Pa. ; one pair to R. J. Wilde, Sugar Grove,
Pa. ; one sow to G. L Duncan, Colborne; one boar ·to Chas.
Congo, St. George; one hoar to Robt. Geddie. Parie: one
boar to J. W. Thomp'on, Orkney; one sow to C. W. Shearet,'
Bright. I blane FAIatNî,G for them all."

MR. C. R. DEcmER, Chesterbeld, reports Berkshires doing
well and in good demand ; young stock comine good and·
strong; two splendid show sows to farrow shortlv by prize
sires. My recent sales are: Mr. W. A. Phillips, Wyandotte,
Ont., one boar ; Mr. John Fidlin, Bookton, Ont.. onc boar ;
Mr. M. H. Parlee, Sussex, N.B., one -ow in farrow; Mr.
John McBain, Clyde, Ont., one sow in farrow; Mr. Robert

amieson, Kirkwall, Ont., one sow; Mr. T. A. Smith, New
amburg, Ont., one snw in farrow and three young sows;

Mr. Daniel Hamilton. V.S., Harriston, Ont., one boar and one
sow; Mr. W. A. Phillips, '7yandotte, one sow in farrow;

PAiENT-g MI.,]
- --- M
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The Original Non-Poisonous
Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip as proved by the
testimony of our Minister of Agriculture
and other large Breeders.
FOR S7IIEEP

Kilts Ticks, Maggots ; Cures Scabs, Heals Old Sorts,
Wntlds, etc., and greatly increases and improves growth
of Wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PGS, Etc.
Cleanses the skin from ail Insects and makes the
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals Saddle Galls, Sore Shnuiders. Ulcerts, etc.
Keeps Atinials Free frosn Infection.

No .anger, afo, Oheap, and EflectiY6.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Sold in large tins at 75 Cents. Suflicient in each to
make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to strength
required. Special ternis to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others
requiring large quantit:es.

Sold by all Drugglsts. Send for Pamphlet.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Orugglst, OWen Sound,
700 Sole Agent for the Dominion.

THE ELECTRIC WASH3R.
The Leading Machine. Excels all Others.

The most complete
and scientific ma.
chine, operated by a
double.action lever
movement. Very
light running. It
bas a uniform rub-
bing motion. It is
provided with a slid-

ingdrawertoreceivetht clothes. The
.0 lifters for raising the

rubber are malleable
iron, so constructed
that during the
wrineing the rubber
can be thrown back
out of the way.

Madefrom the bestof miaterial.and guaranteed not to leak.
Nicely painted and finisbed. If no Agent in your locality,
write us. N.B.-Agents wanted. Territory for sale.

SEMMENS & SON,
174 York St.. Hamilton.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
eANKo . CHURCH&L.DGEFURNTURE GtE.
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Mr. George Risk, Chesterfield, Ont., one sow in farrow; Mr.
J. F. Dix, Little Britain, Ont., one boar.

A. C. HALL5IAN,New Dundce,bas at the bead ofhis Holstein
herd a fine bull of the Aaggie strain, Flora's Sir Jacob. He is
by Mavourney's Iras King and out of Flora Jane, both im.
ported. Flora Jane bas a record of 21 lbs. of butter in a week
and a milk record Of 75 lhs. in a day, while Mavourney has a
butter record of 20 lbs. in a week and a milk record of 95 Ibs.
in one day. The young sto:k and cows are doing well. Mr.
Hallman has placed at the head of his Tamwortb herd an im-
ported boar Nimrod, bred by D. W. Philip, Whitacre, Coles.
hill, Eng. Nimrod us by Gun H ill Prince, and his dam is
Young Duchess by Noah. He is a ig of good quality, well
proportioned, and should have a ot of good stock. The
young pigs and fal sowsare doing well.

Wat. BUTLER & SON, Dereham Centre, have now art the
bead of their Guernsey herd the famous bull, May Rosebery.
lutia the cow that won the sweepstakes prize at Toronto last
fail, is doing exceptionally well, as aiso is Lady Luke, a typi-
cal dairy cowjust in. The Guernseys of this berd posaess true
dairy form, and are good milkers. Several two and thrce-vear
olds are developing nicely and will make a good record. This
herd should do much to bring the Guernseys to the front as
first-class dairy animals. A big price lias recently been re-
fused for four superior animals im the herd. Their herd of
Duroc-Jerseys are doing well, so aiso are the Chester Whites.
Sales have been good and both these herds wili give a good
account of themselves when the proper time comes.

WESLEY W. FisHEas, Benmiller, Ont., writes: "I ami just
sold out of Duroc-Jerseys; only have onc sow left for sale.
My Poand-Chinas are in splendid shape: sows are farrowing
now right along. The stock I offer in this issue are descendants
from imported stock and have been prize.winners. This
chance will never be offered again, and if taken at once the
stock will not be fitted for the show rng,and if not they will be.
None can make a mistake at these prices, as the stock ii there.
The following are about the weights of the stock advertised
which are given in the same rotation as in the advertisement :
400 lbs., 300 lbs., 450 lbs., soo bs., 300 lbs., 30:> lbs., 6oo Ibs.,
and Duroc.Jersey sow u5o lbs. All the stock offered are first-
class in all points." Mr. Fisher also advertises in this issue
bis thoroughbred stallion and race horse Zamor, either for sale

or exchange. This horse has a record of ore mile in 1.42y4,
and Mr. Fisher's offer should meet wtth a reaiy response.

Jos. CAiNs, Camlnchie, bas at the head of bis herd of Chester
White swine a fine itnported hog, John A, bred by Mr. W.
\Vhinery, Salem, Chio, be is by Jack A, and his dam is Aunty.
He is a long, deep, strong boned hog, and is throw:ng grand
stock. The young ltters by hin more than realize expecta-
tions. Alma, an imported sow by Coco, and out of junta, is a
good typical sow, and lias a very fine htter got by John A, they
have great length and depth with good bams and shoulders.
Four line fall sows speak well for Mr. Cairns' breeding, which
bas always been for quality, first, last and all the time. Though
ibis is not a show herd, yet it contains plenty of stock, that if
fitted and shown would make a grand record for itself. His
stock are gaining an enviable reputation wherever they go,
they are so good. Miss Long,,a spiendiu sow, had thrce htters
insideof ayear. Mr. Cairis as a nunber of Jerseys. Hishbull
is Mighty John 35909. He is by Mighty Dollar, and bis dam
Luel a of Avondale. S--veral calves from Mighty John promise
to make good ones.

Wat. SyswAnr & SON, Lucasville, have their herd of
Aberdeen Angus in good shape. Their bull McKenzie is doing
well, so also is Oxford King a three Vear old. He is develop-
ing into a showy bull, is kind and quiet, and a clean cut
straight smooth one. The older cows are doing well, some of
them proving good milkers. Emivn, a World's Fair cow, is
doing well and bas a fine calf, Emlyn's Pride, a straight
smooth calf tnat will make a good one. Severai heifer calves
are going to make ringers, so also are a number of yearling
heifers, and a few two year olds will take some beating. Hilda,.
of Willow Grove, a three year old, is a fine, straight, thick
fleshed heifer that will be hard to get over. Messrs. Stewart
have sold â: bull to the Kincardne Agricultural Society,
Victoria County, N.B. The Society were so well pleased with
the animal sent that they also bought a cow and calf. Mr..
Benjamin McKillican, of Sombra, got Topsy of Willow Grove,
a four year old, ber yearling heifer, Tibbie, and Farmer II of
Willow Grove, a two year old bull. The half bred Angus
cattle are proving themselves good milkers.

C. J. GuLaov & SoN, Glen Buell, Ont report having re-
cently sold the young bull Jenne E. 4th's Sir Pritertje, to Mr.
Peter Hunter, Smiths Falls, Ont. Thi. well.bred young bulb
captured the silver medal at Toronto last fall for best Holstein.
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bull any age, which honor was also conferred on him at Mlon-
treal. His dam bas a record of 25,ooo lbs. milk in one year.
Their heifer, inka Sylvia, 2 years old, daughter of Carmen
Slvit, has reached he extraordinary good record of z2,ooo

lbs. milk in ten mionths as a 2 year old. She is still giving 40
lbs. daily, and wili not be 3 years old until August 22nd, i897.
I do not know of a 2 year old heifer under similar circui.
stanccs equalling this. Having calved on Toronto fair grounid
whcn only 2 years and 9 days old, and spending four weeks inshow rings, and now bewng six months heavy in calf. surely
ges to show thait she belongs to the front rank of producers.
Erie Bell and, a fine cow, bas just finished a montl's muilk
record, and produced 2,028 lbs. milk, 3.5 per cent. fat. They
have a bull calf (rom thiscow, sired by a son of Carmen Sylvia,
which they offer elsewhere for sale, as well as another calf by
sane sire out Of a 4 ycar old cow, hMertie, now giving 60 to 64
lbs. daily. Either of these calves v.ould be fit to head a herd
very creditably another season.

W1VrTEsImE BRaos., Innerkip, report a very good attendance
at their sale on June. ioth. Quite a number were in attend.
ance froin a distance. The stock was in gond shape, and those
of then aliat were milking showcd that they were busine>s
cows. The bidding wyas good. and very fair prices were real-
ized. Thrce good animals were knocked down to i'rofessor
Dean; of the Ontario Agriculturai College-Eisie of the Glein.
Merry Lass, and Lady Ethel3ad. Mr. John Laurie, of Mial.
vern, got Merry Maid and Maid of Athol 6th, two of the best
animais soild. Mr. J. W. Justin, of Li.sgar, got Maid of Athol
sth, while Myr:le, a daughter of hers, went to air. George
Cumiming. A good cow, Alert, went to Knox Bros., Thames.
ford, and another good one, Lady Ethel, tu Mr. Hogarih, of
Drumbo. Youg hecaesand caives sold well, while bus went
somewhat slow, though good prices werc realized, one good
yearling going to a very fair price. It is the intention of the
Whiteside Bros. to go extensively into bcfing cattle, and also
topush the Clydeidales, of which they hae sone very good
representaitives. An extra good two.year.old filly by Self-
Esteem and out oi tleir brood mare Queen, has been sold to
Absalori Glaves, Hickson.

ALRX. HU.mE & Co., I;urn'arae, Ont., write: '"We have
sold ail our bulis fit for service, so withdraw them. We have
several choice bull calves,..z years old and i year old heifers,
several nice early spring sow pigs, a few early àlay boars, and

FA RM 'RS Need it need what?
1byA good business educa-

lion. Many students of the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE OF TORONTO
are farmers' sons, who mnke much more successful
farmers aftler enjoying a good practical business train-
ing. Think out this matter, and get particulars.

Address W. H. SHAW, Principal,
Gerrard and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

Made of Kiln dried spruce. Smaller at Bottom. All boxes
paraffined lined.

FOR SALE BY

Dairy Supply Furnîshers :ud
Produce Dealers.

Tiere is only oie
Farmers' Rinder Twine
Company in Canada

Headquarters, Brantfird. Their R E D
STAR and BLUE STAR Binder Twine is
said to be the best ever made for the
Canadian market. Do your duty by your
own Company, consisting of three thou-
sand farmers in Ontario and Quebec, ail
stockholders. Order out Twine early and
pay them promptly.

Agricultur&l Implements of the most improved patt.arns will be fur-
nished you through this samz co-operative movement in the near future
at about half present prices.

HON. THOS. BALLANTYNE,
President.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Stock Notes.-Continued.
a lot about a month old which we will sell at low prices.
Expect a lot more in a few days. Our herds are doing well,
pastures are good, cansequently cows in tbis section are excel.
)ing themselves. Through abundance of feed and damp
weather there have bien several fatal cases of milk feve, We
ave just had a fine rain which was needed, and will insure

splendid crops. We have now in our herds several 3 year old
heifers, eight 2 year old heifers. seven yearlings, and several
heifer calves, in whicb it is difficult to pick the best, some
choosing ont, some another, thus enabling us to give our cus-
tomers a numbet to select from. The following is a partial
list of sales : One bull, is months old, to J. McAlpine ; ont
bull, 14 months old, to R. Scott. Campbellford ; heifer calves
to J. McCubbins, Castleton ; D. Gunn. Belleville ; boar pi s
to W. J. Charlton, Lakefield ; R. S. Crews, Trenton; J.
Kelleber, Campbellford ; J. Terry, Frankford; pair to E. .
Stephens, Campbellford.

Mit. N. DnIENT, Clappisnn's Corners, writes: " I have
been making the purchase of a first-class bull and four females,
the remainder of the well-known herd of David Morton &
Sons. Nellie Gray 2057, sire Royal Chief 'imported), dan
Maggie Brown of Barmoorbill (imp.). Maggie Brown gave 83
lbs. of milk in one day, and Nellie Gray will be a record
breaker. Highland Mary,of Hickorv Pill, sire Royal Chief
(imp.), dam Primrose (imp.). She is a fine heifer now carrying
her first calf, and has every appearance of the dairy type.
Belle Flower of Hickory Hill, sire Monarch (imp. in dam),
grandsire Royal Chief, dam Myrnie. grand.dam Sprightly 2tnd
(imp. in dam). Flo of Hickory Hill i, putting up a very fine
udder; sire Monarch (imp. in dam), grandsire Royal Chief,
dam Dandy of Burnside, grand-dam Rosa D. Ernie. Dandy
(2223), the prize.winning cow at the Provincial Dairy Show, is
nilking well, although sh has been milking over nine months.

Briery Bank Susie (2847) is also milking fine. She bas been
over eleven months in milk. She is a grand breeder, as ber
stork will tell. Hzr first calf, Ruby of Hickory Hill, has been
shown only five times in s896 and took five firsit prizes. King
of Hickory Hill, her second calf, is a credit to his dam. B. B.
Susie, Peerless, out of Dandy, the first prize cow at the Dairy
Show, is very tine, showing good dairy points. The bull I
purchased from Mr. A. Terrill, Wooler,:s a fine one. His nane
is Drummond 2036, sire Norman of Robertland goz, sire Silver
King (imp.) 128, dam Brownie of Barcheskie, imp. 2829.
Drummond was shown in Toronto last fall in a class of twenty
and took third prize ; he was six months younger than sevrral
of his competitors. He also took stven firsts last fall. Briery
Bank Cora 2846. a half-sister of Su-ie, was also sired by Albion
Chief, a calf from Maggie Brown. She promises to be a good
milker. She is giving 20 lbs. per day, although she ba, been
giving milk for fifteen months. I have been very fortunate so
far as a breeder, as every one of my purebred cows are large
performers at the pail. I keep them for that purpo!e, as my
milk goes to the city every day."

A. W. Ross, Elm Grove Farm, Douglas, Ont., writes:
"Our herd of swine usually consists of from sixty to cighty
head of both Yorkshires and Berkshires. Graydon 2637, bred
by J. G. Snell, sired by the fanous Enterprise boar, heads our
Berkshires, and is 4 years old, weigbs nearly 700 lbs., strong,
healthy, and bas taken first prize ai twelve different exhibi-
tions and remains unbeaten. Another Berkshire boar, Brom-
!ey Hero g107, bred by J. C. Snell, is s year old, and is a pro.
mising animal; Our Berkshire sows are a fine lot, both imt-
pirted and home-bred. Lady Victoria 448o, bred by J. G.
Snell, sired by Baron Let 4th. is an excellent sow. and bas a
fine litter about two weeks old, sired by Bromley Hero. The
rest of our Berkshire sows are equally worthy of notice. Our
2 year old Yorkshire boar, Isaleigh Champion a886, bred by
J. N. Greenshields, Quebec, sired by Holleywzll Minor 6z2,
dam Mitchley Beauty 723, bas sired some very fine stock, and
is very promising. A sow, also from Mr. Greenshields, bas
produced excellent stock. Ve bave a few from Mr. J. E.
Brethour's stock, which have turned out well. Some of our
home-bred sows have prov'en very prolific. and have excelled
anything imported ; two of them having fifteen pigs cach at a
litter and a third seventeen. Our busir.ess as swmne breeders
bas been very successful even in these hard tirnes We have
found no stock as profitable. This spring we have sold eighty
pigs, young and old, and have a few choice young Berkshires
now ready for shipment. We enclose a few oi our spring sales:
One Berkshire sow to H. A. Brownlee, Shawville, ue.; one
Berkshire boar to Thos. Cardiff, Renfrew ; one Berksalire boar
to Robt. Mclntyre, Eganville; one Yorkshire boar and sow
to Warren Switzer, Vhitney; one Berkshire sow to Chas.
Scott, Renfrew; one Berkshire boar to Jno. Martin, Griers-
ford ; one Yorkshire sow (in pig) to D. Moorhead, Renfrew :
one Berkshire boar to W. J. Burgess, Douglas; one Berksbire
boar to Jas. Yuill, Carleton Place; one Berkshire boar and
sow to S. Hamilton, Cobden; one Yorkshire sow to Max
Stewart, Snake Rever: ewo Berkshire sows to Jas. Greaves,
Eganville; cne Yorl.-bire sow and boar to Fred Griece, North-
cote; one Berkshire boar to R. Byers. Douglas; one Berk-
sbire sow to I. Byers., Douglas; one YorkNhire sow to Thos.
Barr, Douglas.

Live Stock Faim
FOR SALE

IN TOWNSHIPS OF CALVIN AND
LAUDER, DISTRICT OF NIPISSING,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Lots 24 and 25, Con, 10, Township of Lauder
Lots 8 and 9, Con. 1, Township of Calvin

Which contains 387 acres, more or less, of which about
go acres of loam and clay are under cultivation, and on which
al kinds of rnachinery have been used.

The buildings erected are: Bank barn, 40x86 frame, 18 fit.
-wall, vith 9 ft. stone wali underneath. with stall room for 64head, and into which water is supplied in iron pipes taken from
a chute in a creek, z,6oo fcet distant : also a fran.e barn, 16 fi.
wall 40x5o; pig house 304; dwelling house, well finished
and plastered 28x24; summer kitchen, 16.18; wood shed,18x24 ft., and silo, 16x24 ft. vall. There is a fine water power
and valuable Mica mine un the property, and is well vatered,
the Potois Creek running through the property. For any
one thinking of going into a stock farm this is a grand open.
ing. Gamte and fish in abundance.

Post Offices: Calvin, distant 3 miles ; Mattawa, so miles;
Eauclaire, 6 mi!es

For terms and further particulars apply or address

JOHN MACKAY

RENFREW, ONT.

YOU CANNOT MAKE GOOD
BUTTER OR CHEESE WITH.
OUT PURE SALT

Fills the bill
IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT
KEEP IT, WRITE US

NORTH AMERIGAN CHEMIGAL CO,, T.
Sole Makers GODERICH, ONT.

THE
PERFECT
WASHER

Gives
.Perfecot

Satisfaction...

County rights to manufacture for.sale
Send for catalogue and information to

PHIMPF 'VOLLdAR, Chathain, Ont
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BEST AND CHEAPEST
TUE

"Irnyerial"
Gasoline

A boon to farmers-a cheap, good,
economical power on the farm. An
engine that makes its own power.
Runs without the aid of an engin-
eer or a fireman. No boiler-no
waiting for steam-always ready for
use. A twentieth-century commod-
ity. Can be going at full speed in
less than a minute's time. It is

portable and convenient. Is beirg adopted by many of the best Canadian farmers.
A comprehensive booklet tells all about it in a way that everybody can understand it.

Write for one.

THE COOPER MACHINE CO., LIMITED
92 ADELAIDE STREET E., TORONTO

Imperial Standard Scales

Conter Scales
Hay Scales
Dairy Scales -
cattle Scales
Platform Scales

We carry large stocks in Winnioeg and Montreal, and ship from these points.
Scales for all purposes, of every capacity. f'om i

Agents for Manitoba,
Western Tcrritorie. and
ntis Colubi., BURROW, STEWART & MILNE,

Merrick, Anderson MANUFACTURERS,
& Co.

WINNIPEC. Hamilton, o.

drachm to 100 tons.

Agents for the Provin:es
oQuebec. Nova Scotia,

Ne2 Brunswick, and
P:ince Edward Island.

W. L. Haldimand
& Son,

MONTREAL.
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Sup}ement to F.4RMING, Juy, .1897.

The Provincial Winter Showj
TO BE HELD IN THE

CITY OF BRANTFORD
December 7th, Sth and 9th, 1897:

OFFICIAL PRIZE LIST
Ail Stock must be in the proper stalls or pens, not later than.

i p.m., Tuesday, December 7th.

CATTLE,
Class 1.--Shorthorns.

Sect.
1. Steer, 2 years and under 3. Prizes: Ist, $2o; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th, Highly

Coramended; 5th, Commended.
2. Steer, I year and under 2. Prizes: ist, $20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th, Highly

Commended; 5th, Commended.
3. Steer, under one year. Prizes: ist, $15; 2nd, $ro; 3rd, $5 ; 4th, Flighly Com-

mended; 5th, Commended.
4. Cow or Heifer, 3 years and over. Prizes: Ist, $15; 2nd $10; 3rd, $5; 4th,

Iiighly Commended; 5th Commended.
5. Heifer, 2 years and under 3. Prizes: Ib. $15; 2nd, $10; -rd, $5; 4th,

Commended; 5th, Commended. 1 Highly
6. Heifer, uncier 2 years. Prizes: ist, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5 ; 4 th, Iighly Coni-

mended ; 5th Commended. eD i
7. Prizes awarded in Sections 1, 2, and 3 will be duplicated by the Dominion Shorthorn

Breeders' Association.

Class 2.-Herefords and Polled Angus.
i î r Sect

1. Steer or Heifer, 2 years and under 3. Prizes: Ist, $20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $Io;
4tb, lighly Commended ; 5th, Commended.

S2. Stee-.r Heifer, 1 year and under 2. Prizes : Ist, $20; 2nd], $15; 3rd, $10; 4 th,
l:.ghly Commended; 5th, Commended.

3. Steer or Heifer, under i year. Prizes: 1st, $r3 ; 2nd, $1o; 3rd, $5:7 4th, Hlighly
Commended ; 5th, Commended.

4. Cow or Halfer, 8 years and over. Prizes: rst, $20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $1o; 4th,
.lighly Commended , 5th, Commended.

Class 3.- -V'alloways and Devons.
Sections and Prizes same as in Class 2.

Sect Class 4.-Grades or Crosses of any Breed.
s c1.Steer, 2 years and under 3. Prizes: rst, $25- 2nd, $20; 3rd, $10; 4th1, lighly È

Conuended; 5th, Commended.
2. Steer, 1 year and under 2. Prize,: ist, $20; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10; 4th, Highly M

Comnmended: 5th, Commended.
3. Steer, under 1 year. Prizes: 1bt, $15; 2nd, $io; 3rd, $5; 4 th, Highly Coi-

mended ; 5th, Commended.
4. Cow or Heifer, 3 years and over. Prizes: rSt, $20; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 41h,

Highly Commended ; 5th, Comnended.
5. Heifer, 2 years and under 3. Prizes: ist, $5; 2nd, $1o; 3rd, $5; 4th,

Highly Commended ; 5th, Commendeo.
6. Helfer under 2 years. Prizes: îst, $15; 2nd, $1o; 3rd, $5; 4th, lighly Com-

mended ; 5th, Commended.
7. Prizes in the first 6 Sections of Class 4, won by Grade Herefords, sired by a registered

Hereford bull. (naine and number of bull to accompany entry) vill be increased 25
per cent. by H. D. Smith, of Cuompton, Que.

8. Special by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association for Best Grade Steer,
sired by a pure-bred Shorthorn Bull, $20.

- m =r -wI 1m 4em -i à-"é
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Class 5.-Championship Prize.
'v -Sect.

1. For the best Animal shown in the Cattle Department.
Prize: A " Maple Leaf" Grain Grinder (see cut), donated
by Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, Brantford, Ontario,
Masnufacturers of Wjnd Mills,Grain Grinders, Fanning Mills,
etc.

2. If the above prize is won by a pure-bred Hereford or Hereford
Grade, $25 additional will be donated by the Canadian Ilere-
lord Breeders' Association.

3. If this prize is won by a Hereford or Grade Hereford with
at least two registered crosses, $5o extra will be donated
by H. D. Smith, of Compton,,Que.

SHEEP.
Class 6.-Cotswolds.

sect.
1. Ewe, 1 year and under 2. Prizes: ist, $15; 2nd, $i0; 3rd, $5; 4 th, Highly

Commended : 5th, Comnmended.
2. Ewe, under 1 year. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $6; 4th, lighly Commended;

5th, Commended.
3. Wether, 1 year and under 2. Prizes : ISt, $15 ; 2nd, $10 ; 3rd, $:; 4th, 1-lighly

Commiended ; rth. Commended.
4. Wether, undpr 1 year. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $S; 3rd, $6; 4th, Highly

Commendied ; 5th, Commended.
5. 3 Wethers, under 1 year. Prize-s: is!, $15 ; 2nd, $io; 3rd, $5; 4th, Highly

Commended; 5th, Commended.
6. 3 Ewes, -inder 1 year. Prizes: Ist, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5; 4th, Highly Com-

nended; 5th, Commended.
Class 7.-Lincolns.

Sections and Prizes saie as in Class 62
Class 8.-Leicesters.

Sections and Prizes sanie as iL Class 6.

Class 9.- Oxfords.
Sections and Prizes sanie as in Class 6.

Class 1 O.-Shropshires.
Sections and Prizes sanie as in Class 6.

Class il.-Southdowns.
Se-ions and Prizes sanie as in Class 6.

Class 12.-Dorset Horns and Merinos.
1. Ewe, 1 year and under 2. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd. $4; 4th, -ighly

Commiiended ; 5th, Commended.
2. Ewe, under 1 year. Prizes: ist, $12, 2n:i, $8 , 3rd, $4; 4th, Highly Coinmmended;

5th, Comniended.
3. Wether, 1 year and under 2. Prize:s: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $4; 4 th, Highly

Cominended ; 5th, Commended.
4. Wether, under 1 year. Prizes: Ist. $12; znd, $8; 3rd, $4 ; 4th, Iiigîly Con-

niended ; 5th, Coimmended.

Class 13.-Hampshires and Suffolks.
Sections and Prizes same as in Class 12.

Class 14.-Sweepstake.
For the Best Sheep exhibited at the Show, a Plough donated by the Wilkinson

Plough Co., Limited, Toronto, Manufacturers of Ploughs. Scrapers and Wheelbarrows. The
winner to choose any walking Plougi made by this Ccmpany.

Class 10A.-Shropshire Specials.
Pri::es offered by the Ame;irica>u Shrephire Retord Association.

sect. 11. Grand Sweepstakes Prenium of' the Showi, if won by registered Shrop-
shire Sheep, $5o.

2. Best Registered Snropshire Wether, one y -:r old and under two. First
preniUm, $1o; 2nd, $5.

3. Best Registered Shropshire Wether, under one year old. First preniun,

4. Best Three Registered Shropshire Wether Lambs. First premium, $io;
2nd, $5.

5. Extra Special Premiums for Best Wether, sired by Registered Shropshire
Ram, out of Grade Ewes, one year old and under two. First preinium,
$1o0; 2nd, $5.
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6. Under one year old. First premium, $1o; 2nd, $5. '
These prizes are offered subject to the following conditions: Sheep competing must be

American bred, and owned at least ten days before showing by exhibitor.
Sheep and lambs, competing for these prizes, must be recorded in the Anierican Shrop.

shire Registry Association Record, and bear ear.tag of breeder in one ear and the Associaton
tag with registered number in the other. el

ýý1 Any sheep or lamb, having won an Association Prize at a show, shall be ineligible to com.
Spete for the Association Prize at any other show except the Provincial Fat Stock Show,

Madison Square Garden Show, and Chicago Fat S'tock Show.
Ail prizes shall be paid by the Secretary of the American Shropshire Association to

exhibitors ONLY upon presentation of certificates from the Secretaries of Fairs, giving namnes
and association numbers of sheep that have won.

Judges are requested to make an entry in their books of the numbers of every winning
sheep and lamb.

Class IIA.-Southdown Specials.
Special Premnizums offered by the American Sout/idown Breeders' Association.

The first five volumes of the American Southdown Record for pen of " Four Lambs," two
\ rams and two ewes, bred and owned by exhibitor.

i. This premium is offered conditioned : i. That the animals competing for said premnium
shall be recorded in the American Southdown Record prior to date of making entry for
exhibition, and that the party making the entry shail furnish the Secretary of the Anierican
Southdown Breeders' Association, at the time of entry, a copy of same.

2. That the premium will be paid on the presentation of certificate from the proper
oflicer of the Fair.

Class 15.-Grades and Crosses.
VySect.

1. Ewe 1 year and under 2. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8 ; 3ri, $4; 4th, Highly
Commended; 5th, Commended.

2. Wether, 1 year and under 2. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $4; 4th, Highly
Commended ; 5th, Commended.

3. 3 Wethers, under 1 Vear. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8: 3rd, $4; 4th, Highly
Commended; 5th, Commended.

4. Wether, under 1 year. Prizes: 1st, $8; 2nd, $6; 3rd, $4; 4th, Highly Con-
mended ; 5th, Commended.

5. Ewe, under 1 year. Prizes: 1st, $S; 2nd, $6; 3rd. $4; 4th, Highly Commended;
5th, Commended.

6. Sheep, under 2 years. Prizes: Ist, $10; 2nd, Highly Commended ; 3rd Con-
mended. SWINE.

Class 16.-Improved Berkshires.

1.-Barrow, 9 months and under 15. Prizes: 1st, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $4; 4 th,
Highly Commended ; 5th, Counmen-1ed.

2. Barrow, 6 months and under 9. Prizes: Tst, $10; 2nd, $6; 3rd, $4; 4th,
Highly Commended; 5th, Commended.

3. Sow, 9 months and under 15. Prizes: 1st, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $4; 4th, Highly
•Commended ; 5th, Commended.

4. Sow, 6 months and under 9. Prizes: ist, $1o; 2nd, $6; 3rd, $4; 4th, Highly
Commended ; 5th, Commended.

5. Sow or Barrow, under 6 months. Prizes: ist, $8; 2nd, $6; 3rd, $4; 4 th,
Highly Commended ; 5h, Commended.

6. 3 PITs, the offspring of I sow, bred by exhibitor. Prizes- 1st, $15: 2nd,
$îo; 3rd, Highly Commended; 4 th, Conimended.

7. 3 Bacon Pigs. Prizes: 1st, $15; 2nd, $ic . 3rd, $5; 4th, Highly C>mmended th
Conmended.

Class 17.-Improved Yorkshires.
Sections and prizes sanie as in Class ï6.

Class 18.-Chester Whites.
Sections and prizes same as in Class 16.

Class 19.-Poland-Chinas.
Sections and prizes sanie as in Class 16.

Class 20.-Suffolks and Essex.
Sections and prizessame as in Class 6.

Class 21.-Tamworths
Sections and prizes saie as in Class 16.

Class 22.-Duroc-Jerseys.
Sections and prizes sanie as in Class 16.
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Class 23.-Grades and Crosses.
Sect.
1. Barrow, 9 months and under 15. Prizes: ist, $12; 2nd, $S; 3rd, $4; 4th,

Highly Commended ; 5th, Commended.
2 Barrow, under 9 months. Prizes: zst $12; 2nd $8 ; 3rd, $4; 4th, lighly Com-

mended ; 5th, Commended.
3. Sow. 9 months, and under 15. Prizes: 1, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd $4 ; 4th, Highly

Commended; 5th, Commended.
4. Sow, under 9 months. Prizes: Ist, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $4; 4th, lighly Com .

nended ; 5th, Comnended. ;
Class 24.-Sweepstake.

For best animal exhibited in the Swine Department, a No. i, Leader Corn
ML and Root Cultivator, value $io, donated by Thom's Iniplement \Vorks, Watford, Manu.
4 facturers of ligh Class Farming Implements.

Class 25.-Bacon Pigs.
$25 has been donated towards the Prize List for bacon pigs, by the Wm. Davies Company,

Limited, Toronto, Pork Packers and T \port Provision 'Merchants.
e g Sect.a 1. Special by the Ingersoli Packing Company, Ingersoll, Ont., Cheese Exporters and Pork

Packers, for six best lean singers. Prizes: Ist, $15 ; 2nd $o.
2. Special by F. W. .earmuan, Hamilton, Pork Packer and Pro'ision Merchant, for 5 hogs

that will meet the requirements of the packing industry as ideal singers,
suitable for export trade. Prizes: Ist, $15 ; 2nd $îo.

ang 3te soiain lEsen D.AIRY.
$5o each has been donated towards the Prize List in the Dairy Department by the Cheese

and'Butter Associations of Eastern and Western Ontario.

Class 26.-Shorthorns.
Sect.
1. Cow, 36 months and over. Prizes: ist, $25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $1o; 4 th, Highly

Commended ; 5th, Commended.
2. Cow, under 36 months. Prizes : Ist, $25 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $io; 4th, H-ighly Coin -

niended; 5th, Commended.
3. $oo is donated by the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association to duplicate above

prizes. i
Class 27.-Ayrshires.

0 Sect.
1. Cow, 36 months and over. Prizes: Ist, $25; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $1o; 4 th, Highly U

Commended ; 5th, Comnimended.
2 Cow, under 36 months. Prizes: Ist, $25; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $io; 4th, Hlighly Com-

mended; 5th, Commended.
3 $25 additinal will le dun.ated by the .\yrbhire readers' Associatiun for the -yrshire Cow

making the best record.
Sc Class 28.-Holsteins.

= sect.
1. Cow, 36 months and over. Prizes: 1st, $25 ; 2nd, $15; 31d, $10; 4 th, Highly Coni.

mended ; 5th. Comnended.
2 Cow, under 36 months. Prizes: ist, $25 ; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4 th, Iighly Coin-

niended; Sth, Commended.

Class 29.-Jerseys.
Sections and prizes same as in Class 28.

Class 30.-Guernseys.
Sections and orizes saine as in Class 2q

Class 31 .- Grades.
Sections and prizes saine as in Class 28.

Class 32.-Sweepstakes and Specials.
Sect.
1. S".'eepstake for Cow under 36 months, $30. X Prince of Wales' Prize.

l 2. Sweepstake for Cow 36 months or over, $18. f
EM 3. The following prizes are offered as specials in this class by the Canadian Holstein-

Friesian Association: for the best pure.bred Dairy Cow, $25; for the two next best
Holstein-Friesian Dairy Cows, registered in the C.H.F.H.B., $15 and $io
respectively.

4. The Holstein-Friesian Association of Ainerica offers as specials in this class, $25 for the
first, and $15 for the second, to be paid to any H[olstein-Friesian Cows winning â
premiums in competition with cattle of other breeds, providing such animais are
recorded in the herd book of the Association.

5. In case a pure-bred Ayrshire makes the b.est record, $25 additional will be donated by the
Ayrshire Biceders' Association.

For entry forms and ail information, apply to
F. W. H 3DDSON, Sec'y. Treas.,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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THE FAMOUS

Chatham Fanning Miii
Formerly, indust'y alone was held

essential .to good farming. Now,
YHZ CHATH4AM brains are admitted to the partner-

NING MILL ship with industry. The following
is Irom " How To Make Dollars
Out of Wind, or The Science of
Good Farming."

Very often a man can realize from five to ten
cents extra on every bushel of his gran, by clean-
ing it in first-class style and selling it for seed
grain. What you take out is not wasted, as it
makes good.feed. Besidee, the time is fast ap-
proaching when it will be utterly impossible for a

4 îQuebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, or Prince
Edward Island farmer to sel[ mixed or poor grain.
He formerly has had a market with the lumber-
ien in the wood', but now that he must export

-, part, it must be clean.
I wish to draw your attention to the advantage

in having one entirely your own, without any
partner. If you have not at all times one in your
barn, but, on the contrary, have to drive after one,
then you will often neglect to clean grain that
should be cleaned. All gra' should be cleaned,
not only the seed, but grain you feed should be

cleaned. It prevents the foui seed in.it from going back on the ground, and in order to obtain as good a price for your grain
as they do in other parts of the coutry, it must be well cleaned and graded.

Don't fail to read this book telling liov to obtain good setd.
It wil be sent free on application to

The M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. of Chatham, Limited
400 BELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARMS AND NURSERIES Acres

Situated at the base of the Mountain in a warm and sbeltered valley
e: where trees arrive at full maturity, well rooted, with properly ripened wood.

Having over 125 acres planted in fruit, I have unusual facilities for knowing
She value of the cifferent varietiesand establishing their.purity. Everything
sent out is GUARANTEED TRUE TO NAME or purchasé price re-
lunded. I have for the~fall of t897, and the Spring.of 1898, as complete a line
of Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc., both fruit and ornamental, as can be found any-
where In Ainerica.

ANY ERSON desiring to plant anything will do well to write for a
Cataloguewhich is furnished FREE,and which contains, in addition to a com-
plete description of the variaus Trees, Shrubs, Plants, etc., over ten
pages ofclosely written matter about the various PESTS that trouble fruit
growers and means of preventing their ravages.

CANADIANS will do well to buy CANAD IAN GROWN STOCK only,
ind thus escape the dreaded San Jose Scale so prevalent in the States. There

-t no more reliable, healthier, hardier, or more complete assortment than
mine.
Good reliable salesmen wanted in a number of fine townships, to
start work at once. Complete outfit free.

Address E. D. Smith, WINONA, Ont.

THE -GURNBY sCALE Cou
EBTABLISHED 1856

Manufacturers of'

TANDARD
SCALIES..

It has paid others to weigh
their goods.

Will it not pay you?

Hamilton, Ont.
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A Residence School for Young
People of Both Sexes

Estabbished opd flaintained .under
the auspices of the Society of Friends

The object of Pickering College is to secure to Its studeits
a thorough grounding In ail the essentials of a liberal edu-
cation, and at the same time to surround them with ail the
moral Influences and guarded care of a well-conducted home.

r'F PF -.- -î'- ri 1

The Departnents of the College include
I. A Collegiate Department. Embracing all the subjects taught in High Schools

and Collegiate Institutes. Preparation for Departmental Examinations.
II. A Business Department. Where ail the subjects necessary to qualify a young

man or young woman for taking a situation in a business office or counting-house
are thoroughly.well taught. The standing of the Commercial Department of
Pickering College is assured from the fact that it is affiliated to the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Ontario.

III. A Preparatory Department. For young boys and girls. Special facilities
offered to students whose early education has been neglected.

IV. A Department of Painting aind Drawing. Including Crayons, Water
Colors, China Painting and Oils.

V. A Department of Music. Including Piano and Voice.

VI. A Departmnent of Elocution and Physical Culture.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7TH.
For announcements, etc., apply to

TERMS REASONABLE

THE PRINCIPAL,
Pickering College. Pickering, Ont.

/o9treaI's
xpo5it 0

r at
agd« l9dustrial Fair

Spendid Dia ougust lan to 28th
Splendid Display of Live Stock, Agricultural, Horticultural, and Dairy .Products

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM FANCY LAND BY DAY

Grand Attractions, New Features, Special Jubilee Noveities

THE PEOPLE'S OUTING TO CANADA'S -METROPOLIS
Extensive Improvements in all departments excelling all previous'years in

excellence and equipment.

Brilliant Illuminations, Musi-, Fireworks. Special and High-Class Attractions.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS e ENTRIES CLOSE ON AUGUST 16TH
For prize lists, entry foris, and all particulars, address

5. C. Stevenson,
Manager and Secretary

xxvm i FARMING-EXTRA PAGES.
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Premiums are given only to those SENDING IN NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

eiat , for [ulg
]lust...*

See Lists in January, February, and March Numbers

'\JE beg to draw the attention of our numerous subscribers and -readers to this splendid
List of Premiums. Every article is useful, and should be found on every farm.

They have been especially selected fron the stock of JNo. S. PEARCE & Co., London, Ont.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
Make *în effort and we feel assured that you will be successful in securing some of these

valuable premiums.

"Excelsior" Green Bone Cutter
Price $7.00. For only 12 new
yearly Subscribers at $1 each.

Everybody who keeps HAND
hens should have this
valuable machine. It
wili successfuliv cut
fresh bones suitable for
poultry feed. Green
bones ,vhen fed to hens TOL
wili double the number
of eggs. - OEARTH. PREPAID

VICTOR COW CLIP Pr'ce 25e-

Every farmer should use this device. Prevents
the tail of the cow from lashing the face when milking.

These two useful Instruments for
only one new subscriber at $1.00.

Foi two new yearly ELECTRIC INSECT EXTERMINATORSubseribers at
$i.00 eaeli.

Death on Potato Bugs. Paris Green when applied with
the Exterminator will Lnock them stiff every time. Only one pound
required for an acre of potatoes. Saves money and kills every time.

Priee $1.25

FARMERS' FAVORITE BABCOCK MILK TESTER
Four Bottle Machine, Price $5, for seven new yearly Subseribers at $1 eaeh.

Six Bottle Machine, Price $6, for eight new yearly Subscribers at $1 each.
Every one who kceps cows should have a Babcock Milk Tester and find out what each cow is doing. Then
discard ibe po:,r once and keep only those which will return a profit for their keep. Wbat easier way ofsecuring
one than by getting new subscribers to FAR.ING 1
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MILKING TUBS Price 25c. by mail. Useful for sorè or torn teats, or hard milkina cows. Every farmer
should have one. Given frec, along with a complote Butter Mould and Printer,
for one new yearly subscriber to " Farming " at $1.00.

+ Ol.D COIN SILVER.

SCIENTIFIC CORN HUSKER PRICE 15 CENTS.

Greatest Little Tool on Earth.

Given with the Holdfast Corn Binder for three new yearly Subscribers
to " Farming " at $1.00 each.

SHEEP LABELS
Very useful for owners
of sheep.

Sixteer. f these Labels, with
number and namie on each, as
in eut, sent free for one new
yearly subscription at $1,00.

Combined Truck
and Bag Holder

One of the most useful implements on -
a farm, and one of the most complete
labor-saving devices ever invented. cE

Price $5.50. Will be sent f.o.b., at °
BowmanvIlle, toanyonesendingusten
new yearly Subscribers at $1 each.

Your -Own Subscription Free
For one year for two new yearly eubscriptions at $1.00 each.

For six months for one new yearly subscription at $1.00.

All communications should be addressed to

F A RMING,
20 Bay Street, Toronto, Can.

FA.RMiLfVG-EXTRA PA GES.xxx

.Agents Wvanted.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

eD WIN B USS, Blphicks, lorsmonaen, Jent, l3ngland
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champion Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States, where she also won first and champion prizes. The champion Yorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., 1895, also bred at Elphicks.
15 flrsts, 4 champions, 7 seconds, and 16 R. & U.V. won during the season 1895.
Boars, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale at moderate prices.
Pigs exported to ail parts of the world.

Station-GOUDHURST, S.E.R., one mile distant. 33

Henry Dudding
RIBY GROVE, GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND,
Has alviays for inspection, and sale, the largest Rock of pure

Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the county, including many prize-
winners, having taken prizes for many years at the Royal and
other shows for both Rams and Ewes, including champion
medals at both the Paris Exhibitions Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and all the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition; also the first for the best collection of
Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Windsor Show and the
Lincolnshire Show, which proves the character of this fock.
The sheep are famous for their great size and one hundred and
twenty-five years' good breeding. At Lincoln Ram Sale, t896,
this flock's consignment not only a' ide the highest individual
average of any consignor, but - o made an average price
exceeding that made by any o, ier breed in England, i.e.,
$Sx per head, the first six m- king an average of $840.
The sheep for sale this year are ail sired by noted rams and
are fully equal to their predecessors in every way.

RailStations: Stal? ngborn, 3 miles distant,
and Great Grimsby 7 miles.

40 Telegrams: " Dudding, Relby, England."

s. E. DEAN & SONS
DOWSBY HALL, FOLKINGHAM,

INCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND,
H AVE always for Inspection and Sale fine specimens from

their FLOCK of PURE LINCOLN SHEEP (No.47in
Lincoln Flock Book), including SHEARLING EWES and
RAMS, also RAM and EWE LAM BS. Sheep fron this dock
have been exported to nearly ail parts of the world, where their
great substance and large fleeces of beautiful quality wool give
the greatest satisfaction to purchasers. Early in 1894, about
twenty Rams from this dock were sold by public auction in
Buenos Ayres, artd realized the highest average ever obtained
for Ram Hoggs exported from England. The flo::k is most
carefully bred, and none but the very best sires used. Messrs.
Dean also send out selections froin their dock to purchasers
who are unable to come ta F.ngland to inspect them, and they
have given great satisfaction. Messrs. Dean have also for sale
purebred Bates SHORTHORNS and pure LINCOLN RED
SHORTHORNS.

Dowçby Hall is one mile from Rippingale Station, on the
at Nortbe.n R-titvay. Bourne and Sleaford Branch.

TELEGRAMS :-DEa.N, RIPPINGALE.

REGISTERE D IENT OR ROPIMNEY
IVARSII SHEEP.

R. J. H. PARKIN'S Registered Flock NO. 31 of the above
Sheep is one from which breeders of these most excellent

Mutton and Wool Sheep can rely upon obtaining specimens of
the highest merit, with grand wool and even fleeces as welîl as
being true to type and character. The breeding and pedigree
of the dock is second to none in England. For the last thir-
teen years every sire used in the dock was specially selected
from that noted Rock of Mr. T. Powell, who now bas the direct
personal management of this flock, from which specimens are
always for sale on application to

T. POWELL,
East Lenham. Maidstone, Kent, England.

"THE EARL CARNARYON,"
ïiIgholore Castle, England.

Herd of about 200 Berkshire Pigs, ail registered or eligible
for registration in the British Berkshire Herdbook. Thirteen
awards with fourteen exhibits at four of the leading shows in
the country tiis season, 1896. Boars and Yelts always on sale.
Prices moderate. Apply to W. F. HALL, Higholere
Farm, Newbury, Berks, England.

JAMES FLOWER, , . .
. . Chilmark, Salisbury, Wilts, England.

Registered flock of nearly i,ooo Grand Hampshire Down
ewes. Established more than So years ago by present owner's
father. Prizes won at the Royal, Bath, and West, Royal
Counties, and other shows, including the Challenge Cup at
Salishury Fair in 1894, 1895, and z896. Won 5i prizes out of
53 classes, including champion prizes during last three years.Selections always for sale at home and at the Annual SaleeBretford Fair, August sath. 39

J. E. Gasswell,
Stock Book No. 46. LAUGHTON, FOLKINGHAM,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

T HIS well.known flock has been established more than zoo
years, and the pedigreed Lincoln long-woolled rams and

ewes have beer noted throughout the Colonies and South
America for their "size, symmetry, and lustrous wool." Ewes
from this fock have always passed from father to son,and have
never been offered for sale. Mr. J. E. Casswell's grandfather,
Mr. G. Casswell, of Laughton, was the first breeder in the
county to let his rams by public auction. At Lincoln Ram
Fair, z895, Mr. J. E. Casswell made the highest average for
2o rams. During the last two years the following amongst
other noted sires have been used: Bakewell Councillor and
Baron Rigby, for each of which very high prices have been
refused; Laughton Baron, Laughton Major, Laughton Style,
Laughton Choice, No. 5 ; Ashby George, 6o guineas; Laugh.
ton Judge, 95 guineas; his son, Lautzhton justice Lin<.aln, 200
guineas; Lincoln, 52guineas; Welcott, 70guineas; Lincoln,
72 guineas; asid his sire, Laughton Riby. Shire horses,
Shorthorn bulls, and Dorking fowls are also bred. Inspection
and correspondence invited. Visitors met by appointment.
TZLEiERAsS: Casswell, Folkingham, England.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stail Pitts' Farm,
Shrlvenham, Bucks, England

BREEER OF . . .
Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for true characteristics, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England. 17

Enquirles Solflcted. . - Prices Moderate.

J. R. & R. R.K irkham
BISCATHORPE HOUSE,

LINCOLN, ENGLAND,

Have always for inspection and sale pedigree registered

Lincoln Longwool Rams and Ewes from their registered flock
(Flock Book No. 32), which bas been most carefully bred for

upwards of one hundred years, each Ram and Ewe having full

pedigree. Royal, 35o guineas, used in the Rock this season.
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Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of
England and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso.

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENI

AND EXPORTER.
AIl kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

and Pigs supplied on Commission.

Reterences-JoHN JAC8oN & SON, Abingdon, Ont.; Y.
CLAYTON, SelBoy, Chichester, Eng.

Offices:
Fltzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables-" Sheepcote London."

Send a Cabinet Photo and 50c. to
S. J. Jarvis, Photographer, Ottawa, Ont.

... and...

Get 10 Photos
... For 50 Cents

First-class CopIes Guaranteed.
Cabinet Returned.

Studio Established 1882.

BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREAT SALE

Registered Leicester Sheep
AT-

DRIFFIELD, YORKSHIRE, ENG.
The Fourth Annual Sale of Rams, Ewes, Gimnier

Shearlings (registered in the Leicester Flock Book),
will be held at Driffield, on Thursday, the 16th
day of September, 1897.

JOSEPH CRUST,
Auctioneer and Secretary.

Ivy House, Driffleld, Yorkshire, Eng.

J. D. Millington
SEMPRINGHAN HOUSE,

near . . .
FOLKINGHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE,

tm-.-ENGLAND,

H AS for sale pure bred registered Lincoln Ras, Ewes and
Ram Lambs and She Lambs, descended froin the best

blood in the country. Flock established over xoo years. The
Lambsarethis yearprincipallysired by the 2ooguinearam SeSmp-
ringham Ashley Rover <'29x). (This sheep gained first prire
at the Yorkshire Show in z895, and last year clipped -. lbs. of
wcol.) Also bvSempringhain Pointon A 224 ; Laughton Chief
14 27(hired froin Mr. J. E. Casswell at a h figure, and one of
his best wooledLRams); and Sempringham uddings,224o, half
brother to the Royal Prize Shearling at Darlington.

Registered Stock Book No. 56.
Telegrams and Mail Station

BILLINGBORO, G.N.R., I MILE

CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY
APPARATUS

All goods superioP
in quality and of the highest
standard of excellence.

T lie latest and most im-
proved kinds of

Churns,
Butter Workers,
Cheese Presses,
1YIilk Vats,
Cream Vats,

and a full list of Dairy Appli-
ances manufactured and kept
in stock. Prompt shipments.
Every attention given to cus-
tomers. Estinates regarding
Creamery and Cheese Factory
outfits cieerfully given.

Address, NELSON BUZZELL & CO.
. .. . Cowansville, Quebec.
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The Salt of the Earth.

WHAT SALT WILL DO.

Sait renovates grass lands, sweet-
ens 1 trbage, and prevents mustiness
in hs Salt moistens dry soit. Salt
purih the stables, benefits horses,
amproe thi bcas and keeps them
in good health. Salt improves the
crops, makes the grain plumper, the
straw stiffer and whiter, ripens the
crop earlier. Salt prevents potato
disease. Salt prevents rot in sheep.
Salt increases the yield and it.proves
the quality of milk. Salt will kill
all insects. It is the best insecticide
known. Invaluable for killing the
army worm, wire worm, etc. Farm-
ers cannot do without salt. Sait is
a necessity for the farm as much as
it is for buman beir.gs. The money
spent on salt as a fertilizer is the bestinvestment a farmer can make.

-FARMISNG, ToRONTO.

All kinds of Salt.

Prompt
Shipment
Guaranteed.

PROVANT
PATENT

CAA 21

Sa1t
For Table.
For Dairy.

Fine, Coarse, or Land Salt.

Canada -Sat Association
CLINTON, ONT.

REVERSIBLE CARS, FORK AND SLINGS
Have now become a Standard of Excellence with the Farmers of Canada and the
United States. At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only Medal and Diplora
given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings, was awarded to us on these implements.

Following is a copy of the Judges' Award:

AWA2RD " For open trip book to receive the sling; automatic clutch, adjustable for size of
road desired ; ingenious design of stop-block, which enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs
required for locking car which bas motion in all directions; compact form of fork which can be
tripped in any position; the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity, and use-
piness. Excellence of material and construction."

Manufactured JAMES W. PROVAN,
Correspondence Solicited. OSHAWA, Ontario, Canada.

Capital Gity Business College
A thoroughly up-to-date institution. Write for particulars. Address

A. M. GRIMES, PresMdent, -
OTTAWA, CANADA.

xxxiiiFARMING-EXTRA PAGES.
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Feels His Oats-..*-
This will not be the case with an animal

wihose blood is out of order. When a horse is
all run down he needs a tonic the sane as a

iman, Ofte.. he cannot have complete rest.
Give hin

Dick's Blood Purifier
and note how quickly he will pickup. Hiswhole
system will be invigorated. His digestion will
be strengthened so that all the nourishment
vill be drawn from the food an less of it will

be required. Dick's Blood Purifier drives
out Bots, Worms and all parasites.

For sale by druggsts, nt general storeo
or sent post pald on receilt of 50 cts. DIck & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreat.

Havergal Ladies' College
JARVIS STREET, TORONTO-

A Church of Erigland Ladies' College.

LADY PRINCIPAL-MISS KNOX.

AVERGAL LADIES' COLLEGE was opened in September, 1894. It was felt that there
was a need for a first-class school for young ladies that sbould combine a thorough intellectual culture
with the best religious influences. The College bas been nost successful; its attendance is larger

than could reasonably have been expected; and, in addition to the main building originally occupied, two
adjacent buildings have had to be secured to provide a sufficient accommodation for the pupils constantly
seeking admittance. The year ju-st closed (1896-7) has been an exceedingyprosperouis and satisfactory one.

The Aim of the College. The promoters have not
founded the College to inake money, but to supply what
they believe to be a great need. Parents are anxious to
secure for their daughters a school that will furnish
the elemcnts cf thorou&h culiure and wholesome religi-
ou influences. The Board or Havergal Ladies' College
will be satisfied only with a training equal to that of the
best schools for young ladies.

The Lady Principal. In establishing the College,
cverything depended upon the choice of a Lady Princi-

al; and, to bc abreast of the vast improvements. in
aies education made of late years in England, the

Board of Management determined to choose an experi.
enced lad teacher. Miss Knox, the Lady Principal,
comes to Canada vith an experience as a teacher in the
best ladies' college in England-the Cieltenham Ladies'
College--and also with a knowledge of the best German
methods of education. The Board, therefore, have been
ex'iemecly fortinatein0securing ber services. She is fully
qualified y ber raining at Oxford to be tht leader in
ite intellectual life of the school, and she has also the
even moc important qualification of high Christian
character.

Resident Teachers. The staff of teachers resident
in the College will be found to be fully competent. The

Board, recognizing the importance of having upon the
staff teachers of English training and experience, are
making all their appointments with reference to that
consideration.

Instruction in Special Subjects. The facili.
ties for instruction in Foreign Langues, the Ancient
Classics, Mathematics and Ph sa, an n Instrumental
Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, Elocutsion, and
Physical Culture, are excellent. Gernan, French, Ital-ian, Latin and Greek, Matheinatics, the Sciences, Elo-
cution, and Delsarte, are ail taught by able specialists.
Instrumental Music is under the charge of some of the
most distinguished teachers in Toronto, includin Mr.
H. M. Ficld. Vocal Music is in charge of Mr. . H.
Robinson. Pupils in Painting ani Drawing have the
advantage of being under the personal instruction of the
well.known artist, Mr. E. Wyly Grier.

Terms and.l ees. Particulars as te Ternis, Fees, etc.,
are detailed in the College Announcement, which nay
be had on application. Considenng the superior advan-
tages which the College offers to its patrons, the fees are
moderate. For admissit>n, and for all further informa-
tion, address

J. E.BRvANT, M.A., THE LADY PRINCIPAL,
Bursar, ao Bay kSt. 3so JARVIs S-r., Tour-ro
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.. Its work shows its worth ..

When your harvest is-ready you should be ready for it. The purchase
of a NOXON LIGHT STEEL BINDER will insure this. Order in ample time
and secure a Binder which will please you.

NOXON BROS. MANUFAOTURING GO., LMI TD., INCERSOLL, ONT.
The Leading Wagon in Canada

The Speight Ontario Farm Wagon
LIGB TS nJo weig c r d to any other gear of equa! strengtb,

AND We have a rcptutaonfeor excellence otworkrnanshîp,
DUBABILITY, and material not equalled in the Dominion in our line, and it is our aim that the excellence of our productions

shall not anly bc maintained but advanced ta a still bigher standard.
WRITE US. We invite correspondence and on application willbe pleased to give full descriptions, with catalogue and prices.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON COMPANY,
T. H.SPEIGHT, Manager, 102 Front St. East, Toronto Head Office and Factory, MARKHAM,.ONT.

XXXV
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MR. DAVID McINTYRE'S TWIN SILO.

The walls of the silo, the foundation walls of the barn, and the floors of the stable
are ahl built with Queenston Cernent Concrete. Mr. McIntyre raised his feed alley
and put in Mr. Usher's system of ventilation. It gave him perfect ventilation.

Gives Coinplete Satisfaction.

ISAAC USHER & SON:

Gentlemen,-We like the côncrete silos built c' Queenston Cement. This is the
second time we have had them filled ; they keep ensilage perfectly, and do not cost
more than our neighbors' silos, which are built of wood, and are propped in every
direction to keep them from bursting. We intend building two more next year like
the others we now have. Wishiñg you evezy success, we are,

Very truly yours,
BOTHWELL DAIRY CO.

(Per Mason.)

I. USHER, EsQ., FROME, Jan. 3rd, 1896.
-Quéenston:

Dear Sir,--Your letter was received sone time ago, but I delayed answering in
order to compare the keeping qualities of my ensilage with that kept in wooden silos.
Some days ago I had an opportunity of doing so, and find that in the wooden silo the
corn for about two inches is rottéd, while in my silo-it is keeping perfectly. I do not
know, of course, if this is the case with ail wooden silos. I remain,

Yours truly,
F. H. SHARON.

[Mr. Sharon's silo is 16x4 feet, 23 feet in height, with two partitions, making
three silos. These silos were bult three years ago, and have been filled three tines,
and prove to be absolutely perfect.]

FARMIArG-EXTRA PAG.S.. xxxvii
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BRANTFORD
Steel
Wind
Mills

With Patent Rofler Bearinge

Galvanized Steel Towers
and Wheels

The Best in Arnericc

Ideai Sprav Pumps, Iron Pumps,
Water Tanks: Piping, etc.

The Ideai Solid Power Mill, with
Roller and Bail Bearings, is a wonder.

PATENT ROLLER BEARING

BALL BEARING

IDEAL POWER WIND MILLS
Are under easy control, cannot break loose
and run away in a storm. Are strongly built
and durable. Have the heaviest gear and
will safely give the most power in high winds.
Are the most satisfactory farm power. Cheap.
est, easiest to operate, and most effective.

The Celebrated
"Naple Leaf" Grinder

zo inch Reversible Burrs.
Fine and Coarse Burrs.

Ball Bearings for Plate Re-
lief Springs.

For any Power or any Work.
Always Guaranteed.

00 LD

SHAPLEY
&MUIR

0. LIMI

BRANTFORD CAN.
Send for Cireulars and mention FARMING.

THE WINDMOTOR

It has proved a "clincher" with thousands of
skeptics to learn that

Hon. John Dryden
Endorses
The Spramotor.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ONTARIO,

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1897.
Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in stating that the

Spramotor, ordered from your Company this season,
has given entire satisfaction. It works easily and is
very effective in its operation. Your Company de-
serves much credit for placing so excellent a pump on
the market. Yours very truly,

JOHN DRYDEN,
Minister of Agriculture.

MR. W. H. HEARD,
Manager of Spramotor Co., London, Ont.

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.
This is to certify that at the Contest of Spraying

Apparatus, held at Grimsby on April 2nd and 3rd,
1896, under the auspices of the Board of Control of
the Fruit Experimental Stations of Ontario, in which
there were eleven contestants, the Spramotor, made
by the Spramotor Co of London, Ont., was awarded
FiRsT place.

H. L. HUTT,
M. PETTIT, - Judges.

Send-for Catalogue and Prcos.
Address, SPRAlIUOTOR CO.,

357 Richmond St., London, Ont.

j
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FARMERS
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See that this name is on the tag:

CONSUMERS'
CORDAGE
COMPANY (LIMITED)

By experience have learned
that the undermentioned brands
are the best and most economi-
cal to use.

Why are they the best?

Because they are evenly spun,
made on the most improved ma-
chinery and by skilled labor.
Will run all day without stop-
page, and is the only twine that
will not stick in the knotter.

Blue Ribbon Red Cap
Blue Grown Red- Grown
Standard White Sisal

PURE MANILLA, 650 feet to lb.
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Is Canadian by birth-not by adoption. Canadian because it was.

€Ð born that way, not because there happened to be dollars in it.

It is the Canadian wheel that has carried rnore riders to victory
than all its Canadian competitors. It is the one Canadian wheel'

(D5 that has gained distinctions abroad and -advertised Canada. It is

the one Canadian wheel that is high grade in every particular, and
seldom ever needsreas.'=m

-BRA'NCHES- r The
@ Toronto, Ontario.@

Syd,,e"t Eusra"'' . Goold Bicycle Co., Ltd.
"in:°eg?, ai.. Brantord, Ont.* @ @ ® @ @@
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OUR PATENT BLOWER ATTACHMENT as a Silo filler s all
right. It bas been thoroughly tested at ao, 25 and 30 feet, and will

elevate green corn 40 feet if necessary. We are so satisfied that our
Blower ilevator is the coming machine that we offer to forfeit the machine
if we fail to elevate the desired height. In the language of one customer
" the Blower bas come ta stay."

WARNING 1 Ont of the best évidences of the value of this inventian is
the attempts t imitation that are being made. We warn everyone
ngainst purgasing, selling or uing Blowdr attachments that
infringe on our patents.

The advantages of this machine over chain and siat carriers are too
apparent to require any explanation.

We manufacture a full line of Cutting Boxes with all the latest in.
provements-concave or convexknives; also the " Ripper" Feed Cutter
the stock.feeders' favorite machine, and the latest improved Tread
Powers for two or three horses.

TOS IMPLEMENT WORKS,
WATFORD, ONT.

Send for EstabHiahed
Testimonials 18 5.

MICA ROOFING
USE USE

Mica Mica
o \Paint

On aU your bufld- To air Lealty

eaper than Shingle,Iron, or Tin
Roofs painted

Waterproof and with it wfl last
Fireproof. twlce as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of one square each, 4o feet long by e2 inches wide and costs only $2.25, including nails, thus affordinx a6

Jght, durable, and inexpensive rqofing,suitable -for buidings- of every description-especially flat roofs-and can bc laid by'any-

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
664 Office-101 Rebecca Street, .A3II LTON, ONT.

THE VESSOT IMPROVED GRAIN GRINDER
PATENTED Awarded Gold Medal and Diploma World'a Fair, Chicago, z893.

Firat Prizes at Canadian Exhibitions.

SgEEWMAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY ABOUT IT
J. KRUPP, Metcalfe, Ont.

"I bave recommended your grinder to siveral parties, because I con-
scientiously believe it ta be the King of plate grinders having taken -note of
many other kinds."
ALBER T L. DA WES, Lachine, Que.

" Enclos'd wvill find $40.oo for Little Champion grinder, which, now that 1'
understand it, think it the finest machine I ever saw or worked."
W. A. BEGG, Queen i14 Ont.

"I am pleased with the chopper, it is the only one cf the kind in this..
countv yet, but expect it will not be the last, as all who sec it think it is tht-
best they ever saw."

Mr Scores of other testi.monials can be furnished on application.
We also furnish-an improved Corn and Cob Crusher.
Send for circular. Information cheerfully given.

sol,----_ S. VESSOT& Coi; Manufactureirsi GuETTE, PIQ., CANADA,
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Ail Eyes are on this Invention!
Paltented 1893, '95. and '96. HARVESTINGPEAS

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Pat. Buncher at work barvesting in the

inatnerfromtigt totenacte pe d.Most compicre
madner from eight ta ten acres per day. Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers.

EVERY IRACHINE 'WARRANTED.
Our Motto: " NOT HOW CHEAP BUT HOW GOOD."

No drilling holes in Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. , A wà.nch is all that is required to attach it to any Mower.
Give your order to any of our Local Agents, or s.nd tbem direct to

TOLTON BROS., - - - - GUELPg, ONTARIO.

W Buy a CaPriage with a Pedigree 1
McLatughlin Carriages are Thoroughbreds 1 Their Name Plates are their Pedigrees !

'''ried I Trusted! Tlorougily Reliable! Strictly Jp-to.ate!

With 30 Vears' experience in Carriage making, every facility, the
largest Carriage factory under the British flag, behind us, and a bard
but well-earied reputation to uphold, we-turn out annually more than
5,ooo vehicles for quality, style and finish unexcelled........

THE McLAUCHLIN CARRIACE 00., - - OSHAWA, ONTe


